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'And He said unto them, Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place,

and rest awhile."—Mark vi. 31.

" Anywhere with Jesus," says the Christian heart.

Let Him take me where He will, so we do not pait ;

Always sitting at His feet, there s no cause for fears,

" Anywhere with Jesus" in this vale of tears.

" Anywhere with Jesus," though He leadeth me

Where the path is rough and long, where the dangers be ;

Though He bid me work and wait, or only bear for Him,

' Anywhere with Jesus" still shall be my hymn.

" Anywhere with Jesus," for it cannot be

Dreary, dark, or desolate, where He is with me ;

He will love me always, every need supply—

" Anywhere with Jesus," should I live or die.
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PHIS, this is rest, Lord Jesus,

Alone with Thee to be ;

The desert is a gladsome place

With Thy blest company.

Oh ! sweet to hear Thy tender voice

Bidding me "come apart !"

Such rest for throbbing, aching mind,

Quiet for weary heart !

" Yes, this is rest, Lord Jesus,

Alone with Thee to be ;

Thy secret words of love to hear,

Thy look of love to see.

To feel my hand clasped tight in Thine,

To know Thee always near,

A happy child alone with Thee,

My heart can nothing fear !

' ' This, this is rest, Lord Jesus,

Alone with Thee to be ;

The desert is a happy spot

With Thy blest company.

Amid the throng I might forget

That I am all Thine own ;

I bless Thee for the desert place

With Thee, dear Lord, alone !"
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ALONE WITH GOD.

[HERE are solemn moments in every one's

i life ; moments which are intensely personal,

I although they may embrace a host of interests

beside our own. Such a time it is when we are severed

from those we love best on earth, and life for the

future seems to be one dreary blank. Such a time it

is when we are laid aside upon a bed of sickness, and

long days and wearisome nights are appointed to us ;

or, anon, such a time it may be when we behold the

failure of some long-cherished project, or hear of some

sudden and total reversion of fortune. At such times

we are indeed absolutely alone; well for us if we can

add, alone with God! For these are times when the

presence and sympathy of no human being can be of

any avail. They are moments spent amid the soli
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tudes of life; for, as one of our own poets sweetly

but sadly sings—

" There are things of which we may not speak ;

There are dreams which cannot die ;

There are thoughts which make the strong heart weak,

And bring a pallor to the cheek,

And a mist before the eye."

The dearest earthly friends must stand aside at such

times, and One only—the One who was Himself

made perfect through sufferings—can alone afford us

consolation. And blessed it will be for us if, when

thus left alone with Him, we learn to know Him

personally better than we do. Surely it is for this

consummation that He leads us " apart " so often, as

He did His disciples of old ; and well is it for us if,

when He calls us away from this world's excitements,

it is into the secret and solitude of His own imme

diate presence that He brings us. We need to know

Him better than we do, each one for ourselves.

We need to trust more fully that heart of love which

entered so fully into all the needs and necessities

of sinners when on this earth. We need to learn to

live in and enjoy those scenes of blessing which His

love and grace open up and provide us with. " To

wealthy places indeed grace introduces us, as God

is thus manifesting Himself; but into those wealthy

places we must make our passage each one for him

self." " I have learned," said Pietro Carnesecchi,

one of the early Spanish martyrs, " that there is no

freedom like that of the heart that has given up all

for Christ, no wisdom like that learned at His feet,
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no poetry like the calm foreseeing of the glory that

shall be." If Jesus were indeed the sole object of

our hearts and eyes ; if He were loved and trusted

more ; if we were more at home in His presence ; if

His value for us "within the vail"—His priestly work

and intercession—were more treasured up and realized

in the depths of our souls, we should be able to go

forth with a freer, firmer step to Him "without the

camp." We should not then hesitate and draw back

when He would seek to have us alone with Him,

though to be alone He should sever every earthly tie.

We should not then fear to tread the darkest earthly

path, so that He was Himself our guide and com

panion on the way.

Now, it is very beautiful and instructive, as we

search through the pages of Scripture, to mark here

and there characters in the delineation of which it

would seem the pen of inspiration had loved to linger

over; adding here and there, again and yet again,

touches each one more exquisite and beautiful than

another. Here it is a lesson of faith which comes

out, then of patience, further on of trust or hope-

all being the blessed result of His dealings and

intercourse with them. " Every word of God is pure,"

and "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God,

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc

tion, for instruction in righteousness." (2 Tim. iii. 16.)

His dealings with nations and kingdoms, with His

people as a nation and a remnant, it is well we should

ponder and seek to be instructed in. But let us

remember every nation was a nation of souls, made
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up of units, and that it was thus God cared for them

as individuals. So we read of Israel, in their journey

through the wilderness, " This is the thing which the

Lord hath commanded, Gather of it every man accord

ing to his eating, an omer for every man, according

to the number of your persons ; take ye every man

for them which are in his tents." (Exod. xvi. 16.)

And it is blessed and happy for God's children to

know that it is thus their Heavenly Father watches

over and cares for them; that each has a blessed

individuality before Him ; as we get beautifully illus

trated by that incident in Cornelius's history when

the message comes to him from God : " Send men to

Joppa, and call for one Simon, whose surname is

Peter : he lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, whose

house, is by the sea side." (Acts x. 5, 6.) How

special and minute are the details here given ! Not

only is the hour of the day recorded in which he

received the message, ("the ninth hour,") but the

name of the town is given, Simon's surname, the

person with whom he lodged, and the position of the

house ! And it is thus God knows each one who is

His now, as surely as He did in those days. It is

not merely as a church, an assembly, or a people

gathered out to His name, though it is true He does

watch over us in our corporate capacity also ; but it

is as individuals, as children, the members of a family,

the youngest and feeblest of whom is as much cared

for and tended as the eldest and strongest.

It is very beautiful to see how this individuality of

guardianship comes out in all the different characters
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which we may with God's help be led now to study ;

and to notice how, one after another, when He would

deal closely and personally with them, He brings

them where they will be alone with Himself; to a

secret place, removed from earthly influences, where

its sounds cease to deafen the ear which He would

have open to hear His voice only, and its sights

cease to distract the gaze which He would have fixed

upon Himself. So whether it be in intercession, or

perplexity, or sickness, or testimony, or salvation, we

still see the same blessed object standing out with

convincing distinctness from the pages of Scripture ;

and the words used long ago by the prophet Hosea

in reference to the people of Israel may well be ap

plied to individual souls : " Behold, I will allure her,

and bring her into the wilderness, and speak to her

heart" mar. (Hosea ii. 14.)

This is not an experience which closes when our

earthly history is at an end. It is not an earthly

enjoyment and privilege which fades with earth away.

No ; but more fully, blessedly, perfectly, when "absent

from the body," shall we enjoy it for evermore above !

Here these scenes of communion are hindered, marred,

interrupted ; there, in all the joy of divine perfection,

each shall individually experience them, as we get so

beautifully symbolized in the Revelation by the " white

stone" with the "new name" written upon it, "which

no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it."

Looking back, we can trace this, winding like a

silver thread through the elaborate tissue of the history

of God's children in every age. We can see it hinted
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and foreshadowed in the garden of Eden, where Adam,

in innocence, was alone with God. (Gen. iii.) And

then—not lost, but altered by the fall—still we find the

patriarchs enjoying it; and Abraham and Jacob won

their mightiest victories when " alone with God." Later

on the psalmist sings of it, and his weary heart finds

rest in the secret presence of .the Almighty; and so

on through the records of Scripture we find there were

those in all ages who knew the value and blessedness

of it. Again and again we find the same thing in

the gospels, when God, " manifest in the flesh," dwelt

among men; and so that divine and wondrous privilege

of direct and individual communion ends not, to those

who have enjoyed it on earth, with earth ; but, passing

still further on, when we come to that last sublime

record of "the things which shall be" this we find

divinely perfected above. It was begun on earth; it is

continued, but never ended, in heaven ! Most beautifully

is it symbolized by the " white stone, and in the stone

a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he

that receiveth it." (Rev. ii. 17.) That intense, exclu

sive, individual communion with God—no longer

brief and marred, as it necessarily was upon earth—

will fill to overflowing the thirsting soul above. No

longer will it be to enjoy His presence for a few short

lived hours ; but for ever, in this wondrous, un

interrupted, unhindered communion and fellowship,

to be gazing upon His face, alone with Him. True,

there will be public joys in heaven, thousands and

tens of thousands of voices uniting in praising and

worshipping the Lamb that was slain ; but this beauti
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ful promise to the overcomer in Pergamos seems to

me to tell of something more deeply, intenselypersonal.

It speaks of something which can be only known by

hearts closely knit together, even the consciousness

of the Lord's personal favour and affection—" a link

known only to him who had it ; in a word, indi

vidual blessing, and individual association in a secret

delight."

Thus then we see it is indeed a happy, holy privi

lege and blessing which we enjoy here upon this earth

when God takes us by the hand, and leads us apart

to be alone with Himself. What if it be into suffering

—if it be into trial ? Let us learn that suffering and

sorrow and trials must be blessed, if in them, when

alone with God, we learn deeper lessons of His love

and faithfulness, and have fuller fellowship and com

munion with Him. I often think how little we realize

this in our souls ; how much there is of running to

and fro, how little seeking of deeper, more personal

intercourse alone with Him. Nay, even when He

seeks to bring us alone, how often do we start aside

or shrink back ! how often, like the disciples of old,

when He would bring a cloud to overshadow us, to

hide us from the outer world, to have us all to Him

self,—how often, in place of raising our hearts in praise

to Him, we have "feared as we entered into the cloud,"

even though it were the " bright cloud " of His own

unvailed glory ! We have shrunk back when the path

upward was plain before us, and our hearts have sought

to linger in the valleys below. Ah ! we know not what

a sight of the glory we have thus missed, what reve
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lations of His love were withheld, when we drew back

from being alone with Him. But there are times in

our own individual histories—have we not each known

them?—when we have yielded to His gentle, con

straining touch, and He drew us away from the world,

and brought us up into a " high mountain apart," shut

our eyes to the vanity, frivolity, and bustle of the

scene around, closed our ears to its sounds of entice

ment, and brought us somewhere to be alone with

Himself, and to taste as we never had before the

sweetness of companionship with Him.

Something of what I mean is expressed in a passage

in Augustine's confessions : " We were saying then,

that if even now in this our bodily state the tumult

of the flesh were entirely hushed—hushed the images

of earth, and water, and air; yea, the very soul

hushed to herself—hushed all dreams and imaginary

revelations—hushed every tongue and every sign, and

He alone should speak, not through any tongue of flesh,

or angel's voice, or sound of thunder, but so that we

might hear His very self in the depths of our soul ;

could this be continued, and all other visions be with

drawn, and this absorb and ravish the spirit even with

these inward joys, so that life might be filled with

that heavenly communion which now we sighed after,

would not this be to realize the blessed sentence,

1 Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord?'" There is a

deep vein of truth in these words of his, I think.

They would go well underneath Arey Scheffer's beauti

ful picture of him and his mother Monica. They are

represented as seated by the banks of the Tiber. The
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fears, the anxieties, the sorrows which bowed that

patient, loving spirit are gone ; the hopes which, like

gleams of sunlight coming across a darkened landscape,

had sometimes shone upon her life are fulfilled ; the

prayers—those earnest, agonizing, faithful prayers—

are answered, how blessedly and perfectly she and

her God only know. And now upon that heaven-

turned face the bright calm is seen of settled " peace

with God." Beside her, with his hand clasped within

hers, sits Augustine, that son of many prayers, that

prodigal who had truly wasted his substance with

riotous living in a far country, but at last had arisen

and returned unto his home. And now as Monica

nears the threshold of heaven, as she gets little

glimpses (as it seems) of the golden street and pearly

gates, she takes up with triumphant faith the glorious

death-song of Simeon of old, "Lord, now lettest

thou thy servant depart in peace : for mine eyes have

seen thy salvation ; " and she adds, " Not mine only,

' but this my son who was dead, and is alive again ;

was lost, and is found.' " And the sea beats with

regular musical chimes upon the shore, and there is

no other earthly sound; but mother and son alike

seem wrapt in some glorious vision, some heavenly

communion ; they seem to be holding converse with

One unseen by mortal eyes. Monica might well have

echoed the words of Payson then : " The celestial

city is full in my view; its glories have shone upon

me, its breezes fan me, its odours are wafted to me,

its sounds strike upon my ears, and its spirit is

breathed into my heart. Nothing separates me from

B
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it but the river of death, which now appears but as a

rill which may be crossed at a step." So radiantly

beautiful is her face represented, that the light of

heaven seems already, as it were, shining upon it—

the glory of that light which " shineth more and more

unto the perfect day;" as if from gazing with steadfast

and longing eyes upon her Lord in heaven, she was

being "changed into the same image from glory to

glory." The past all forgotten, she appears to muse

now only upon the future, the "many mansions" in

her Father's house, the " inheritance of the saints in

light "—" an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,

and that fadeth not away." In Augustine's own

words, "She triumphed, and blessed God." "Yea,"

he says in his own expressive language, "we were

soaring yet higher and higher by inward musing and

discourse, and by admiring thy works, O Lord, that

we might arrive at the region of never-failing plenty,

where thou feedest Israel for ever with the food of

truth." And as he ceased, and no sound broke upon

their silence but the murnmr of the ever-rolling river,

truly their souls were enjoying intense communion

with their Lord.

Every earthly feeling put aside, every thought

trodden down, every imagination quenched; with

but one thought, one object filling their souls. Truly

they were alone with God ; in direct personal com

munion with Him ; praising Him, learning of Him,

sitting at His feet ! Oh, methinks Augustine learned

more in those short, silent hours by the banks of the

Tiber, that made him a vessel meet for the Master's
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use, than in all his previous years of bitter study.

Nor is this the experience of one ; nay, but it has

been of all God's children in every age. The

children of Israel, escaping from Egypt—from the

land of bondage and degradation, but withal of plenty

—were taken apart into the wilderness of Sinai,

that there God might speak His word audibly, and

frame a nation for its work by a discipline of trial.

It has ever been so on an individual footing with

the Israel of God. Souls need to be brought as

it were into a wilderness—somewhere where there is

a sense of loneliness—where there is a hush for the

time of worldly sounds, and an absence for the time

of earthly companionships and solaces in the crea

ture—that God may speak, and speaking be heard.

Looking back upon their past lives, the children of

God must ever acknowledge there was an hour when

they were consciously alone with God, when they

had close personal dealing with Himself. I know

many may differ from me, and I fully admit that I may

be in the wrong, still I cannot but think, and it is a

thought full of comfort to my soul, that there is not

one, converted or otherwise, with whose soul at one

time or another God has not had personal dealing.

There is not one who at least once in their lives has

not been brought face to face, as it were, alone with

God. Practically they may not have been " alone."

It may have been when immersed in business in the

counting-house or stock exchange; when sitting, like

Matthew of old, at " the receipt of custom," the voice

of the Master first sounded within their hearts, "Arise,
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follow me !" or it may have been during some powerful

gospel address, the voice of God may have fallen upon

the slumbering soul, as it did of old from the opening

heavens, saying, "This is my beloved Son; hear Him."

It may have spoken—nay, it assuredly has spoken—

to hearts when on a bed of weakness ; amid the silence

and solitude of a sick-chamber God's voice has broken

in upon them with the solemn warning, " Boast not

thyself of to-morrow : for thou knowest not what a

day may bring forth." He has spoken in bereave

ments ; He has spoken in sorrow ; He has spoken

when the world's pleasures and delights palled upon

the heart ; His voice then has gently warned them,

saying, "Arise ye, and depart; for this is not your

rest."

God does not reveal Himself now, as He did of

old to His servant Moses, from out of a burning

bush; nor does His voice often strike upon our ears

amid the whirlwind, the earthquake, or the fire ; but

afterwards, in the calm which succeeds the s;orm,

amid the silence which enfolds the "still small voice,"

His voice is heard whispering, " It is I; be not afraid."

I do not now refer to our inward communion with

God—the heart-whispers which, swifter than the elec

tric wire which joins two distant continents, in a

moment soars upward on the wings of faith, beyond

all doubts and difficulties, beyond all sorrows and

weakness, through the pearly gates, right into *he

Father's heart. This, thanks be to God, is not depend

ent upon any outward circumstances. It is possible

to be alone as to outward condition, while the heart
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is full of men and things. On the other hand, we

can be truly and entirely alone with God, though sur

rounded by a crowd of interests. And it is this heart-

solitude which gives us joy and peace, which lifts us

above the world, and makes us superior to its allure

ments. It is this which gives us inward peace, that

most precious of all blessings, a Saviour's parting

gift—His peace, the peace of God. And what a calm,

radiant light it sheds upon our dark and clouded

pathway down here ! Truly, often to ourselves it

"passeth all understanding;" for it can soothe and

sustain our hearts though the waves of sorrow and

trial foam around us, though the wind be loud and

boisterous, and no small tempest lies upon us; though

our path of duty lies amid the thousand distracting

cares and anxieties of this busy, restless world, our

hearts may still be "alone with God," in sweetest

fellowship and communion with Him.

But, alas ! how little breaks this communion, how

small a thing distracts our attention ! " There is but

a step," says one, "between the third heaven and the

thorn in the flesh." With truth we too might say,

" There is but a step between the third heaven and

the lust of the flesh." " Behold," says Bunyan, " I

saw a road to hell, close by the gate of heaven."

Oh, how little interrupts our communion with God !

How little it takes to draw us down from the " third

heaven " to the earth again ! Alas for poor frail

nature, that requires to be kept low lest it be "exalted

above measure ! " But so it is, and it is for this very

reason that God often brings His people "apart" into

a desert place, that there, undisturbed by earth's
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confusion, they may learn more perfectly the blessed

lessons of His love. " Behold, I will allure her, and

bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably

unto her. And I will give her her vineyards from

thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of hope."

Such are His words regarding His Church at the

present time, and such we see has been His actings

and dealings with His own in every age. Let us look

back upon some of the scenes in the chequered lives

of many of God's children, and trace His dealings

with them. Let us remember that those things were

written for our instruction, upon whom the ends of

the world are come ; and that, " though dead," these

old Scripture heroes are "still speaking" with warn

ing, encouragement, and consolation in their voices,

if we will but choose to hear. May they serve us as

lights upon the road ; guiding us up to the great

Source of light, and, as stars shining through the

gloom of God's mysterious dealings with us—inter

preters of that gracious Word, " What I do thou

knmuest not now." For as we can look back, and

distinctly trace all His wonderful counsels regarding

them—the kindness, the justice, the love, the ever

lasting benefit which was enfolded within each bidden

and apparently mysterious dealing, and truly ordered

wheel within wheel in the great machinery of life, to

work together for their good, so I doubt not in the

"ages to come," when we who are God's children

have safely reached our home, each incomprehen

sible dealing which so perplexed and troubled our

little life below will all be unravelled and made plain

by the great Interpreter.



II.

jESUS, these eyes have never seen

That radiant form of Thine ;

The veil of sense hangs dark between

Thy blessed face and mine.

" I see Thee not, I feel Thee not,

Yet Thou art oft with me ;

And earth hath ne'er so dear a place

As where I meet with Thee. "
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' And the men turned their faces from thence, and went toward Sodom :

but Abraham stood yet before the Lord."—Gen. xviii. 22.

jIHERE are many scenes in Scripture which

seem to illustrate most beautifully the value

and blessedness of being "alone with God;"

scenes in which, as it were, the glory of the Lord is

too strong for mortal eyes, and a veil in grace and

tenderness is thrown over it, just as some too brilliant

light is shaded from the weakened eyes of suffering

humanity by a gracious shade being intervened. So

I think we may observe in many scenes in the New

Testament how the Lord Jesus covers His glory with

the common garb of humanity ; and " being made in

fashion as a man, He humbled Himself," so that with

perfect freedom and liberty sinners might be in His

presence to make their needs and necessities known.

Thus it is when, as a wearied, toil-worn man, we see

Him sitting by the well-side at Sychar ; thus it is when

He weeps human tears of divine compassion beside

Lazarus' grave ; so it is also when He joins His two
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disciples on the road to Emmaus. And oh, what grace,

what condescension, He there displays ! What grace,

coming down to the most common-place circumstance

of daily life in which they could be placed, and meeting

and holding converse with them there ! Awalk! "While

theywalked," with that lovely eastern landscape stretch

ing around them, the lofty mountains of Gilead, with

their rugged ravines and forests of sycamore and tere

binth, lit up by the last golden rays of the departing sun,

while Jerusalem still showed its pinnacles and minarets

glittering through the blue hazy vapour, arising slowly

from the deep ravines which surround it. Yet the

lovely scenery through which they are passing engages

not the attention of those two lonely pedestrians ; for

to their spiritual vision a dark and heavy shadow is

thrown across it—the shadow of the cross, the death

of their beloved Master, that One who it was their

fond expectation would be crowned triumphantly King

in that chosen and favoured land, and who now had

found but a grave in its bosom. On the terrible

events of the past three days they mused, and "while

they talked, Jesus Himself drew near, and went with

them." (Luke xxiv. 15.) Yes, from the heights of

glory the loving, watchful eye of their Lord and

Master was gazing upon those two disciples as they

traversed that lonely country-road. And as they talked

to each other in sorrowful sympathy of all that their

departed Lord had spoken and done, musing it may

be upon the last look, recalling with mournful interest

the last tone of His voice, the loved One Himself

"drew near" to satisfy with His own incomparable
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presence the hearts He saw were so desolate without

Him.

But they did not know Him : " Their eyes were

holden that they should not know Him." How

often is it just so now with us ! He comes to us,

nay, He is always with us by His Spirit, and we

know Him and regard Him not. Has our heart

been moved and bowed as we read some passage of

Scripture ? Has it been filled with holy longings to

do all things and be all things for His sake who has

done so much for us ? How was it that we read that

Scripture in a light we never did before? Ah, the

answer is just this : " Jesus Himself drew near."

Sometimes as we have listened to some powerful

proclamation of the gospel of the grace of God, we

have felt our souls stirred to their deepest depths, and

warmed into unusual fervour. How was it ? Was it

the ability of man? Nay; "Jesus Himself drew

near." Sometimes as we have followed a prayer, we

have been moved as the wind moves the ears of corn

in the harvest, we have bent before it, and truly

realized that "in His presence is fulness ofjoy." How

was it? What kindled the bright flame upon the

altar of devotion ? " Jesus Himself drew near." Yes ;

this must be the answer to every fresh exhibition of

grace and condescension ; and true hearts can have

the happy assurance that their thoughts are not so

often of their Lord as His are of them. As it is to

the obedient, loving child who is ever wailing to

know and do his father's will that the father oftenest

makes known his plans and intentions, so spiritually
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it is to those that wait on Him, who draw nigh to

God their Father in prayer, that He will draw nigh

and commune with. But too often, like the disciples

at Emmaus, He is beside us when we are not aware

of His presence. Too often we leave Him standing

outside the closed door of our hearts, refusing to hear

His gentle, pleading voice, or to recognize in His

earnest knockings pleadings for admission to abide

with us.

And yet is npt the wish of every true heart expressed

thus—

" Still with Thee, O my God, I would desire to be ;

By day, by night, at home, abroad, I would be still with Thee !

With Thee, amid the crowd that throngs the busy mart ;

To hear Thy voice, 'mid clamour loud, speak softly to my heart ' ' ?

Oh for more expectant hearts—hearts bursting with

desire ! for more attentive ears, to catch the first faint

sound of His approaching footsteps, that when in our

soul's deepest depth we hear the Spirit's summons,

"The Master is come, and calleth for thee," with

bounding hearts, like Mary of old, we may " rise up

quickly, and go forth to meet Him !"

Now in contrast and yet most beautiful connection

with this interview of our Lord with His disciples

on the road to Emmaus we read of another scene—

one, in Old Testament Scripture, which is perhaps a

more forcible illustration of the value and blessed

ness of being "alone with God" in intercession or

communion. How truly Abraham was the " friend of

God" this scene in Genesis xviii. beautifully brings

out. We can picture the aged patriarch, as Scripture
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so simply relates, sitting at his tent door in the heat

of the day, sheltered by its cool shadow from the

sun's fervid rays, gazing as he must have been upon

the lovely view before him—the gentle slopes of the

plains of Mamre on the one side, with the rocky

gorges and deep ravines of the mountains of Moab,

forming, with their mellow tints of blue and purple

blended, that "solemn eastern background" so glow

ingly described by eastern travellers. With happy and

peaceful feelings doubtless he could look upon that

wide expanse ; while the consciousness of having the

divine favour in his choice, expressed by the words,

" Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place

where thou art northward, and southward, and east

ward, and westward : for all the land which thou seest,

to thee will Igive it, and to thy seed for ever," might

linger upon his memory, like a sweet refrain upon the

evening air, when the sound which woke it has died

away.

Abraham was a man of faith, and as such could

offer to let Lot choose his portion of the land ; and so

in other instances it was the same principle actuated

him. In the main, he walked a path of faith and

dependence which brought him very near to God.

True, there was failure, grievous failure ; but as a

whole, the obedience of faith throws a heavenly

radiance over all his earthly journey. And God is

not forgetful of His people's good actions, their faith

and patience, their labour of love ; but He graciously

honours them, and the feeblest act of love or devotion

He encourages and blesses by His gracious accept
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ance. So it was that the "widow's mite" was noticed

and accepted; so the return of the tenth leper was

commended ; so, in the scene before us, Abraham's

hospitality is graciously accepted, and his earnest re

quest, " Pass not away, I pray thee, from thy servant,"

finds the ready assent, "So do as thou hast said."

Ah, we little think what a glad and ready acceptance

the feeblest act of love we show to God finds in His

eyes !

In one of the foreign picture galleries there hangs

an intensely beautiful picture of the crucifixion, under

neath which is written, " I have done this for thee ;

what hast thou done for me?" It is a touching ques

tion, and one which should cause us much deep heart

searching. What are we doing for Christ? Are we

doing anything for Him ? Are we even refreshing

His heart, like Abraham, with the little services of

devoted love, remembering every act of love shown

to His people is an act of love shown to Him ? Oh

that to His poorer brethren we were more devoted,

more loving, more tender! that we carried them more

continually upon our hearts—suffering with the suffer

ing "member!" Thus only can we serve the Lord

Jesus now upon this earth, as the patriarch did of

old ; thus only refresh His heart by a service of which

He thus speaks : " Inasmuch as ye did it unto the

least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me."

What wondrous grace there is in the Lord's answer

to Abraham's invitation—"So do as thou hast said ! "

There is a beautiful connection between it and Rev.

iii. 20. His own blessed voice there again rings upon
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our ears—" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock :

if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will

come in to him, and sup with him, and he with me."

Oh for ears to hear the Lord's knocking, and for

hearts like Abraham's, which in deepest earnestness

cries, " Pass not away, I pray thee, from thy servant !"

It is to such the Lord speaks those words of love,

which express the measure of the divine intimacy He

would have us enjoy : " If ye had known me, ye

should have known my Father also." " I am in my

Father, and ye in me, and I in you." " If a man love

me, he will keep my words : and my Father will love

him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode

with him." (John xiv. 7, 20, 23.) Oh, unfathomable

love ! The Lord of glory, the God of all grace, con

descending to come down from the lofty heights of

bliss, and make a contrite sinner's heart His abode !

Yet so it is : " For thus saith the high and lofty

One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy ; I

dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is

of a contrite and humble spirit." (Isa. lvii. 15.) This

is how He would manifest Himself to us : He would

come and abide with us. Oh, let us -take care that

when He comes He finds not our hearts so occupied

with other things—it matters not what, the cares, the

pleasures, or the business of this daily life—that His

gentle voice does not reach our ears, and His knocking

be unheard amid the din of the world around ! Let

us remember that if in His patient and longsuffering

grace He says, "Behold, I stand at the door, and

knock : if any man hear my voice, and open the door,
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I will come in to him, and will sup with him ;" it is

also written : " Because when I called, ye did not

answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; . . . there

fore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, my servants

shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my servants

shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold, my ser

vants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed." (Isa.

lxv. 12.) Oh for more sensitive hearts to recognise

and respond to the presence of our Lord ! that from

constant communion we may be so familiar—if I may

use the expression—with His presence, that, amid all

earth's noises and confusion, we may hear His ap

proaching footsteps, and, while others stand doubting

and uncertain, we may step out with holy confidence,

saying, " It is the Lord ! "

How beautifully all this comes out in this scene in

Abraham's life ! How easy and natural throughout is

his acting in the presence of the divine messengers !

Truly the presence of God is his home. He enjoys

the grace in which he stood, and the divine intimacy

which was established. He was in the path of obe

dience; and there it is, and only there, that the Master

can unfold all the wondrous designs of love to His

servant, and make him the depositary of His plans

and thoughts. " Shall I hide from Abraham that thing

which I do?" were the wondrous words of God, as

He walked along with His servant towards the plain

of Sodom. Astounding enquiry to be made in refer

ence to a poor piece of dust and ashes ! But let us

mark the context—that splendid word, "For I know

Him." Oh, when God knows a man, and sees his
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ways to be perfect after Him, who can put a limit to

thejDOiindlessnessof His gracious dealings and designs?

Truly " the secret of the Lord is with them that fear

Him." Not the abject fear of a slave, but the reverent

submission of a child who loves to obey his father's will.

It is the feelings of one who cried, " Shew me Thy

way, O Lord ! " Such an one will find, as Abraham

did, that " his soul shall dwell at ease, and his seed

shall inherit the earth."

Let us remark the degree of divine intimacy into

which Abraham here entered, and his knowledge of

his position. He was simply resting on God's faith

fulness, and walking in communion with Him ; and

God could meet and talk with him there of the

riches and secrets of His own counsels. As a well-

known writer beautifully says, " The great Being he

so trustfully served suffered not his faith to go un-

recompensed. Never does the patriarch rear his

altar, but the sacrifice is acknowledged by the promise

of new blessings. Never does he gird himself for

some fresh or heroic deed, but some inspiring vision or

" word " is ready to meet him. If his own character

was one magnificent example of faith, obedience, self-

surrender, and self-sacrifice, God in various ways in

the course of his history repeats the touching and

impressive picture of the King of Salem coming

forth to meet His servant with tokens of royal favour

as the " King of righteousness " and " peace." His

life is like a mighty pyramid rising to the heavens.

Every stone of trustful obedience which Abraham lays

God cements with some new covenant token. That

c
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enduring pyramid of faith still towers above his ashes,

testifying alike to the moral greatness of the patriarch,

and to the faithfulness of Him "that promised."

But God will lead His servant nearer to Himself

now, and put His faith to a severe test ; and to do

this He must be alone with him. So it is we read,

" The men turned their faces from them, and went

toward Sodom ; but Abraham stood yet before the

Lord." Blessed standing ground this standing " be

fore the Lord." And blessed be God it is a place

available at all times and in all seasons. Our souls

may be in His presence, as we sit in the room or

walk along a street. We need not go, as some think,

to a place of worship to meet with God ; but our

heart must be in exercise alone before Him. It was

in all the holy confidence of divine intimacy that we

read farther on, "And Abraham drew near." Oh,

the unfathomable depths of those words, " drew

near!" Perhaps there are no lines which have

thrilled so many hearts as those which express a

longing for this soul-attitude—

"Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee !

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me.

Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee ! "

It is the cry of an awakened soul, panting for the

fulfilment of the gracious promise, " Draw nigh to

God, and He will draw nigh to you." "And Abra
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ham drew near, and said, Wilt thou also destroy the

righteous with the wicked?" To my mind this is,

with one exception, the most magnificent scene in

the patriarch's eventful history. It seems like the

divine photograph of the history of a prayer. The

veil of mystery, which hangs between our souls and

heaven, is here drawn aside by the hand of God

Himself, and we are shown a scene on earth—God

speaking to a mortal "face to face, as a man speaketh

unto his friend "—as a beautiful type or representation

of the scene enacted in heaven continually, when our

prayers rise up thence in the golden censer of our

great High Priest. " Having therefore, brethren,

boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of

Jesus, and having an high priest over the

house of God ; let us draw near with a true heart in

full assurance of faith." " Let us therefore come

boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain

mercy, and find grace to help in time of need." Let

us who are His children enter into all the blessings

of the divine relationship, and in the confidence of

faith draw near, and speak with Him as Abraham

did.

But what a glorious burst of harmony this one note,

sounded in the life-psalm of Abraham, wakes ! What

wondrous melodies it rouses and sends in undying

echoes through the soul ! What stupendous and mag

nificent thoughts and recollections it suggests ! "Drew

near." It was when Abraham was alone with God

that he drew near, and was in closest communion

with Him. It has been ever so in the history of
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souls. God ever seeks to have personal dealing with

them. His words to the Pharisee of old seem a

formula for all—" Simon, I have somewhat to say

unto thee." And, oh, what wonderful words does He

speak to us when He can get our hearts to listen!

Hear the words of the Holy Ghost by the apostle

Peter, after the resurrection and ascension of Christ :

"The promise is unto you, and to your children, and

to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our

God shall call." (Acts ii. 39.) Oh, how "far off" we

all were once ! Look at our condition as described

in Ephesians: "Dead in trespasses and sins ; " "Walk

ing according to the course of this world ; " " Fulfilling

the desires of the flesh ; " " Children of wrath." But

His eye saw us, even when we lay deepest in our

degradation and misery; and "God, who is rich in

mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us,

even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us

together with Christ, and hath raised us up together,

and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus." (Ephes. ii. 4.)

We must not forget this : " Wherefore remember,"

says the apostle, " that you were in time past Gentiles

in the flesh" with no part nor lot in the covenant of

Israel—" without Christ, aliens having no hope,

and without God in the world." Oh, who can measure

the distance between those two words, "At that time"

" But now !" " At that time," were the brittle thread

of existence snapped, the soul would have been plunged

into an eternity of endless woe ! " But now," in Christ

Jesus, "we know that if our earthly house of this
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tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God,

an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

(2 Cor. v. 1.)

"At that time" we looked upon God as our judge ;

we stood afar off, and dared not come near unto Him

"who is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity." "But

now," in Christ Jesus, we are made nigh by the blood.

Blessed be God, that blood has opened a door which

no man or devil can shut ; a door by which the vilest

sinner can come to God ; a door by which if any man

enter in he shall be saved. " At that time " we were

wandering afar off upon the bleak mountain heights of

sin and unbelief; "but now" the same gentle voice that

arrested us as we stood upon the very brink of the

precipice of eternal destruction—turning us aside,

saying, " Follow me ; this is the way, walk ye in it "—

is still calling to us from the shores of the celestial

land, and we catch the sound at intervals, during brief

pauses in the wild storms of life, as our bark is driven

over the waves. Thus then have we been brought

" nigh to God " in Christ. As the body is one with

its members, so Christ is one with us. " I am in the

Father, and ye in me, and I in you," are the Lord's

own words. Precious truth !

" So nigh, so very nigh to God,

Nearer I cannot be ;

For in the person of His Son

I am as near as He!"

We are "near"—oh, what tongue can declare h<m,

near !—in communion and fellowship. When Jesus

cried, "It is finished," the veil of the temple was
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rent from the top to the bottom, and the way into

the most holy place, where before the high priests

alone could enter, and then but once a year, was

thrown free and open to all the people. In spirit it

is the same with us now; for we have "boldness to

enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus," and can

"draw near" in full assurance of faith to the very

throne of God. Oh that we enjoyed more freely the

inestimable privilege of drawing nigh to God—a living

God—One who has Himself rent the veil, removed

every hindrance, and would have us ever rejoicing in

His presence ! For this it is that He so often calls

us to be "alone" with Him, that, undisturbed by

earthly sights and sounds, we may hold sweet con

verse and communion with Him. Abraham under

stood this when the two angels went on towards the

doomed city, and he was left alone with God.

Let us notice two notable elements in the prayer

which followed: i. Specifkness of object ; 2. Intensity

of desire. The Lord had revealed His counsels and

His mind regarding the destruction of Sodom as they

all travelled along ; and then, when He had Abraham

alone with Himself, He could freely admit him into

that intimate relationship which has earned him the

all-glorious title of the "friend of God." Abraham

drew near—his soul bursting with the thought of the

sudden destruction coming down with such fearful

rapidity upon the doomed city, and slaying, it might

be, the innocent with the guilty—and he cried, "Wilt

thou also destroy the righteous with the wicked ?"

How bold, how determined, how special ! " Perad
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venture there be fifty righteous within the city." How

minute and, oh, how gracious is the answer he re

ceives ! How tender and compassionate ! How like

Himself! "And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom

fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare all the

place for their sakes." " Shall forty be lost for want

of intercession? Is anything too hard for the Lord?"

was the innermost thought of Abraham's soul, as he

pleaded yet more earnestly, " Peradventure there shall

beforty found there." And it seems as if the renewed

•promise and assurance, the gracious answer to this

petition, but nerved him for fresh importunity; and

he- said, " Oh let not the Lord be angry : .... if

thirty be found. And He said, I will not do it, if I

find thirty there." And still, as the moments hurried

on, each one bringing the hour of destruction nearer

and nearer to the doomed city, he seems to grow

more and more intensely earnest and fervent in his

desire; and he pleads with the thought of the mo

mentous alternatives of life or death, destruction or

deliverance, coming with overpowering solemnity upon

his soul, " Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will

speak yet but this once : Peradventure there shall be

twenty found there. And He said, I will not destroy

it for twenty's sake." But yet once again the agonizing

pleading broke from his soul, " Peradventure ten shall

be found there," and like a strain of most exquisite

music came the words, " I will not destroy it for ten's

sake."

Oh, how little do we know of this speciality and

intensity in our prayers ! How seldom do we come
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up to the Scripture description of it ! David felt this

when he expressed his lament, " None stirreth up

himself to take hold on thee." Paul exhorts his

Roman converts to "strive together with him in his

prayers;" and he warmly commends a faithful

preacher to the confidence of the Colossian saints as

one who "laboured fervently in prayers." Yes, this

is the divine description of prayers—" agonising,"

" striving," " labouring fervently," " stirring up." Oh,

how far short such description falls of being a correct

picture of ours ! How little do we value the privilege

of being alone with God in our intercession, to plead

again and again, as Abraham did, in an agony of

supplication, for those near and dear to us, uncon

verted, unsaved, and yet all unconscious of their

danger, not thinking of the destruction coming so

shortly upon a doomed world, this world in which

they are revelling and dancing, over which the while

hangs in heavy lurid folds the dark cloud of coming

judgment ! And all this we profess to know and

believe; and yet let us judge our conduct in the

light of Abraham's, and compare ours with his in this

wondrous scene ; and, oh, how little do we come up

to him! How cold are our desires and prayers in

comparison with his ! And then we wonder at our

unanswered petitions. What do we know of this

holy wrestling ? Has our heart ever echoed the cry

uttered so long ago, " I will not let thee go, except

thou bless me"? It may be we plead for those who

are still unsaved in the world, living a life of worldli-

ness, frivolity, sin ; and as at times there presses with
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special force upon our hearts the thought of the

coming judgment, the shortness of the time, and the

momentous alternatives of life and death which are

before them, and the fearful ending awaiting those

who through life have chosen the world and rejected

Christ, who in spirit have echoed that wild, mad cry

which rung out upon the still air in that eastern

country, " We will not have this man to reign over

us ! " " Crucify Him ! crucify Him ! " our souls may

have been stirred, and we may have pleaded, that

for that long-suffering Saviour's sake, and for His

glory and everlasting praise, they may be plucked as

"brands from the burning," "saved yet so by fire."

Oh, blessed truth, we know that whenever there is a

praying heart there is a prayer-hearing and a prayer-

answering God, and that as surely as we " draw nigh

to God " He will draw nigh to us !

What a vivid picture of many of our prayers is

that scene in Elisha's history, when on his death-bed

he bids the youthful king of Israel take the bow and

arrows and shoot from the window eastward, thus

giving him a significant token and assurance of suc

cess over his hereditary foes—the Assyrian legion !

The aged prophet then tells him to smite upon the

ground with the arrows ; and the king does so but

thrice, and then stayed his hand ; and, displeased at

his want of faith and continuance, Elisha tells him

that instead of a series of victories, ending in com

plete triumph, the armies of Israel should only have

three successful battles with their old adversaries. Be

it ours to remember the means which God, like
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Elisha, has put into our hands. He tells us to use

" faith and prayer ; " and the direction to us, as to

Joash, is, " Shoot." Prayer is the arrow of our deliver

ance. Christ Himself has strung it. He has, like

Elisha, put His hand on ours, declaring, " Believe,

only believe." " All things are possible to him that

believeth." Alas that, like Joash, we should "limit

fhe Holy One of Israel ; " that we should get " weary

of smiting," and thus cheat ourselves of the promised

blessing ! We do not empty our quivers. We smite

the ground with a feeble, irresolute hand. We ask

with the half-hearted faith of those who think the

Lord's hand is shortened, that it cannot save. We

think we do enough when we have smitten thrice

and then stayed. Oh that we knew, and acted out,

and realised the power of believing and persevering

prayer !

Let us seek to keep in mind that life and death are

the tremendous alternatives which hang upon the few

moments that we wrestle "alone with God" for those

who are unsaved. Oh, it may appear like repetition,

it may appear like fanaticism, to warn and beseech, as

I do now, those who are saved to pray for those who

are unsaved—those who are converted to plead for

those who are not ; but with all the bright light of the

divine teaching thrown upon this scene in Abraham's

history, and believing that "all these things were

written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of

the world are come," I cannot close my eyes to the

blessed encouragement therein displayed for earnest

and persevering prayer. I cannot but feel that we as
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Christians are individually in the position which

Abraham occupied when he drew near to God and

stood in His presence, pleading for the doomed city.

Oh that our eyes were opened to see the thousands

around us sporting all unconcerned upon the brink of

the lake of unquenchable fire ! That we realised the

shortness of time, the nearness of eternity, and the

fearful result of their souls being launched out all

unprepared upon its unknown and unthought-of

experiences ! If we realised these things, we should

be more earnest, more persevering, more special in

our prayer. We should strive to be oftener alone

with God. We should grudge every moment which

shortened our intercourse with Him.

"Were I a religionist," writes a gifted and noted

unbeliever, " did 1 truly, firmly, consistently believe, as

millions say they do, that the knowledge and the

practice of religion in this life influences destiny in

another, the Spirit of truth be my witness, religion

should be to me everything. I would cast aside earthly

enjoyments as dross, earthly cares as follies, and earthly

thoughts and feelings as less than vanity. Religion

should be my first waking thought, and my last image

when sleep sunk me in unconsciousness. I would

labour in her cause alone. I would not labour for the

meat that perisheth, nor for the treasure on earth,

where moth and rust corrupt, and thieves break

through and steal ; but only for a crown of glory in

heavenly regions, where treasure and happiness are

alike beyond the reach of time or chance. I would

take thought for the morrow of eternity alone. I
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would esteem one soul gained to heaven worth a life

of suffering. There should be neither worldly pru

dence nor calculating circumspection in my engross

ing zeal. Earthly consequences should never stay

my hand nor seal my lips. I would speak to the

imagination, awaken the feelings, stir up the passions,

arouse the fancy. Earth, its joys and its griefs, should

occupy no moments of my thoughts ; for these are

but the affairs of a portion of eternity so small, that

no language can express its comparatively infinite

littleness. I would strive to look but on eternity, and

on the immortal souls around me, soon to be ever

lastingly miserable or everlastingly happy. I would

deem all who thought only of this world, merely

seeking to increase temporal happiness, and labouring

to obtain temporal goods, pure madmen. I would go

forth to the world, and preach to it, in season and

out of season ; and my text should be, ' What shall

it profit a man, if he gain the whole world, and lose

his own soul ? ' "

Christian reader, should not such language, and from

such a quarter, awaken us from our selfish slothfulness,

and fire our hearts with holy zeal? Are we really

believers, or do we deceive ourselves ? Can we calmly

look around and see multitudes on "the broad road

that leadeth to destruction," and never put forth a

hand to arrest them, never utter a word of affectionate

entreaty or remonstrance ? Verily, we are not clear

of blood-guiltiness in this matter. Henceforth let us

be men of one idea, of one purpose. Let us cast

aside every stumbling-block, and go forth in the name
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of the Lord, seeking by prayer, as did the men of

faith in other days, to bring the omnipotence of God

to bear upon those who are " dead in trespasses and

sins."

Lastly, let us learn from this scene in Abraham's

history something of the foundation principles of

prayers. Do they not solve many of God's seemingly

mysterious dealings ? " Many are the afflictions of

the righteous ; and wherefore," writes one, " but to

necessitate the use of prayer as a real and efficient

means of obtaining assistance in distress 1" " Lord, in

trouble have they visited thee," says David ; " they

poured out a prayer when thy chastening was upon

them." Often, very often, solely to deepen our know

ledge of Christ in prayer, is the mission which brings

the Angel of Sorrow to our homes.

Child of God, if thy heavenly Father be thus deal

ing with thee now, if over some loved one's dwelling

the dark cloud of sorrow and trial is gathering, appa

rently ready to burst, like this Old Testament saint,

get away from all earth's surroundings right into the

presence of Jesus. Draw near to God. Ministers, and

meetings, and fellow-saints, are all very well in their

place; but remember it was when the angel-com

panions of Abraham had left him, and gone on their

way, that " as a prince he had power with God, and

prevailed." Go then with all holy confidence, as

"sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty," and plead

with all boldness for perishing souls. But beware of

the adverse influences which would interrupt the soul's

devotions. Going into the audience -chamber with
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soiled garments, the mire of earth still clinging to them,

and the harsh din of the world still following you, and

its distracting thoughts tainting the heavenly atmos

phere, no wonder the hands hang down, and the soul

is lifeless, and the prayer is not the prayer of faith !

Oh for a heart burning with intense desire, only

satisfied by entering into the very presence of the

Lord of hosts, and there pouring forth unhindered

its needs and necessities ! And such prayer—true,

earnest, and fervent—is really but the life of God in

the sou!, stirred up by the Spirit into new power,

making intercession for us according to His will. For

what is prayer but God's power in the soul of a poor,

feeble creature of the dust in energizing activity ?

It was no human might of Abraham which enabled

him to wrestle and prevail with his divine companion,

it was the power of the Holy Ghost in his soul ;

and when God yielded, and granted each petition—

we say it with the deepest reverence—He yielded

but to Himself, and so He had all the glory ! Oh,

we have no conception of the divine power and

privileges which as God's children we possess ! A

power which, when exerted, overcomes, like as did

the wrestling patriarch, Omnipotence itself ! A power

which can pluck souls as " brands from the burning,"

which can bid sun and moon stand still, and the

departed spirit return to the cold dust it had left !

Yet such is prayer, and such has been the result of

prayer in all ages. Oh, may these few feeble words

on this deeply-important subject ring in your ears like

a trumpet-call, telling you of the approaching conflict !
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And as you look around, and see the millions hurrying

on to destruction, with no thought of God in their

hearts, no thought of Christ in their affections, or of

eternity in their plans ; with no object in life but to

"eat, drink, and be merry;" who prepare for every

thing else but their souls' departure to another world,

may they sound in your ears as the voice which roused

the slumbering prophet—" What meanest thou, O

sleeper? arise, call upon thy God." What meanest

thou, sleeping away the golden moments of time ?

What meanest thou, spending the precious hours in

vain and idle speculation as to what thou canst do to

arrest the present course of things? "Arise, call upon

thy God !" Withdraw yourself from all society which

would hinder the intercourse you might have with

Him. Seek to be " alone with God in intercession "

for a fast perishing world. Draw near to Him, go

to Him in the name of Jesus, and you wield a power

which Abraham did not possess, and which God—we

say it with reverence—cannot resist.

Ere we close this paper, it might not be amiss to

glance for a moment at the apostle's exhortation to

the saints at Philippi. What a deep, unruffled calm

the words express : " Be careful for nothing ; but in

everything by prayer and supplication with thanks

giving let your requests be made known unto God."

(Phil. iv. 6.) That is, be not over-anxious or worried

about things which " your heavenly Father knoweth

you have need of." Leave all to Him ; for He will

certainly do better for you than you could possibly

do for yourself. I see some of God's children, who,
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when trouble comes, bend their heads like bulrushes.

How is this, when God tells us to cast all our care

upon Him 1 Why is it that we will persist in keeping

it all to ourselves ? There is an old saying, " Two

carry a burden better than one." But God does not

want us to carry our burdens at all ! He wants us to

bring them all to Him, and trust Him to relieve us of

them. And, oh, how blessedly He does so, when at

times we take Him at His word !

Trouble brought into His presence ceases to be

trouble ; care brought into His presence ceases to

be care; sorrow ceases to be sorrow, because He

gives a measure of grace to sustain our hearts through

all. Let us then bring all our sorrows, our anxieties,

our cares into His presence, and leave them there;

but let us not carry them to Him, and then away

again. This want of faith cannot but be dishonour

ing to God ; but having committed them to Him by

prayer, let us rise up and go on our way, with the

calm assurance that He will undertake all for us, and

make " all things work together for our good."

Hannah is a beautiful illustration of a trusting soul

who has committed its cares to God ; and see the

result of having done so, as exhibited in her outward

appearance. We would do well to notice how the

Holy Ghost thinks it worthy of record, that when she

rose up from prayer " she went her way, and her

countenance was no more sad." (i Sam. i. 18.) She

had made known her request unto the Lord, and

then rested in the calm assurance that He would send

an answer in His own time and His own way. Alas !
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how often when we rise up from prayer is our coun

tenance as sad and troubled as when we first knelt

down ! Surely our Lord's gentle rebuke may well be

applied to us : " Be not faithless, but believing."

True, we are not told we shall be delivered from

the trial or trouble, whatever it is. God does not

promise that He will remove it, or relieve us from its

pressure; but He does promise that He will be with us

in it. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were cast

into the "burning fiery furnace;" but those who looked

at them in it had to confess they saw ''four men loose,

walking in the midst of the fire, and they have no

hurt ; and theform of thefourth is like the Son of God."

(Dan. iii. 25.) So it was then, and so it is now—not

deliverance from the trouble, but the presence of the

Lord with us in it I So here, the apostle tells his

brethren, that though they may not get a direct answer

to their prayers in the way which they hoped and

expected, they will get what is infinitely more blessed

—the "peace of God"—to keep their hearts and

minds. When a general wants to make some citadel

doubly secure against the enemy, he sends a troop of

soldiers to garrison it. God says He will "keep"

(literally garrison) our hearts with His own peace. Is

it not wonderful? The deep, calm, unruffled peace

of God Himself in heaven shall keep our hearts

down here. What an exchange ! For my anxieties,

for my cares, for my troubles, He gives me His

peace—a peace which nothing can touch, nothing

can move, without a disturbing element, without a

ripple on the shoreless ocean of eternity ; like Him-

D
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self—changeless ! " Never speak," says one, " of

having prayed to Him, and unburdened your heart,

unless you have this peace of God. It is the result of

having made known all to Him. When it is not so,

go again to your knees ; for you have not yet prayed

the prayer of Philippians iv. 6."

" Pray without ceasing," let our watchword be,

While travelling onward to our Father's home ;

Each "good and perfect gift" He grants so free—

He never will refuse to give " His own."

Up to His heart each winged prayer shall rise,

Sealed with the signet of our Saviour's name ;

Fraught perhaps with many a groan, or fear, or sigh,

Yet will He hear, and heed it all the same !

"Pray without ceasing." Faithful prayer will rise

Above the clouds and gloom upon our way ;

Will break all luring, deadening earthly ties,

And brightly shine unto the "perfect day."

" Pray without ceasing." At His pierced feet

Sorrows too heavy for our hearts to bear,

Through the long-suffering of life's noontide heat,

We may cast trustfully, and leave them there !

" Pray without ceasing." As your prayers arise,

Each cross you saw upon your upward way,

And trembling asked the Lord for you to raise,

Will vanish in the light of perfect day !

" Pray without ceasing." He will lead thee on.

See in each trial Jesus' hand of love :

For the same cloud that darkens o'er the day

Drops purer blessings from the skies above.



III.

JS this a time for moonlight dreams

Of love and home, by mazy streams ;

For fancy, with her shadowy toys,

Aerial hopes, and pensive joys ;

While souls are wandering far and wide,

And curses swarm on every side ?

" No ; rather steel thy swelling heart

To act the martyr's sternest part ;

To watch with firm, unshrinking eye

Thy Harling visions as they fly,

Till all bright hopes and hues of day

Have faded into twilight grey."

Keble.

" For then, when all of earth is gone,

And ' Jesus only ' leads thee on ;

If still, forgetting all the past,

Dependent on His love you 're cast,

When most alone to human eye,

' The Lord ' will strengthen, standing by. "
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" At my first answer no man stood with me, but all nunforsook me

Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me."

2 Tim. iv. 16, ij.

E may search through all the pages of Scrip

ture, and among the many noble and devoted

servants of God whose characters and his

tories are there so faithfully delineated, we shall not

find one more entirely devoted or single-eyed in service

or testimony than the apostle Paul. True, we may

find Noahs and Abrahams, Elijahs and Elishas,

Davids and Daniels, men who counted not their lives

dear unto them, and of whom truly " the world was not

worthy;" but in nearly all their histories we read at one

time or another of lamentable failure and declension.

Elijah, who had such bright proof of God's faithfulness

and protection of him upon the top of mount Carmel,

one day afterwards, in total forgetfulness or distrust of

it, could flee away at the threat of a woman, with the

bitter cry, "It is enough ; now, O Lord, take away

my life." David too, in a moment of despair, with

no recollections of the "sure mercies" promised to
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him by a covenant-keeping God, nor of His past

loving-kindness and overruling providence in his great

and sore troubles, cries, " I shall now one day perish

by the hand of Saul."

Peter, enthusiastic, warm-hearted, devoted Peter,

stung by the scornful remark of a servant-maid, thrice

denies, in the most positive manner, that Lord whom

he had sworn never to forsake ! But Paul, from

the moment when, as Saul the persecutor, he was

struck down upon the road to Damascus, seems to

have had but one object before him in all his after-life

—that object his crucified Lord—and seems to have

become morally, as well as physically, blinded to

everything else by "the glory of that light" which

then burst upon him. He seems to have travelled all

the rest of his life with the thought of it burnt into

his very soul! "/ could not see," would be a fit

description of all his after experience, "for the glory of

that light." Let us notice three things in this most

blessed conversion which will teach us what is the

necessary, I might say natural, result of an unsaved

soul being brought into the immediate presence of

God, and how that result follows directly from the

true apprehension of His character.

I. " He fell to the ground." What a sight ! That

fiery young Roman, one moment riding so proudly at

the head of his company of soldiers, the next reeling

from his affrighted horse, and thrown prostrate upon

the dusty highway ! He fell to the earth ; he was

confounded and convicted in the glory of the divine

presence. No longer is he the proud, self-righteous
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Pharisee, who had often, measuring himself with his

fellow-citizens, triumphantly boasted, "If any other

man thinketh that he hath whereof he might trust in

the flesh, I more : circumcised the eighth day, of the

stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew

of the Hebrews ; as touching the law, a Pharisee ;

concerning zeal, persecuting the church ; touching the

righteousness which is in the law, blameless." (Phil. iii.

4-6.) But he could not do this now. He could take

no comfort now from comparing himself with others;

for a light was shining round and through him which

was revealing to him what a poor, unsightly, polluted

wretch he was in the sight of God. And there was

no fellow-sinner with whom he might compare himself

here, none to keep him company in this holy place.

He was struck down a convicted sinner alone in the

presence of God.

How truly must this be the position of every soul

when under the quickening visitation of the Holy

Ghost, and the convicting action of the truth of

God. Oh, it is a grand thing to see a soul thoroughly

broken down before God, thoroughly sensible of its

lost and ruined condition, of its deep guilt, and of its

exposure to the just judgment and wrath of a holy,

sin-hating God !

" He fell to the ground." Yes, this must ever be

the position of a sinner when the glory of God, in

exposing power, bursts upon the soul. See the effect

of it upon Isaiah : " I saw also the Lord sitting upon

a throne, high and lifted up, and His train filled the

temple. . . . And one cried unto another, and said,
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Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts : the whole

earth is full of His glory. And the posts of the door

moved at the voice of Him that cried, and the house

was filled with smoke. Then said I, Woe is me ! for

I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and

I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips : for

mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts." (Isa.

vi. 1-5.) One to another the seraphim cried, " Holy,

holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts," till the door-posts

trembled at the awful sound ! and so, when the heart

is opened to that solemn anthem, when the eyes are

filled with the sight of His glory, the lips will fly open

in that heart-wrung confession—" Woe is me ! for I

am undone." " The proudest Pharisee must stoop thus

low here : merit may pass from man to man, but

before the 'living God' there is no difference ; for

'all have sinned.'"

Look too at Peter and Job. It was the same glory

smote Peter to the heart which centuries before burst

upon Isaiah's soul. In the presence of the despised

Nazarene he received such a revelation of whom He

was—that He was indeed " God manifested in the

flesh"—that he could but in utter and entire self-

abandonment cry out, " Depart from me ; for I am

a sinful man, -O Lord." (Luke v. 8.) Mere human

nature cannot stand the scrutinizing light of God's

presence, without being withered and burnt up to the

very roots ! So Job realizes, when he is at last brought

to say, " I have heard of thee by the hearing of the

ear : but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor

myself" (Job xlii. 5, 6.) One sight of the divine glory
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humbled him to the lowest point. Before, he had

acknowledged that he was "vile;" now, he sees that

in God's presence the flesh can have no place; there

fore he casts it away—he " abhors himself."

Vile, undone, abhorred ; yes, nothing else, nothing

less will do when we are brought into the presence of

God ! Thus, and thus only, are we subjects for God

to deal with in grace. Reader, shun not that light

which will make all things manifest, that you may

learn in that light of the grace which will purge away

the last stain of evil. Let the glory smite you down

to the confession of utter ruin, in order that the

love may raise you up, eternally saved, washed in the

blood of Jesus.

So Saul of Tarsus discovered when he fell to the

ground, and that blazing light burned through his

soul. In that scrutinising flash—which seemed to

unroll, as it were, the truth : " God is light, and in

Him is no darkness at all" (1 John i. 5)—there was

also the blessed and heart-comforting assurance, "God

is love." The ploughshare had entered deeply

into his soul, the arrow of conviction had pierced to

the very centre of his heart, his whole moral being

was permeated by the light of divine holiness, and,

able no longer to stand upright in his own self-

righteousness, he was "struck to the ground !" But,

blessed be God, he had but one place to fall, and

that was at the feet of a Saviour-God ! at the feet of

Jesus ! Oh, well for us also to be struck down, in

any way, by any means, if we fall at the foot of the

cross !
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" Never lower than Thy feet,

Never further than Thy cross :

Here earth's bitter things seem sweet,

Here earth's richest things seem dross ! "

It was here Bartimeus found peace and blessing. It

is here, and here only, that the stricken soul can re

ceive that power and motive which impels it to rise

up and " follow on to know the Lord." At the feet of

Jesus ! It is here that the sinner finds all that the

needs of his own soul, all that the demands of the

law, and all that the holiness of God requires ! All

are met and answered in this blessed meeting-place

at the feet of Jesus ! Truly none ever fell there in

wretchedness and misery who did not find peace and

blessing ! None ever fell there in weakness, helpless

ness, and fear, to be spurned away ! But, lying there,

not only are they accepted, but they shall not lack

some gracious word from His lips. Then the broken

heart shall hear its best music—a " still small voice '

it may be ; but God, a Saviour-God, will be in the

voice, and the contrite spirit shall be revived—"I am

Jesus !" A goodly word indeed, and one that every

soul, struggling in the depths and entanglements of

sin, may still hear from the heights of glory.

" He was struck to the ground, and heard a voice."

The voice of God ! Words which came from within

the veil ! That was the music which, rising first in

the garden of Eden, awoke these never-dying echoes,

to roll through the world from age to age, like some

mighty anthem, gathering force and growing fuller

and louder till the last chord died out, in the grand,
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majestic utterance which burst from the opening

heavens above Mount Tabor—" This is my beloved

Son: hear Him"—a chord which but awoke to life

the sweeter and more tender music which from

henceforth was to sound in men's ears—" Behold,

I stand at the door, and knock : if any man hear

my voice, and open the door, I will come in to

him, and will sup with him, and he with me." Oh,

blessed voice! oh, sweet words of Jesus! the hearing

of which is the distinctive badge of His disciples in

every age ; for says He, " My sheep hear my voice?

Let no reader say, " But Jesus spoke audibly

then, and God spoke by signs and wonders ; and in

these days neither the one nor the other startle our

sight or sound upon our ears." Not so. Look again

for a moment at this account of the apostle's conver

sion, and notice " he heard a voice;" but mark, that

voice came not from earth, it came from heaven ! It

was the voice of a risen Saviour that there fell upon

his ears; and it is "that same Jesus" whose voice

utters that blessed and universal invitation, ere He

closes the last book of divine communication to man,

" If any man hear my voice "—" He that heareth

shall live."

Reader, let me earnestly ask you now to search

and see if you have responded to this loving call ;

whether, in truth, you have heard the voice of Jesus ?

Remember, some day you must hear that voice ; some

day it must sound upon your ears ! Now it is saying,

" Come; " now it is saying, " He that heareth my

words, and believeth on Him that sent me, hath
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everlasting life." " I am the door : by me if any man

enter in, he shall be saved." But so surely as that

voice is scorned and slighted now, so surely as you

close the ears of your heart, and refuse to listen to it

now, so surely a day will come, a day of wrath, and

judgment, and vengeance, when a "great voice from

heaven," from which you cannot escape, will thunder

in your ears, "Depart from me, I never knew you."

"Because / have called, and ye refused; I have

stretched out my hand, and no man regarded ; ... I

also will laugh at your calamity ; I will mock when your

fear cometh." Oh, I beseech you then, as one who

through grace knows something of the blessedness of

having listened early to that gentle, loving voice, if

up to this time you have neglected to attend to the

calls of God, incline your heart unto the words of the

Lord now, " Hear, and your soul shall live ! " Re

member, " to obey is better than to sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams."

Again and again does God rifle our hearts of their

best and dearest treasures, desolate our homes of those

who made it dear and precious, and dry up our earthly

streams of joy, and blessing, and comfort—and why ?

But to force us to seek the eternal Fountain-head,

from whence alone all lasting and satisfying joy, and

pleasure, and b'essing flow.

And surely it is well for us to be brought to know

Him as the One who alone can satisfy the heart, even

though it be at the cost of separation from all the

world's lovely but unreal springs of joy. There is

Solomon's way of leaving them—much labour and
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little profit, and a bitter heart at the end. And there

is that other way of leaving them—the hearing once

and again, and gradually heeding, an oft-repeated

solemn call, " Follow me." Out of the sunshine into

the shadow; away from dreamy threshold musings,

into the rough and stormy highway ; drop the flowers,

and clasp the cross; for how run the instructions

given long ago—" Whosoever will come after me, let

him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow

me." And it is happy, yea, most blessed, to follow

Him even thus; and it is not hard to fulfil the con

ditions. It is not hard when once we have "heard

His voice," and seen His look of love ; it is not hard

when we are within the circle of His attraction,

when we have felt the constraining influence of His

wondrous grace; it is not hard then to deny our

selves—to take up our cross—yea, to " count all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ Jesus!"

Christian reader, is not this your experience ? Can

you not tell of a time when you too " heard a voice"

that constrained you to follow it, at first blindly and

fearfully, and it may be with hesitating and reluctant

steps, as it called you down from the sunny heights

of earthly prosperity into the dark and gloomy valleys

of humiliation ; but afterwards gladly and fearlessly,

as you found the disturbing and distracting sounds

and sights of earth being left behind ? The mist lifted,

and, lo ! the valley was a pleasant valley, an abode of

" peace that the world cannot give." And have you

not found such untold beauty and satisfaction in the
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One who walked beside you, and upon whom you

gazed, that when you turned your eyes away, all

around seemed dark and gloomy in comparison with

the "glory of the light" which shone from His face ?

And looking back now, can you not raise your

"Ebenczer," and gladly testify, that however rough and

stony the way sometimes seemed, still He met you

at every turn of the road with fresh revelations of His

changeless love ?

And you who know nothing of this experience, to

you I turn now ; and would earnestly implore you, if

God in His wondrous grace be now speaking to you,

whether by trials or blessings, be it yours to pause,

and with subject heart to say, " I will hear what the

Lord God will say concerning His people," that the

blessed and tranquillizing conclusion may fall sweetly

upon your soul, "He will speak peace." And He is

speaking to you now. Most surely, even by these

few feeble words, His voice is addressing itself to you.

He is pointing you to a Saviour ; He is speaking to

you of Jesus ! Oh, I beseech you, " see that you

refuse not Him that speaketh!" "To-day, if you will

hear His voice, harden not your hearts;" and rest

assured, if you take your place at the foot of the

cross, you will not fail to " hear a voice" even as the

apostle did ; the voice of a God truly, but of a Saviour-

God, uttering the sweetest music that ever fell upon a

trembling sinner's ear—" / am Jesus !"

This brings us to the consideration of a third

most practical truth, which shines out prominently in

this suggestive narrative. It is the effect which the
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revelation of a risen Saviour produced upon the con

duct of the apostle, and from it we learn what is ever

the first impulse of the new-born soul.

We have it all most beautifully and blessedly-

brought out in the scene which we are considering.

Listen to the words of Saul, the aforetime persecutor,

when he comes to an end of himself, convicted and

struck down in the overwhelming brightness of " the

glory of that light ; " and listen to his words as in the

glory he sees a risen and glorified Saviour, and learns

how God can be "just and the justifier of him that

believeth in Jesus." " Lord," he cries ; and, oh,

nothing else than a sight of Jesus could have made

one so hardened as he bow in subjection to the

despised Nazarene and own Him " Lord,—what

wilt thou have me to do I" Nothing else, nothing less

than this sight of a risen Saviour could have made

this proud, self-righteous Pharisee fall, and—

" A captive in the chains of love,

Embrace his conqueror's feet."

While the first utterance of the new-born soul, by the

guidance of the Holy Spirit (for "no man can call

Jesus Lord but by the Holy Ghost"), is expressed in

the eager cry, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to

do ? " I am thine, thine wholly, thine for ever ; thou

knowest it, and I would have the world to know it

also—"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"

Yes, to live, to work, to testify for God, must ever

be the first impulse of the soul newly brought to

know Him. And it is striking and beautiful to notice
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how the same effect is produced in the different

characters we looked at before. (See Isaiah.) No

sooner does the "live coal" from the altar touch his

lips, and the welcome intelligence is conveyed to him,

" Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged "

(Isa. vL 7), than the ready response of his heart to

the demand the Lord makes upon him is, " Here am

I ; send me." So too with Job ; the first impulse of

the new nature is seeking the glory of God and the

good of man : " And the Lord turned the captivity of

job, when he prayed for his friends." (Job xlii. 10.)

The effect was morally the same with Peter; no

sooner does the reassuring voice of Jesus speak those

blessed words, " Fear not," than, when the ships were

brought to land, he " forsook all, and followed Him."

(Luke v. 11.) So Saul, struck down upon that Da

mascus highway, and gazing upward into that intensely

brilliant light, cries in his agony of soul, "Who, art

thou, Lord ? " and the tenderly reproachful reply comes

upon the instant, " I am Jesus, whom thou perse-

cutest." Oh, methinks that name must have brought

mighty revelations to his heart! and it must have

quivered and thrilled at its mention. As when the

sound of some old once familiar air strikes upon the

ear, and stirs up in the heart memories at once painful

and pleasant, so there may have flashed upon his soul

the recollection of a wonderful prophecy, " Thou shalt

call His name Jesus : for He shall save His people

from their sins." Methinks it was when this glorious

truth burst upon his soul that, lying there in the dust,

he was yet lying at the feet of the Saviour of sinners ;
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that he was able to look up and say, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do ? " And it is the same thing

now. Never until we recognise the Lord (not as an

angry, unpadded God, unable to bear the sight of

the rebellious, backsliding sinner), but as our Saviour-

God, who so loved us that He gave Himself for us,

and who, though hating sin, is still loving, deeply

loving, the erring froward sinner ; not until we recog

nise Him as yesus, the bearer of our sin and guilt,

the One who died, " the just for the unjust, to bring

us to God," shall we be able in peaceful, happy confi

dence to place our hands within His, and say, " Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do?" What a blessed

heart-satisfying position this is to be in ! And how

blessed to know, that not one who reads this book

need lay it down without having reached it ! How

blessed to remember, that " he that believeth is justi

fied from all things," and that it is by giving one look

of faith at the crucified One that we may as children

enter into full, free, and entire fellowship with God ;

for " as many as received Him, to them gave He power

to become the sons of God ; " and that then the one

object of our life should be to "let our light so shine

before men, that they may see our good works, and

glorify our Father in heaven ! "

Let us now pass on to consider a scene in the

apostle Paul's life, which suggested to me the heading

of this paper—a scene and a time when he was pre

eminently " alone with God in testimony." It is near

the close of his bright and eventful career, when he is

brought before the Roman tribunal for the last time ;

E
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when once more, as a bound and tortured captive, he

is brought face to face with many a one to whom he

had preached " Jesus and the resurrection." Doubt

less he was in the presence now of many a one with

whom he had reasoned, as with Felix, " of righteous

ness, temperance, and judgment to come ; " many a

one who, as they listened to his powerful appeals to

heart and conscience, could have said with Agrippa,

" Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian."

Doubtless too many a one who had inwardly " trem

bled" at the bold truths so openly and publicly

avowed, had now come to see the end, as they con

cluded, of this strange character, this leader of the

despised sect of the Nazarenes.

Yes, he stands within the court-house, and before

the Roman tribunal, for the last time, and there, with

the weight of sixty-eight years upon his head, he still

holds himself erect, with the feeling, which a few

years before he had expressed in the following words

before another audience : " It is little that I should

be judged of you, or of man's judgment : . . . . He

that judgeth me is the Lord." " He stood," says one,

"upon the brink of the grave, calm and unmoved,

like the conqueror in the capitol, waiting for the

crown to be placed upon his brow."*

And not unlike his great Master, in whose footsteps

he was treading, in this his most trying hour, when he

would have most looked for, counted upon, and valued

human sympathy and companionship, he found it not.

Sorrowfully, but thankfully, does he seem to pen the

* See Blunt's Lectures oil St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 250.
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words : "At my first answer no man stood with me,

but all forsook me: I pray God that it may not be

laid to their charge. Notwithstanding the Lord stood

with me, and strengthened me ; that by me the preach

ing might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles

might hear." (2 Timothy iv. 16, 17.) Like his royal

master, who when He "looked for some to take

pity" found none; and who, when plunged in the

deepest agony in the dark garden of Gethsemane,

looked in vain for the watchful sympathy of His dis

ciples, but found them sunk in sleep, insensible to

His bitter cries. And later on, in the same eventful

night, when surrounded by the high priest and his

officers, who had come out " with swords and staves

to take Him ; " when now at least we expect to read

that His disciples will rally around Him ; that now at

least they will own Him as their Lord and Master,

and cast in their lot with Him.

But no ; the testing-time had come, and few were

found able to bear it. Few did I say ? None !

" Then" we read in the inspired record, " all the dis

ciples forsook Him, and fled." " The disciple is not

above his master, nor the servant above his lord.

It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master,

and the servant as his lord." (Matt. x. 24, 25.) Yes ;

when the master Himself experienced such faithless

ness and neglect, the servant surely could expect no

greater adherence than He had received. Therefore

it is with no bitter, angry, or astonished feelings that

the apostle pens the words, " No man stood with me ;

but all men forsook me." Rather, methinks, was it
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to draw out the greater and more blessed contrast

between God's actings towards him and man's, as he

continues : "Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me,

and strengthened me."

We need to be brought to see the insecurity of all

human resources, ere we can fully know the bound

lessness of those which are all in Him. He shows

us the insufficiency of mere human love and sym

pathy, that we may turn to find more than satisfaction

in His—turn, disappointed, it may be, and disheart

ened by the failure of earthly hopes and expectations,

to find that we cannot count too surely or too largely

upon Him and His love; yea, that He longs for us to

"prove" Him, and see whether He will not be faithful

to us when we call upon Him and seek His aid. Yes,

blessed be His name, He is "the same yesterday, and

to-day, and for ever"—the same who in the far-off

"yesterday" of the past stood beside His captive

servant to strengthen and help him, is now to-day

looking down from the heights of glory, watching

over each and all of His tried and afflicted ones,

ready, at the faintest whispered cry for support, to

" come down and help them."

Yes ; and it will be the testimony of one and all of

God's children in every age, from the martyr standing

amid the burning faggots, and crying with his last

breath, "Christ is all! Christ is all!" to the lowly

child of poverty laid aside upon a bed of pain and

weakness—" He has never tried me above that I was

able to bear; in the day of His 'rough wind' He

ever stayed His ' east wind.' Truly, my friends and
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relatives stood afar off; I was left alone as far as

earthly companionship and sympathy went ; never

theless He stood by me and strengthened me. Amid

the flames and floods, in the long wearisome days

and long lonely nights, I ever felt that His presence

was beside me ; that ' underneath were the everlasting

arms,' and that He was fulfilling to me His own

promise, ' Lo ! / am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world.' "

But that God makes His presence more brightly

realized and felt by those who are standing out for

Him in testimony, I do not doubt. "Them that

honour me I will honour," are His own words, and

He has never proved unfaithful to them. And most

surely the great secret of true and effectual testimony

is to be "alone with God" in it. What I mean is, to

be so occupied with Him, and Him only, as to be

alike regardless and unconscious of all that may

surround us; to have the eye so filled with Jesus,

that we may be blinded to all else by the " glory of

that light" which shines from Him; to be so filled

with His blessed beauty and person, that, like the

disciples of old, when we look up we may "see no

man save Jesus only."

Now, to concentrate our thoughts upon this subject,

let us proceed to look at testimony in two aspects—

let us say (if I may use the term) the active and

passive, or the audible and the /'«-audible. Paul him

self stands out, as we have seen, a most beautiful

and striking example of the former. That he testified

more openly than any apostle before or since, it is
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almost needless to say. But I cannot help thinking

that the first work the Lord gave him to do (in answer

to his desire), was to lose sight of himself, and be

filled only with Christ Jesus ; and the proud, haughty

Pharisee, whose life, according to the Jewish religion,

was "blameless," had to learn to "count all things

but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus." I believe it was just this which gave the

blessed tone to all his after life—learning himself

to be nothing, and Christ to be all ! He preached,

he tells us, with " weakness of speech ;" but his theme

was ever a pre-eminently mighty one—mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds—even Christ

crucified, the despised and rejected Nazarene, exalted

above all to be a Prince and a Saviour! Can we

wonder at the exquisite melodies which flow through

each of his epistles, when here we get the key-note

to them all—Jesus ! Jesus ! Oh, this name, this

word, when spoken in the power of the Holy Ghost,

I believe to be a key to unlock the most obdurate

and hardened sinner's heart. I believe that when

Jesus, and Jesus only, is simply put forth in the

power of the Holy Spirit, that it will never fail to

convict souls. But it is just here that our testimony

as Christians is so sadly marred ; too often it is our

selves and our circumstances, or others and their

thoughts, that issues forth from our lips in place of

that blessed peerless name ! Not that for a moment

I would have Christians refrain from bearing testi

mony for their Lord, because it is thus sometimes so

sadly hindered ; far from it. " Instant in season and
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out of season " should be the Christian's watchword ;

remembering that the " time is short," " the night is

far spent, the day is at hand," let them never lose

a fitting opportunity of speaking for Jesus ! I say

fitting, because too often have I seen the bad effects

which the injudicious forcing of religion upon worldly

people has produced. The best receipt for the cure

of this is to be "alone with God in testimony;" to

have our hearts so full of His love, our eyes so filled

with the glory and beauty of Jesus, that there will be,

from communion with Him, a divine sensitiveness

and perception as to when and where and how to

speak of Him, that only those who are truly and con

stantly occupied with Him possess !

It is this fact, that we are "alone with Him," which

will give us boldness, as well as that other most

requisite accompaniment, gentleness, when speaking to

the unconverted. Oh, how sadly do some dear children

of God neglect this latter most essential virtue when

seeking to impress others with a knowledge of the

truth ! How little the loud voice, and excited

manner, and dogmatic argument, seem to be in

accordance with those " glad tidings " which fell so

softly and sweetly from the lips of Him whose words

were " full of grace and truth ! " How little it chimes

in with the apostle's exhortation: "Be courteous;"

"Be gentle unto all men;" "In meekness instructing

them that oppose themselves." Truly we need more

of the "meekness and gentleness of Christ" when

we would speak to sinners of His love ! We need not

to wear that stern and gloomy kind of face which we
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so often see put on when the speaker is seeking to warn

others of their evil doings. Rather, as our message is

a message of "peace," as it is "good tidings of great

joy" which we proclaim, we should let the knowledge

of the reality of the possession of it beam out from a

sparkling eye, and a radiant face, and joyful words, as

we convey it to others. " The gospel gloomy !" writes

one (and the words must find an echo in every de

voted Christian's heart). " If the best right, and the

only right, to be glad on earth, with the assured pros

pect of eternal blessedness in heaven ; if songs in the

night, and stars of promise ; if the light of morning

with its fragrant breath and singing birds ; if health

for the sick, return for the banished, pardon for the

doomed, and life for the dying; if love, joy, peace,

hope ; if harp and crown and waving palm, and the

everlasting vision of the Redeemer's glory, be gloomy,

then the gospel is gloomy." And such is the spirit of

the tidings it is ours, as children of God, to proclaim ;

such is the burden of the message He would send by

us to every unconverted soul we come across.

" I have heard of a caravan," continues the author

quoted above, " which had lost its way in the desert.

For days they could find no water. The suffering was

sore, and many were perishing. Men were out in all

directions searching for the water that was to be

indeed water of life. At last, faint and ready to die,

one man lighted on a spring. Cool and clear the

stream gushed from the rock. Almost frantic with

thirst, he rushed forward and drank, drank ! Oh, how

deep was the bliss of that draught ! Is it strange
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that for one moment he thought only of himself? But

suddenly the perishing multitude came before his

mind, and he leaped up, and ran, shouting, ' Water !

water ! Enough for all ! Come and drink ! ' And so

from rank to rank of that scattered host he sped,

until he had told them all, and was himself thirsty

again. But when he saw the eager crowds rushing to

the fountain, when he beheld the refreshment and

gladness of all faces, and then stooped once more

himself to drink the liberal stream, was not his

second draught full of deeper bliss than even the

first ? Had he ever tasted such water as that ? Oh,

blessed souls, who have drank of the river of life, lift

up your voices upon the dark wild mountains of this

world's sin and misery, and let your feet be swift upon

the plains, publishing the good tidings of salvation."

You now stand towards God in the most blessed

but responsible relationship of a child; and whatever

may be your sphere, no matter how small and limited,

whatever your opportunities, no matter how few, the

voice of your heavenly Father sounds as surely now

upon your ears as it did upon two other of His

household long ago, "Son, go work to-day in my

vineyard." And with the responsibility also comes

the happy consciousness that it is as a child He calls

you to work. He does not want or seek the forced

obedience of a servant, but the spontaneous and

overflowing service of a child, ever seeking to know

and do its Father's will. Go work ! It is a call

He makes upon every Christian, whatever may be

their sphere or ability. Do you ask, " How am I to
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work ? and what kind of work do you mean ? " My

answer is, Just whatever God opens up for you, and

whatever He gives you to do. There is the praying

work ; and we must bow our knees as well as use our

tongues, and cry to God while we plead with men.

There is the self-denying work; and answering the

Lord's call, " Follow me," we are to take up the cross

that most surely lies in the way. And there is the

suffering work ; and we are to lie still and patient,

testifying to others that we feel—

" 111 that God blesses must be good,

And unblest good is ill ;

And all is right that seems most wrong,

If it be His sweet will."

But I pass all these to speak now of the work of

testimony, the work of which the apostle Paul thus

speaks : " I have not shunned to declare unto you all

the counsel of God. . . . Remember, that by the

space of three years I ceased not to warn every one

of you night and day with tears." (Acts xx. 27, 31.)

Oh, this is real, this is earnest, this is /ieart-work !

" Every one of you." Yes ; such too should be our

language, as "ambassadors for Christ," towards the

children of the world. Like the apostle too, we

should " cease not," remembering this is not the time

for rest, but for labour ; this is not the time for taking

our e.ise and pleasure, but rather, as we see the

shadows growing longer and darker, should it urge

us to fresh exertions, reminding us that "the night

cometh when no man can work." "Oh how men

work when houses are in a blaze, and the screaming
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victims burning before them ! Drenched with sweat,

and panting for breath, they toil on, pull on, without

dreaming for rest, amid the crackling flames and

crashing timbers. And shall we, God's sons and

God's witnesses, be less earnest amid crowds on

crowds of dying neighbours, perishing eternally on

every side of us in a ruin infinitely more horrible?

Will not pity for the perishing, but far more, will not

the love of Christ, constrain us? What do we not

owe to Jesus?" Look to the hell of unutterable woe

from which He snatched us ! Look to the heaven of

love and glory to which He calls us ! Look to the

mournful scenes through which the man of sorrows

passed for us, and especially to the last and darkest

of them all, a scene which moved heaven and rent

the solid earth, and remember it was all for us ; and

let us ask our hearts how much we ought to love

Him who so loved us ; and how devoted we should

be in the one pursuit of carrying on His work on

earth ! Soon " our span length of time," as Ruther

ford says, "will come to an inch." What if the

eleventh hour should strike after having been "all

the day idle," thousands around us meanwhile perish

ing, and Christ rejected and despised! To-day we

have an opportunity of spreading God's great salva

tion, to-morrow it may be too late. To-day that poor

careless votary of the world is speaking to you, to

morrow he may be gone far beyond the reach of your

voice. Oh, then, warn him ere it be too late ! use every

means in your power to bring him to Christ ! for the

occasion warrants anything, everything but careless
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ness and indifference. What of our worldly comfort ?

what of our ease? what even of our lives? Our

great Leader gave up His. We can track His foot

steps through a life of sorrow to a death of shame ; and

His inspiriting words to us are, " Be thou faithful

unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

(Rev. ii. 10.) Every Christian stands now in the same

position towards the unconverted as did Ezekiel's

watchman towards the people of the city (chap, xxxiii.

1-16); and if they, seeing the cloud of judgment

already lowering over this doomed world, still hold

their peace and neglect to warn those whom they

come across, and who they know are in such imminent

peril if it come and find them unprepared, verily they

are not clear in this matter.

God only knows how many a soul has been lost for

want of a timely word of warning or encouragement,

given from a heart overflowing with love to God ! I

say encouragement; for our Father would have us

seek for souls, hesitating, it may be, and just trem

bling in the balance between life or death—between

choosing the narrow and strait upward path, or the

broad and apparently bright downward path ! souls

hesitating and undecided whether to let the " things

seen " go, so that things " unseen, but eternal," may

be theirs ! And by neglect of a timely word of

testimony this indecision of soul may pass into in

difference, and you may have helped in the ruin of

a work in which you might have been a worker

" together with God." " O disciple of Jesus, thy child,

thy brother, some beloved of thine, is sick unto eternal
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death," but the Great Physician has of His own heart's

love come near, and alarmed the dying soul from its

fatal torpor ; and by mere neglect you may ruin the

work in which you were called to be a fellow-worker

with God. (2 Cor. vi. 1.) Alas that it should be so

with those who have themselves tasted of the Lord

that He is gracious ! those whose lips can say—

" He is my all, my guiding star ! "

those who know the value of His death, the power of

His resurrection, the preciousness of His love ! that

their lips should be dumb, their lives silent ! Alas

that in these days so many of Christ's disciples seem

ashamed to own Him as their Lord ! They have no

glad story to tell of His dealings with their souls, no

harp to sweep in His praise, no desire to raise the

key-note to the glad song of redeeming love ! Nay !

Though, if asked, they will admit they have them

selves been healed by the Lord Jesus of their souls'

dreadful malady, still they cannot bring themselves

to speak to the unsaved in any way. Is He evil

spoken of, they will not defend Him. Is He well

spoken of, they have no word to add. Is He not

spoken of at all, He never will be if they must begin.

The beauty, excellency, and glory of His person,

office, and work—all His condescension, grace, and

tenderness—all the events of His life, all the sufferings

of His death—all His exaltation, reign, and second

coming, seem not to be enough to loosen their tongues,

or give them anything at all to say !

Nay more, they see their blind and deluded neigh
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bours groping their way down to endless night, but

will not seek to show them a " more excellent way."

They know they are dying of a soul-disease around

them, and they never say one word about the Heavenly

Physician ! " If an earthly physician is needed, they

are at once voluble and bold. They can tell you how

kind he is, what cures he has wrought, and where he

is to be found. But let the soul be in danger, and

they are dumb ! " " My brethren, these things ought

not so to be." Do you say, " Well, but I love the Lord,

and would speak and bear testimony for Him if I

could." Tell me, what is the hindrance ? Is it timidity?

Is it weakness? Well do I know the feeling, and

affectionately would I warn you, that it is only in a

strength greater than your own that you will ever

overcome it ; that it is when you are weak, and most

cast upon your Saviour's supporting arm, that you will

be strong ! God will accept, yes, and use, our weakness ;

but all He will do with our strength is, break it down.

Seek not then to be " strong," save " in the Lord, and

in the power of His might." Beware of looking too

much at your own resources. It must ever be in

simple dependence upon Him that you go forth. If

you parade your own resources, and say, " I will go in

the strength of this or of that ; I will go in the power

of that sermon, or I will repeat this touching inci

dent," be assured failure will await you. You must

go in the strength of the Lord God alone! And so

surely as you stand out boldly for Him, He will stand

by you, and "strengthen" you.

Again, though it may seem like repetition, I would
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say, seek to be "alone with God;" seek to be in

His presence as you testify for Him to those around

you ; seek to live upon such a height with Him that

you may see the world as He sees it, that you may

learn the relative value of the things of time, when,

standing in His presence, the light of eternity is

flashed upon them. And living thus above it all, in

the calmness and quietness of the divine presence,

the scorn and ridicule, as well as the praise and adu

lation, which the world below may offer you, will just

sound in your ears as the tinkle of a sheep-bell in the

valley does to one who is far up some lofty mountain

height. Be assured we must talk much with God,

and talk much to Him, ere we can safely talk much

about Him. We need much tuition first in the school

of God ere we can go forth into the world ourselves

to be teachers ; we need to learn many a necessary

lesson yet, which the Head Master can only teach us

when we are alone with Him. So we find Paul was

sent into Arabia for " three years," there to be fitted

to become a vessel "meet for the Master's use"—

Elijah to the wilds of Gilead, Moses to the "backside

of the desert," and even so now, all that will learn of

Him must be alone with Him. It is well for us to

remember that there is something more than mere

doing and speaking necessary on the part of a true ser

vant. One who is always doing and speaking will be

apt to do and speak too much. The most devoted

servant has frequently to stand silent in his Master's

presence, in order that he may know what he has to

do, and how he is to do it. The one who will serve
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God effectually must ever go forth fitted by Him from

the secrecy and stillness of His immediate presence.

To present Christ to others we must be occupied

with Him ourselves ; and it is only as we begin,

continue, and end our work at the Master's feet,

that our service or testimony will be of the right

kind. " Every true servant," says one, " is sent

forth from the immediate presence of God with all

its holiness and all its grace, and he is called to be

holy and gracious, he is called to be the reflection of

the grace and holiness of the divine character ; and in

order that he may be so, he should not only start from

the immediate presence of God at the first, but abide

there in spirit continually and habitually. This is the

true secret of effectual service.

" Childlike, attend what thou wilt say,

Go forth and do it while 'tis day, •

Yet never leave my sweet retreat. "

The spiritual man alone can understand the meaning

of the two things, "Go forth and do, and "Yet never

leave." " In order to act for God outside, I should

be with Him inside." My home must be in the secret

sanctuary of His presence, else when I go forth into

the world to tell of its joys I shall utterly fail.

It is in His presence only that our eyes will be

opened to see the mad delusion of those around us,

who are wildly pursuing some earthly pleasure and

ambition; and our tongues loosened and given speech

to warn, to beseech, to entreat them to leave the

paltry fading things of time and sense, and through
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faith in the Saviour of sinners, enter into possession

of " an inheritance incorruptible, and undenled, and

that," unlike the things of earth, "fadeth not away."

Truly it is only as we are in His presence that our

souls will be touched, as we look upon the myriads

dying around us, with that divine love which " many

waters cannot quench," and which will wring again

and again the earnest entreaty from our souls to poor

perishing sinners, " Be reconciled to God." Oh, we

need to be much alone with God, that we may learn

to look on things as He looks, to think as He thinks,

to act as He acted ! Then indeed, as we realize the

tremendous reality of the eternal state, as we see the

dark cloud of coming judgment, as time speeds on,

rolling nearer and nearer to the doomed and uncon

scious world, will our lips be opened, and at least we

can tell forth the saving news, that " God so loved the

world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but

have everlasting life." At least we can point to a

crucified Saviour, and say that through one look of

faith at Him the vilest sinner may be saved ; and that

"as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,

even so must the Son of man be lifted up : that

whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but

have eternal life." (John iii. 14, 15.) And however

low, however feebly the words be spoken, if they are

but spoken for His sake, " who willeth not that any

should perish," though the world may jeer and scoff,

and even fellow-Christians may condemn and mis

understand your motives, He who has given you the

F
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words to utter, who has seen the effort you made,

and knows how much it cost you, He will "stand by"

you, and "strengthen" you, and your testimony will

not be in vain.

But let us recall when and how it was that the

apostle received his commission and authority thus to

bear this exalted testimony for his Lord. Lying within

a loathsome dungeon in the castle of Antonia, with

his back torn and bleeding from the cruel scourgings

received shortly before, the Lord stood by him in that

still midnight hour, and not only by His presence, but

His words, strengthened His fainting servant's heart,

and nerved it for the coming conflict; signifying, as

they did, His approval of His servant's past line of

conduct, and giving assurance of the same gracious

acceptance of his service on future occasions. "And

the Lord stood by him," we read in the beautiful

brevity of Scripture history, "and said, Be of good

cheer, Paul : for as thou hast testified of me in Jeru

salem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome." What

a peace-giving, fear-dispelling word to fall upon that

lonely captive's ears : " Be of good cheer, Paul ! "

Surely its echo might well have rung upon his ears,

imparting unutterable consolation, when, not long

afterwards, he stood man-deserted before the Roman

tribunal, and faced, alone and uncheered by human

sympathy, the rage and malice of his fierce oppressors.

Then indeed we may well believe, that the One whom

with the eye of faith he saw standing " beside " him,

as distinctly as he had with actual vision seen Him in

the dark midnight hour in the Roman dungeon, once
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again whispered those blessed words, " Be of good

cheer, Paul ! " " Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not

thy peace : for I am with thee." Let this ever be our

authority when we seek to go forth testifying of our

Lord. Let us seek ever to receive our commission

directly from Himself; let us beware of going forth

armed with naught but human authority, of going

before our faith, of running when unsent. When He

says, " Speak, and hold not thy peace," we may indeed

do so with all holy confidence ; but till He " gives the

word," let us rather wait upon Him, and be in silence

before Him ; so will we be the better prepared to hear

and understand when He does address us.

It is interesting to notice, as we go through the

apostle Paul's history, how plainly and distinctly the

Lord ever showed him the path on which he was to

walk, and the service which he was to do. He seems

not to have hidden from him that it was "through

much tribulation" that he would enter the kingdom

of heaven ; but at the same time He ever gave him the

assurance of His continual presence with him, which

would more than supply the deeply-felt need of a

strength outside himself. But as we thus find how

Paul receives "grace upon grace, strength upon

strength," as he follows on step by step in the path

which the Lord had shown him, let us learn from it

that we too, if we would have the same sense of His

continual and sustaining presence, must be walking

according to His mind, and following on in the path

which He has called us to tread. Let us learn that it

is only as we are in a right position, the result of an
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obedient, separate walk, that we can expect to be made

the depositaries of the counsels and purposes of God,

in reference to ourselves and the world around. The

more closely we walk with Him, and the more our

hearts bow in subjection to His word, the more we

shall know of His mind about everything.

We find this truth beautifully exemplified in the

history of Abraham and Lot. On the one hand we

find a man who walks " by faith," and so pitches his

tent from day to day, and raises his altar close beside it,

thus openly confessing himself to be a pilgrim and a

stranger on his way to a better country, even a " city,

whose builder and maker is God ;" on the other we

see one who walks " by sight" and so, looking forth

upon the rich, fertile, and well-watered plains of

Sodom, without a single thought as to whether it was

a sphere in which he could still be faithful to his

God, he parted from Abraham, and pitched " towards

Sodom." It was the first step in the wrong direction.

The next place we find him is sitting " in the gate of

Sodom," occupying an important and influential posi

tion in the guilty city ! Alas, that the men of this

world should find Christians ever ready to join hand

in hand with them in anything which will promote

their earthly interests ! What damage it does to the

cause which they profess to wish to uphold ! How

could Lot condemn the men of Sodom for their evil

deeds, when he was himself connected with and

drawing all his supplies from the same scenes ? He

could not ; and so we find further on the sad result of

his testimony to them when he did give it. When,
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with earnest words and bitter heart-wrung tears, he

warned his sons-in-law of the judgment which he now

at last did realize was hanging over the city—that

city in which for so long a lime he had passed his days

in ease and quietness—that city in which he had won

for himself such a position of eminence and import

ance—they received it with laughter and jeers. " He

seemed as one that mocked ;" his cries and entreaties

entered into heedless ears. " Mind not this babbler,"

they may have said; "on with the dance, refill the

cup; to-morrow shall be as to-day, and much more

abundant."

Reader, be assured this will ever be the sad result

of testimony which, however truly and earnestly we

may wish to bear for our Lord, we do while mixed up

at the same time with worldly associations. " We

cannot profit by the world, and at the same time bear

effectual testimony against its wickedness. It is vain

to speak of approaching judgment, while finding our

place, our portion, and our enjoyment in the very

scene which is to be judged." We cannot bear testi

mony when we are in a wrong position ; it is hindered,

marred, quenched ! Over and over again has ex

perience sadly taught me this, that we must have the

mind of God upon the position we occupy, or no

testimony we may bear therein will be acknowledged

or accepted.

This is a solemn thought for Christians in the

present day, when the world in its ten thousand

attractive and insinuating forms would seek to have

them associated with it. How sad, how humiliating,
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to see Christians who never seem to be able to let

the world quite go ! who always seem to be striving

to get this thing or that from it, in place of walking

through it, " having nothing, and yet possessing all

things;" refusing to own or countenance its manners

or maxims in any one way; refusing, like Abraham

of old, to be enriched by the offers of the world's

treasures, because our hearts have already been filled

and satisfied with the heavenly blessings received

from the true Melchizedek. The Christian in the

ball-room! the Christian at the opera! Is it, can

it be possible? Can it be possible that those who

know they have been redeemed "not with corrup

tible things, as silver and gold .... but with the

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish

and without spot," thus join hand in hand with the

very world which despised and cast Him out ? This

"painted," fading world, whose joys are so unreal,

whose pleasures are so transient, whose end will be

so terrible, can it be possible that the Christian seeks

for amusement and pleasure from it ?

I have read somewhere of a great Roman general

who was leading on his men to battle. On the march

they came to a narrow rocky defile, where, with a

deep chasm on one side, and the overhanging cliffs

on the other, there was only a footway on which two

could walk abreast. They were already half way

through, when a sudden panic seemed to seize the

soldiers in front, and from rank to rank "retreat"

was murmured, till it reached the rear-guard where

the general was. " Retreat !" he exclaimed, throwing
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himself down upon the narrow rocky ledge, " if you

retreat it will be over my body!" There was a moment's

indecision, and the men swayed to and fro, as by

conflicting emotions ; it was only a moment ; then,

as with one impulse, they marched on. They could

face the enemy, and, it might be, be shot down like

dogs; but they could not trample to death beneath

their feet their beloved general, who had so often led

them to victory before ! And, if indeed we can

speak in the same breath of human things and the

divine, what an illustration is this of the solemn

warning given by the Holy Spirit through the apostle

Paul in the epistle to the Hebrews—" If we sin wil

fully after that we have received the knowledge of the

truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins. . . .

He that despised Moses' law died without mercy

under two or three witnesses : of how much sorer

punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy,

7vho hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath

counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was

sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto

the Spirit of grace ?" (Heb. x. 26-29.) How sadly true

is this of those who, after they have once stood free

and separate from the world and its scenes, after a

time return to its hollow vanities, heedless that they

thus do "despite unto the Spirit of grace," and "crucify

to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put Him to

an open shame !"

They seem to forget that the cross of their crucified

Saviour stands as effectually between them and the

world as between them and their sins, so that, to
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return to that from which they once professed to have

been separated by it, they must trample it under their

feet, and thus "count the blood of the covenant, where

with they were sanctified, an unholy or useless thing ! "

True, they hold fast by and cling to the truths, that

"as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,

even so must the Son of man be lifted up : that who

soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have

everlasting life ;" and that " He died, the just for the

unjust, to bring us to God." But there is a forgetful-

ness of that other truth, " He gave Himself for our

sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil

world" (Gal. i. 4.) Oh that Christians would con

sider this, that the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ

forms as strong and important a barrier to their return

to the world as it does to their return to sin. From

the moment they believed on Jesus, and accepted

Him as their Saviour, "old things" should to them

" have passed away," and " all things become new."

Alas that, like the children of Israel, they should so

often turn back again in heart into Egypt, the land of

their bondage and misery ! despising and rejecting

the manna, angels' food, and saying by their actions,

if not their words, that they have not found in Christ

enough to satisfy them, so must still seek for some of

the highly-flavoured supplies and amusements of this

world ! Woe be to those who do so ! for they must

needs go back over the cross of their crucified Lord,

who separated them from it. Let them beware that

it be not with them as with the Israelites of old, of

whom ;t is written—" He granted them their desire,

but sent leanness into their souls"
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Oh, how One's heart bleeds to see the Christians

who seem to seek to be saved, that they may be at

liberty to go on more happily and quietly with the

world ! who have found Christ indeed to be an ease

to their conscience, but know nothing whatever of Him

as a rest or satisfaction for the heart ! Truly we come

across Christians here and there in the world who

remind us of the black pebble which we find, half

buried in the mud and sand upon the sea-shore, but

which, when cut and polished, turns out to be a gem of

excellence and beauty. So, doubtless, there is many a

child of God in this world, many among the hidden

" seven thousand," whose faith and love never is dis

covered or shines forth until, in some lonely place,

removed from earth's influences, it shines forth in

undimmed brilliance, or when some sore and cutting

trial puts its reality to the test. But is this the

way God would have His people? Does it please

Him to see His children so mixed up with the world,

its scenes, plans, and pursuits, as to be scarcely dis

tinguishable from its most devoted followers? Was

it the teaching of Christ when upon earth ? is it the

teaching of God now by His word, that His followers

should be unknown and unnoticed in this the scene

of His rejection? Nay; rather should there not be

that distinctive badge of which our Lord Himself

thus speaks : " By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples"—a separation in their walk, a devoted-

ness in their service, a reality stamped upon their

whole life, yea, upon their very faces, which might

make the men of the world look up at them in
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wonder ? Those who in some measure resemble him

whose history we are now considering, who counted

" all things but loss for the excellency of the know

ledge of Christ Jesus his Lord ; " earthly position,

honour, wealth, fame, but as "dross and dung," fit

only to be trampled under foot, or cast out upon the

dunghill ; who reminds one of Bunyan's pilgrim, with

his " eyes lifted up to heaven, the best of books in

his hand, the law of truth written upon his lips, and

the world behind his back. He stood as if he pleaded

with men, and a crown of gold did hang over his

head ;" and then the heart thinks sadly of those but

too faithful pictures of many other Christians in the

present day which we get in Scripture histories : the

Marthas, cumbered with much serving ; lingerers like

Lot, world-lovers like Demas, occupied, still occupied

with this poor, passing world, which fades even as they

grasp it ! One can only sadly wonder, Do they know

that they are " redeemed with the precious blood

of Christ"? Do they know what they are saved

from ? Do they know what they are saved to ?

Christians in the ball-room, Christians at the theatre,

Christians on the race-course—heirs of God, joint-

heirs with Christ, joined hand in hand with this world,

that cast Him out, crying, "Away with Him ! away

with Him ! " and which is still rejecting His pardon

and despising His love !

If the eyes of one who feels this to be a true

description of his own conduct should rest upon

these pages—one who will admit, perhaps, that the

child of God should differ in some things from a
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child of the world, but at the same time need not

give up every amusement, or withdraw from every

scene of gaiety, in which there is really no harm—

oh, to this common but fallacious argument I would

only ask you, with all faithfulness and affection, Is

there any following of the Lord " fully" ? is there any

"singleness of eye"? is there any "pressing toward

the mark" ? Is there any " pressing toward the mark "

in the opera, where all thought of God, of time, or

of eternity is hushed and silent, overpowered by the

sweet but siren strains which night after night lure

such numbers down the broad road which leadeth

to destruction ? Is there any " pressing toward the

mark " in the ball-room, where the night passes by in

feverish excitement, that solemn hour of midnight

which the Lord so often spent, when upon this earth,

alone upon the mountain-top in prayer to His Father?

Is there, can there be, any " pressing toward the

mark" at the concert, in the theatre, or at the quiet

evening-party? Can there be any communion with

God, any warning of sinners, or encouragement of

saints? Is there anything to feed the soul, to bring

us nearer to Jesus, or to make the things of eternity

towards which we are hastening more real and pre

cious to our souls? You know there is not. How

dishonouring to their Master it is then that the ser

vants of Christ should be found in such scenes !

And, oh, how effectually the crowded and brilliantly-

lighted ball-room stops the mouth in testimony, does

it not? Can you warn the careless and unthinking

of the judgment which is hanging over the world,
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when you are yourself in the very scene which will

be the first overtaken ? I repeat, it is an impossibility

for you to be mixed up with the world, and at the

same time bear testimony against it.

Let us now pass on to consider another side or

aspect of "testimony," which we often find brought

prominently forward in Scripture. I mean the silent

testimony of suffering or waiting. Saul, you may

remember, had anxiously enquired, "What wouldest

thou have me to do f" Our Lord sends Ananias to tell

him, not what great things he shall do, but what far

greater things he shall suffer. " I will show him how

great things he must suffer for my name's sake."

(Acts ix. 16.) "Sufferings are, after all," says one,

"the great achievements of the Christian. Where

one man is permitted to effect mighty things for His

Lord, by carrying the words of the gospel of God

over the burning sands of Africa, or the frozen moun

tains of the north, thousands and tens of thousands

are called to the high privilege of the Philippians of

old, " not only to believe, but also to suffer for His

name's sake." To sit on His right hand and on His

left are not now to be given; but to drink of His

cup of trial, and to be baptized with His baptism of

affliction, are still amongst the choicest blessings

which He bestows upon His people.

We get a beautiful illustration, I think, of the value

of this silent or passive kind of testimony in a scene

in the history of Elisha. I do not now refer to his

early days, days when, with all the fervour of a

devoted youthful disciple, he pursued his way on,
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overcoming all obstacles, to the scene of his master's

fiery translation ; days when, with the prophet's fallen

mantle upon him, and a double portion of his spirit

within him, he indeed went forth "doing mighty acts."

But I speak of the time later on in his life, when in

the inspired record we get the last entry that is made

of his history. " Now Elisha was fallen sick of the

sickness whereof he died." Now, I believe with some,

that this was no sudden breaking up of a worn-out

veteran, no mortal wound which pierced him amid

the din and heat of the battle ; rather do I infer, from

the expression "fallen sick," that it was a long and

tedious illness which this servant of God was called

upon to endure ere the final summons reached him,

and earth's prison doors were opened to set the

captive soul free. But we are not told where he lived,

or where he spent those weary days and nights which

were appointed him. It may have been some obscure

abode, some humble chamber, though surrounded on

all sides by the spacious buildings of the city of the

king. But this we do know, that from that chamber

of sickness there rose as brilliant testimony as ever

issued from the lips of his great predecessor. Let us

stand in thought for a few moments within it, as we

see a royal visitor approaching, and let us listen to

the words which fall from their lips. "And Joash

the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept

over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the

chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." Whence,

we may wonder, this strange expression of sorrow, as

with tears streaming down his face the king bends
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over a feeble and emaciated man. Ah, it seems as if

he saw such a look upon Elisha's face, such a light,

as though a ray of glory from on high were beaming

directly upon him, that it was only then he truly esti

mated his worth and holiness, only then realized the

full extent of the loss he would sustain in the death

of the prophet ! " In thee," he seems to say, " I lose

my strongest chariot, my most powerful horseman,"

the glory and pride of my nation. It seems one

more confirmation (coming from the mouth of a king)

to the fact that holy men are the bone and sinew of a

nation's strength, that the men of prayer are the true

men of power.

This scene always reminds me of the testimony

given by John the Baptist. Though widely different

in their general scope, there seems to be in one point

a striking similarity between them. John, whose fame

and preaching had spread throughout all Galilee and

in " the country about Jordan," fearful lest he should

have more power imputed to him than he rightly

owned, seems filled with anxiety, from the time when

Jesus appears upon the scene, to direct all eyes and

hearts to Him, content, yea, happy and rejoicing, that

they were turned (as a consequence) away from him,

so that they were but fixed upon the spotless Lamb

of God. His own words, indeed, seem the motive

principle of his after testimony—"He must increase,

but I must decrease." He would no longer be " John

the Baptist," drawing great wondering crowds from

court and temple, as well as barrack and mart, out

to his wilderness pulpit, to listen to the true and
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faithful words which pierced so sharply to the depths

of their consciences ; but he would be an unknown

and unnoticed man, "a voice crying in the wilderness."

He is the " friend of the Bridegroom," and as such,

and such alone, would ask for consideration. His

whole anxiety seems to be on this point, that he

should be nothing, that Christ should be all. He is

content, and rejoicing that Christ should be exalted,

though it were upon his own ruins ! Let us ask our

own hearts, as we think of this true disciple, Have

we anything of his spirit of devotedness? Are we

willing to remain silent, so that Christ's voice alone

may be heard ? Are we content to be nothing, that

He may be alii John now wants none of the former

popularity and excitement which was attendant upon

his early testimony. The "Bridegroom" has arrived,

and he, the " friend of the Bridegroom," who standeth

by, "rejoiceth greatly because of the Bridegroom's

voice." He reminds one of the bright morning star,

rising in unrivalled splendour upon a dark and cloudy

scene, only as the forerunner or ambassador of the

approaching Sun, which will flood the old landscape

in unsurpassed glory ! Truly he was a " burning and

a shining light," who seemed to count it his highest

glory to be extinguished in the presence of that " true

Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world." (John i. 9.) The glory of the lesser light was

hidden and lost in the brilliancy of the superior.

"This my joy therefore is fulfilled."

It seems to me as if it were in the spirit at least

of John that we find the prophet Elisha, as the royal
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visitor with streaming eyes and bursting heart bends

over his sick-bed, and utters the plaintive cry, " My

father, my father, the chariots of Israel, and the

horsemen thereof," and as, perhaps, he recalls all the

wondrous works which he had done in Israel, all the

gracious acts which he would do no more for ever,

that Elisha, raising his arm with effort, lays his thin

and trembling hand upon the king's, as he held the

bow, with its arrow pointed through the eastern

window in the direction of the Syrian hosts, and bids

him " shoot." Is it in the strength of former mighty

deeds which he had done? Is it with the thought

upon his heart, " I will show my royal master that he

is indeed losing one who is mighty through God to

the pulling down of strongholds " ? Nay ; it rather

seemed as if he summoned up all his feeble strength

to make one last effort, to bear one last testimony, to

the power and might, as well as the faithfulness, of

the God of Israel, when, as the arrow sped through

the window from the bow, he said, in the calm confi

dence of one who knew wherein his strength lay, "The

arrow of the Lord's deliverance, and the arrow of de

liverance from Syria : for thou shalt smite the Syrians

in Aphek, till thou have consumed them." (2 Kings

xiii. 17.) It requires no stretch of imagination to see

the lesson the words conveyed. It was as though

he said, " Talk not of chariots and horsemen. I will

show you once again before I leave where your true

strength lieth—in the arrow of ' the Lord's deliver

ance.' " " The chariots of.. God are twenty thousand,

even thousands of angels : the Lord is among them."
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(Ps. lxviii. 17.) "Some trust in chariots," is the

burden of his action, " and some in horses : but we

will remember the name of the Lord our God." And

is not this noble testimony to deliver, testimony given

by a feeble motion of the hands, and a few simple

but divinely-given words ? Surely it was ; testimony

too which in after days produced a striking and im

portant result. (See verse 25.)

I have said much above about the immense value

of decided, out-spoken, fearless testimony. I have

sought to remind you, Christian reader, of the deep

importance of never losing an opportunity of speaking

for your Lord ; but I would now seek to impress upon

you, with all the earnestness of which I am capable,

the equal importance of seeking to serve Him—if

shut out from the other way—by the obedience of

inaction; or, in other words, the silent testimony of a

holy life. I believe it is what we most deeply need

in these days, the unspeakably effective testimony of

a holy, consistent life, of a closer walk with God, and

more constant and unbroken communion with Jesus.

Our Lord Himself, by the thirty unrecorded years

of His life, seems to invest with unspeakable precious-

ness this form of divinely inactive service. Let us

remember, from the time of His appearance in the

temple, when He was twelve years old, to His bap

tism, when He was thirty, we have not a single

mention of Him, His doings or His sayings, save

indeed the all-comprehensive record, that He " grew

in favour with God and man." But the whole quiet

course of those succeeding eighteen years is gloriously

G
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stamped with the words of the divine approval of His

Father, which fell from the opening heavens above

Him at His baptism, " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased." Precious to our hearts

it is to have thus revealed to us how God viewed

those quiet, silent, unnoticed years of our Saviour's

life. "Childhood and youth are vanity," says the

wise man ; but though it may be that the world will

thus judge, not so will God, if—though unknown,

unnoticed, and unthought of by it—during them the

highest aim of our life be attained, namely, that of

pleasing and doing the will of God. But it seems as

if our Lord's early years speak to us and teach us,

even by their silence. They show us that a life little

heard of among men may fulfil its noblest destiny,

and at the end may receive the same blessed com

mendation as those whose sphere was greater, and

service more active—" Well done, thou good and

faithful servant : enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

And our Lord's obedience was not more perfect, or

more entirely well-pleasing to His Father, during His

after ministry of three years and a half, than during

this unrecorded period of His life, when " He went

down to Nazareth," and was subject to His parents.

Truly there is " a time to keep silence " as well as " a

time to speak ; " and if we would follow our Lord's

bright example, trace His footsteps from the point

where they first touched this earth until they left it,

when He was "received up into glory, we too must

be as ready at God's bidding to do the one as the

other ; just as willing to remain in the shade, striving
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to " show piety at home," as to obey the call, should

He give it, to go labour in His vineyard. Seeing

then that He has "left us an example, that we should

follow in His steps," let us seek that our lives, unno

ticed though they be beyond the small home circle,

are eloquent with the speechless ministry of love; let

us cultivate deeper communion, and be more, much

more, "alone with God." Thus and thus only will

we judge rightly the character of the testimony He

would have us to bear. But let us remember, what

ever be our sphere, we can always serve Him by

silence, if we cannot by speech.' There is an unutter

able power, an unanswerable argument, in a holy,

Christ-like character and walk. Oh, we need it deeply

in these days, the silent evangelization of those who

commend the gospel, not so much by their words as

their walk; whose whole lives are a practical com

mentary on the apostle's words : " I am crucified

with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me : and the life which I now live

in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,

who loved me, and gave Himself for me." (Gal. ii.

20.) Oh that the solemn sense of our responsibility

in this matter may sink deeply into our souls, that so

we may, "bearing about in our body the marks of

the Lord Jesus," evidence more clearly whose we are

and whom we serve ! This is all the more important,

as the world looks and judges but by the outward

appearance. We know, blessed be His name, that

God looks upon the heart, and this must ever be

a comfort for the true soul to remember ; but as has
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been quaintly said, "The Christian is the world's

Bible." In the walk, character, and conversation of

a Christian the world looks to see the principles of

Scripture illustrated in plain and legible characters.

And, oh, how sharp it is to find out where the flaw

and defect lies ! How quick to notice the inconsistent

walk, the worldly bearing of one who professes to be

a disciple of the "man of sorrows," who had not

where to lay His head ! How soon is the angry

word, the offended look, noticed and criticised by the

world when it comes from one who professes to be

" meek and lowly in heart ! " Oh, then, I repeat, how

all-important it is for us who are Christians to be

watchful over our daily life, remembering that a

worldly, lax Christian, or a selfish and unamiable one,

does more harm than an unprofessing worldling. As

of old, Christians are "the epistle of Christ," "known

and read of all men ; " and too frequently the world

reads therein that which makes them doubt the reality

of religion. Reader, seek indeed to be a " light unto

all in the house ; " let your religion at home be rather

felt, and noticed, than heard. "The light is ever

silent." Yet, oh, what untold good does it accom

plish!"

" It calls up voices over sea and earth,

And fills the glowing air with harmonies ;

But still it sounds not, speaks not, whispers not,

Not one faint throb of its vast pulse is heard

By creature ear. How silent is the light !"

How does it cheer and refresh the sick man as after
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the long and wearisome night of suffering he watches

the first pale ray stream in through the closed shutter,

ever broadening and brightening as the sun rises

higher in the heavens outside ! Beautiful illustration

of what the Christian's daily life should be—rising in

the morning to shed a noiseless influence, like the

sun, through the whole house !

" Such let my life be here :

Not marked by noise, but by success alone ;

Not known by bustle, but by useful deeds ;

Quiet and gentle, clear and fair as light,

Yetfull of its all-penetratingpower,

Its silent but resistless influence ;

Making no needless sound, yet ever working

Hour after hour upon a needy world. "

And this is no mere imaginary picture ; nay, it is one

of the many illustrations given in Scripture of what

the life of a child of God should exhibit. "Ye are

the light of the world Let your light so shine

before men, that they may see your good works, and

glorify your Father which is in heaven." Like Moses,

whose face shone, though unknown to himself, when

he came down from the mount from his intercourse

with God, so that the children of Israel were afraid

and astonished as they looked at him, so let there be

that about us that men may take knowledge of us

that we have been with Jesus ! Let us live more

habitually in the presence of God, that so " beholding

His glory, we may be changed into the same image

from glory to glory." We get the beautiful explana

tion of the light which Moses exhibited in the 28th
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verse ; it was not that he was up in mount Sinai, but

"he was there with the Lord" and for "forty days

and forty nights he did neither eat bread, nor drink

water." He was divinely sustained and nourished.

The One who had called him to come up to the mount

kept him there. It will ever be thus ; the one who is

living in the presence of the Lord needs not to par

take of the limited supplies of earth, or seek to its

resources for sustenance. We do not need the wil

derness supplies of " bread and water " when we are

feeding in heavenly places upon the old corn of the

land. And most surely no one ever spent an hour alone

with God, in unbroken and undisturbed communion

with Him, hearing His words, gazing upon His glory,

filled to overflowing with the sufficiency of His own

ineffable love and grace, but that, unconsciously to

themselves, when they come out again to mix amid

the world, the effect will be unmistakably manifest

to all; like Moses, they bear upon their faces the

impress of the glory of His presence. Once we have

come in contact, deep, true, and real, with the Lord

Jesus, if we are living in the reality of our union with

Him and our high and heavenly position, the world

will not fail to see traces upon us of the glory and

grace which contact with Him must of necessity

impart. Oh, then, let us seek to realize our high

calling as "heirs of God," "joint-heirs with Christ,"

and blessed in Him with " all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places." Though in the world, let us not

be of it ; taking no place, seeking no position, stand

ing apart—if indeed in doing so we forget not our
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responsibility of still shedding light upon it, of being

"lights" in the world, seeking ever to be upon a

height above it all; for we can never get too far away

from it, or too near to God—if still, from the lofty

height which we have reached—like the Alpine peak

which glows and quivers in the rays of the uprising

sun, while as yet the valleys beneath lie shrouded in

gloom and mist—we reflect bright rays of His glory

and His grace upon those who are still in darkness

below us. But it is only as we keep near to Christ

that we can shine forth as bright reflections of Him

who hath " called us out of darkness into His mar

vellous light." Seek, then, to live more in the power

of the unseen and eternal ; " walk in the light, as He

is in the light." Remember it is no impossibility,

but a deep and blessed reality, to walk through life

with God. It may be it will necessitate removal from

all human companionship : be it so ; with Him you

can never be alone ; and though He may lead you

into trying scenes, and rough, dark paths, still your

heart will learn, painfully though it may at first appear,

that "all the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth

unto such as keep His word;" and, it may be, from

the depths of some sore and dark trial there will rise

from your heart such a strain of praise as may make

the world around pause in wonder, and ask from

whence such a song can come, knowing well that its

own resources could never have supplied it. Do not

think lightly of this way of bearing testimony: a

bright and smiling face, or a calm and thankful one,

has often done greater service, and borne more forcible
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testimony to the love and grace of God, than many a

loud and vehement word.

From the eventful hour when the dazzling light

from heaven shone upon the pathway of the apostle

Paul, he seems year after year to have grown more and

more devoted to the service of Him " whose he was and

whom he served." Having put his hand to the plough,

he never once looked back, but with all holy confi

dence and assurance could boldly say, " But this one

thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind,

and reaching forth unto those things which are before,

I press toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. iii. 13, 14.)

Truly wondrous is it to see what divine strength

enabled him to achieve. Like the Israelite of old,

he seems to have taken possession of every morsel of

ground on which he placed his foot. Each step

onward and higher that he took was a step crowned

with victory. " I can do all things through Christ

which strengthened me," was his own stedfast assur

ance ; and in the confidence of this he could say, " I

came to you, not with excellency of speech or of

wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.

For I determined not to know anything among you,

save Jesus Christ and Him crucified. And I was with

you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling.

And my speech and my preaching was not with

enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power." (1 Cor. ii. 1-4.) Christian

reader, will you not seek that in some measure the

same spirit may be in you ? Have you got his single
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eye, his earnest heart, his utter disregard of mere

worldly commendation ? Have you learned to "count

all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge

of Christ Jesus"? Do you look upon the things

around you, fair, attractive, and beautiful as they may

seem, as passing shadows, not worthy of a thought?

Have you understood and realized that " all flesh is

as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of

grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof

falleth away. In the morning it flourisheth and grow-

eth up " ? The fine intellect, the thrilling eloquence,

the wondrous skill, all classed by the apostle as the

" flower of grass "—fleeting, evanescent, fading, often

not lasting till the warm, bright noonday, but certainly

faded by evening. Growing up in the morning, it

may be, in all its beauty, and pride, and dignity ; in

the evening it is gone, "cut down, and withered."

And as you realized this in the depth of your heart,

have you learned to say, " God forbid that / should

glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

world"? (Gal. vi. 14.) Seek then to have a "single

eye " for the glory of Christ ! Live for Him, and, if

need be, die for Him ! " The night is far spent, the

day is at hand ! " Let not your heart grow faint, nor

your eye weary of watching through the long dark

hours for " the bright and morning star " to appear,

beautiful harbinger of the rising sun ! " Yet a little

while"—only a little longer—"and He that shall

come will come, and will not tarry." He, the true

" bright and morning star " will soon come for His
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watching and waiting people, and they "shall be

caught up ... to meet the Lord in the air : and so

shall we ever be with the Lord," e'er as the " Sun of

Righteousness" He shall arise to shed the beams

of His unclouded glory upon a sleeping and forgetful

world! "The time is short;" let us strengthen and

encourage each other's hearts as we toil along through

the few remaining miles of our wilderness journey !

May we "rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for

Him," till the day break and the shadows all flee

away ! Meanwhile let us so dwell in His presence,

let us live so much alone with Him, finding all our

resources in and drawing all our supplies from

Himself, that it may be no strange thing for us to

hear His own voice saying within the depths of

our hearts, " Speak, and hold not thy peace ! "

And on that divine authority let us boldly stand

forth in testimony for Him, assured that, though

all should be against us, He will "stand by and

strengthen us." At the same time, let our attitude

of soul before Him be such as is described by David :

" My soul, wait thou in silence before God." (Ps. lxii.

5, margin.) We must be in "silence" if we would

hear Him speak. Let us strive not to have "the

restless will that hurries to and fro," often amid the

noise and bustle of the activity of service, missing the

sweet and precious words falling from the Master's own

lips, which He would fain have us hear. Let us then

seek to know more of the service of silence, and our

constant prayer be, "Speak, Lord; for thy servant

heareth." " Behold," says the prophet, " to obey is
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better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of

rams." The truest service we can render Him is

obedience to His will and word—a service begun and

continued here, but carried on for evermore above,

where it is written, " His servants shall serve Him ; "

no longer coldly, feebly, imperfectly, as they did

below, in the weakness and weariness of the flesh,

but in all the blessed fulness, and joy, and liberty of

the eternal state. " If any man serve me, him will

my Father honour." With this thought to animate

our hearts as we toil along life's dusty highway, let us

cast aside every weight, and " run with patience the

race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus," having

Him as the one, the only object of our hearts, know

ing what it is day by day to be alone in His presence,

so that from communion with Him we may have a

deeper understanding of His mind respecting the

testimony He would have us bear, whether it be the

testimony of active service or of suffering, of silence

or of speech, and that we may still raise an echo,

however faintly uttered, by our lives and conversation,

of that glorious strain which was first sung beneath

the starry eastern sky above the dark plains of Judaea,

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,

good will toward men." (Luke ii. 14.) Let this be the

character of our testimony likewise, ringing out over a

dark and groaning world from hearts which overflow

with the reality and blessedness of it, "a Saviour,

Christ the Lord ! " " Whosoever believeth in Him

shall not perish, but have everlasting life ! " (John

iii. 26.)
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Have you not a word for Jesus ? not a word to say for Him ?

He is listening through the chorus of the burning seraphim !

He is listening ! Does He hear you speaking of the things

of earth,

Only of its passing pleasure, selfish sorrow, empty mirth ?

He has spoken words of blessing, pardon, peace, and love to

you;

Glorious hopes and gracious comfort, strong and tender, sweet

and true ;

Does He hear you telling others something of His love untold,

Overflowings of thanksgivings for His mercies manifold ?

Have you not a word for Jesus ? Some, perchance, while ye

are dumb,

Wait and weary for your message, hoping you will bid them

COME,

Never telling hidden sorrows, lingering just outside the door,

Longing for your hand to lead them into rest for evermore.

What shall be our word for Jesus ? Master, give it day by day ;

Even as the need arises, teach Thy children what to say.

Give us holy love and patience ; grant us deep humility ;

That of self we may be emptied, and our hearts be full of Thee.

Yes, we have a word for Jesus ! - Living echoes we will be

Of Thine own sweet words of blessing, of Thy gracious "Come

to Me!"

Jesus, Master, yes, we love Thee ! and to prove our love, would

lay

Fruit of lips, which Thou wilt open, at Thy blessed feet to-day.



 

IV.

HAT poor weeping ones were saying

Eighten hundred years ago,

We, the same weak faith betraying,

Say in our sad hours of woe.

Looking at some trouble lying

In the dark and dread unknown,

We too often ask with sighing,

' Who shall roll away the stone ?'

' Thus with care our spirits crushing,

When they might from care be free,

And in joyous song out-gushing,

Rise in rapture, Lord, to Thee.

For before the way was ended

Oft we 've had with joy to own,

Angels have from heaven descended,

And have rolled away the stone.

" Many a storm-cloud, sweeping o'er us,

Never pours on us its rain ;

Many a grief we see before us

Never comes to cause a pain.

Ofttimes in the feared 'to-morrow'

Sunshine comes—the cloud has flown !

Ask not then in faithless sorrow,

' Who shall roll away the stone ? ' "





ALONE WITH GOD IN PERPLEXITY.

" And Jacob was left alone ; and there wrestled a man with him until the

breaking of the day."—Gen. xxxii. 24-30.

 

JHERE is a scene in Jacob's history, where he

is "alone with God," which, though it may

also supply other and varied instruction, fully

warrants and comprehends, to my mind, the title which

I have placed at the heading of this paper. It is when,

after his twenty years' sojourn with his father-in-law,

Laban, he sets out, at the Lord's bidding, to go unto the

place where he first raised his altar, and called upon

his father's God ! His past history had, indeed, been an

eventful one, and the bargain-making Jacob had been

well matched in the bargain-making Laban. Never

theless, the everlasting counsels and designs of God

were fully brought out in his whole career ; from the

moment when, homeless and helpless, he lay down

beneath the blue canopy of the star-lit heavens—a

stone his pillow—and the God of Glory, who appeared

to him, promised to be with him. But the sad mistake

of his life was seeking to bring about by human con

trivance the divine counsels and purposes of God.
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Jacob, in the early part of his history, did not know

what the word " trust " meant. His whole life was

spent planning to bring about by his own arrange

ments effects which brought him nothing but sorrow

and perplexity, and which God would have produced

by His own instrumentality had Jacob but exercised

faith and trust in Him.

So here, in the chapter before us, though, as he

looked back over his past strangely-chequered history,

he had to record the faithfulness of God in all His

dealings with him, and to say, " I am not worthy of

the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which

thou hast shewed unto thy servant ; for with my staff

(that was all) I passed over this Jordan ; and now I

am become two bands." (Gen. xxxii. 10.) Still we

find how, in spite of all God's care of him, the

faithlessness of his heart exhibits itself as he thus

continues—" Deliver me, I pray thee, from the hand

of my brother, from the hand of Esau ; for Ifear him,

lest he will come and smite me, and the mother with

the children." No thought was there of the many

past deliverances he had had, no recollection of that

heart-assuring word received from the gate of heaven

—yea, from the very lips of God—" I am with thee,

and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and

will bring thee again into this land; for I will not

leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken

to thee of." (Gen. xxviii. 15.) But his feelings were

akin with those of David's when he cried, " I shall

now one day perish by the hand of Saul." Esau, he

had heard, his aggrieved and supplanted brother, was
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coming to meet him with " four hundred men." Then

all his cattle and possessions, so long served for, so

dearly earned, might be taken, never to be regained ;

his wives and little ones might be severed from him,

and he, alone and bereft, have to face the world

again! What should he do? Whither could he

turn ? New difficulties on every side presented them

selves. If he could avoid meeting Esau, doubtless he

would gladly have done so. But this was an impossi

bility ; face him he must ; and this would necessitate

another plan ! Thoughts something like these must

have passed through his mind as he made preparation

for the protection of his special treasures, and then

went down on his knees to ask the protection of

the God of his father ! He is a rich man now, very

different from what he was when, twenty years before,

on that same road, he had fled a destitute wanderer

from his father's roof. He is well off now as regards

his possessions. He has a stake in the world. " He

has something to lose, and may be a prey to others

as he surely must be an object with them. ... He

trembles ; he fears for his cattle, his people, and his life.

He manages as well as he can, and then religiously

commits all to the Lord ; but unbelief has mastered

his heart, and he still dreads meeting Esau."

Alas that God's children, in every age, are so slow

to trust and rest in His faithfulness and love ! It was

not until that dark, anxious night, when he was alone

with God, and had been shown the utter uselessness

of his plans—the helplessness of his flesh, and the all-

sufficiency of the One who was wrestling with him,

H
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that grace became as great a reality to him as glory had

been at Bethel ; and he could calmly await the issue

of the morrow, saying, " I will not let Thee go." And

this was an experience which he should have lost were

it not for those solitary midnight hours—it was a con

dition of soul only reached after a night spent "alone

with God," a night of deep perplexity, from which he

emerged as " Israel :" thus blessed far beyond what he

had been before. Calmly, and with the inner con

sciousness of the divine favour and blessing being

upon him, he could now watch the sun's first brilliant

rays rising above the distant hills. True, the night

before he had been in all the freedom and energy of

one in possession of unbroken health and strength ;

and now he was a poor, lame, halting man, utterly

broken down so far as human power was concerned ;

but it was just to this point God had led him : a

point—the point alone—where He could meet with

him in perfect grace and unhindered blessing. He

must teach him, not merely to have little, but to have

" no confidence in the flesh" for it was utterly irre

mediable ; and if he was going to trust in Him—to

trust Him fully and only I " And as he passed over

Penuel the sun rose upon him, and he halted upon

his thigh." "This is a turning-point in his history.

From that struggle—a struggle against God—he

emerges as an Israel, but with the deep sense of

personal weakness, the marks of which he bears in

himself. The sinew of his thigh shrank. A loser

personally, he is a gainer positionally ; or rather, he

loses in a natural way, but gains in a divine way." He
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had sought to appropriate to himself the blessings of

the land in the strength and resources of nature ; and

after twenty years of discipline, when about really to

enter it, he is brought to such straits and exercises of

soul, that God is his only resource. He is cast upon

Him, and cannot proceed after all, unless God not

only blesses but subdues him.

What a history all this is of ourselves! "Seeking

for blessings, but too unsubdued to confide the ordering of

them to the Lord alone; apprehending the loss of them,

and finding our own insufficiency when any demand

is made on us." But the God of Jacob is our God

also, and it is only when we are " alone " with Him

that we shall ever get a true knowledge of what our

condition is before Him, and what He is to us. "We

can never," says one, " get a true estimate of nature,

and all its actings, until we have weighed them in the

balance of the sanctuary, and then we ascertain their

real worth. No matter what we may think about our

selves, nor yet what man may think about us, the

great question is, What does God think about us?"

And the answer to this question can only be heard

when we are " left alone "—away from the world ;

away from self; away from all the thoughts, reason

ings, imaginations and emotions of mere nature, and

"alone with God"—thus, and thus only, can we get

a correct judgment about ourselves.

Let us turn now from contemplating Jacob's failure

in faith and trust to the consideration of our own.

Have we not all had to meet an Esau some time or

other in our histories? All have had to face some
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trouble coming to us in the dark uncertain to-morrow.

Let us not judge him too harshly; for most surely

our hearts must tell us how often we have acted, when

in like circumstances, just as he did. How often,

when we have seen troubles apparently marshalling

their hosts in dread array against us, we have taken

similar precautions to his, and then, with trembling

hearts, prayed to God to bless and prosper them !

When at times we have seen nothing but clouds and

gloom on every side whither we have looked, how our

hearts sank, and, in proportion, how our unbelief

rose ! That beloved one whose sickness we feared

would end in death, oh how earnestly we sought

earthly remedies, but how faithlessly we went to the

Great Physician who alone could save and heal !

That loss of means which we feared would curtail our

"basket and store"—the failure in that business or

speculation—how sadly fearful it made us ! How

anxious for the future ; how distrustful of that One

who had hitherto so gently led us and supplied our

every need ! And, oh, how blessedly—just as with

Jacob—He has sometimes relieved our anxieties, and

disappointed our fears, by making the very thing we

dreaded was coming to overwhelm us fade away before

our eyes ; or if it came, to do so with such a different

aspect, that we could but thank and praise Him that

He sent it !

Still, one can thank God that there have been times

when, though the trial has been permitted to come,

and our way has, to human sight, seemed completely

hedged up—when we scarcely dared to look forward
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and think what might be on the morrow, and yet,

when alone with Him, we have, through His grace,

been enabled to do so, and in full view of the loss of

every earthly blessing, to bow our heads with the

faltering but trustful cry, "Abba, Father, we leave

all to thee ! We are scarcely willing, but we know

thou lovest us. We will trust thee with our very

best ! Thy will be done." And then for that moment

—alas ! how brief it was—when we were alone with

Him in our perplexity and distress, have we been

enabled to view our coming trials, calmly and quietly,

and with an unfaltering heart, conscious that though

every earthly stream of refreshment might be dried

up, we had still the everlasting Fountain Head to

resort to—though the gifts might cease to be be

stowed, we had still the Giver of them all close at hand !

But, alas ! how short-lived is this calm resting upon

the Lord ! Oh the going out from the unruffled

calmness of His presence into all the bustle and hurry

of life again! This is what disturbs our heart -rest

and confidence—leaving Him, even for a moment;

going down into the dark valley of perplexity, when

we had been up upon the mountain heights far above

it all with Him. Why do we not always read the dark

pages of our history in the deep solitude of His own

presence? Why do we not seek to live more con

stantly up in the mount with God, shielded by that

heavenly panoply of His own peace, which lifts the

soul above all passing scenes and circumstances, and

all the perplexity and distress which so rends the

heart when we come down again ? " The white earth
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fog may rise to wrap me round, but it cannot cloud

Him up there in the Father's glory above it all. It

cannot wrap Him round, and my life is hid with

Christ in God ; and here in this scene, where we see

death everywhere, we raise our song—the song of

eternal life—to Him who died and rose again to sit at

God's right hand for us."

" Looking off unto Jesus !" Yes ; it is this which

keeps the soul calm and unmoved amid all life's

changes. It was not until Jacob was "alone with

God " in his perplexity and fear, and had his eye only

filled, and his heart only occupied with Him, that

he got the blessing. He reminds one here of the

Syrophenician woman—the Jacob of the New Testa

ment—who would take no repulse till she, too, had

received a blessing. She might take Him on the

ground of the " Son of David," or Lord of all, she

might "worship Him;" but He wrestled with her until

He brought her to her true place before Him ; and

the moment she took and owned that, His love and

grace and blessing could flow out unhindered and un

checked. " It is not meet to take the children's

bread, and to cast it to dogs." How surely were those

words to show her her own helpless and ruined con

dition ! and how simply but beautifully does her whole

heart acknowledge her weakness as she responds,

" Truth, Lord ! Be it so, Lord ! I accept that

name, I take that place; yet the dogs eat of the

crumbs which fall from their master's table." Her

strength was made " perfect in weakness," and she

had power with God, and prevailed. Nothing re- -
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mained for her but those words of sweet and unlimited

blessing—" O woman, great is thy faith : be it unto

thee even as thou wilt"

Reader, do you know anything of what it is to be

thus alone with God ?—in weakness, it may be, and

perplexity and feebleness; but to find His "grace

sufficient " for you, and His " strength made perfect "

in you. To take your true place of total helplessness

before Him—a place where you are nothing, and He

is all ! A place where the " great and terrible

wilderness " of life through which you are passing is

for the time forgotten, or remembered only as a scene

where you are learning the strength of His hand, the

tenderness of His heart, and where He can more

fully display all the varied resources of His watchful

care and love ! If not, seek that it may be so with you.

Be not troubled or over-anxious about an unknown

and veiled future, but cast all thy cares upon God. He

does not want you to be burdened with them ; and

nothing so honours Him, or so rejoices His heart, as

when some poor weak one of His great family brings

his burden—whatever it be—to Him, and trusts Him

with it. Be assured of this : He whose name is " I

AM " will be found equal to all the circumstances and

all the emergencies of His people—equal for each

moment and each hour as they come. Trust Him

then more fully. Is He not worthy of it? Lean

upon Him in little things as well as in great things.

"In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He will

direct your paths." Commit all your affairs to Him ;

be assured He will do better for you than you would
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have done for yourself—if not in this life, most cer

tainly in that which is to come ! He seeks your con

fidence ; will you not give it to Him? Oh, to trust

the love of God, to lean upon it, and to rest your

weary heart in the deep peaceful consciousness of it !

To trust Him even when your surrounding circum

stances seem most gloomy and dark ! When one

wave of trouble so quickly follows upon another that

you seem scarcely to have time to lift your head to

breathe—

" One billow past—another rolls to meet thee

Across thine onward track ;

On every side new trials seem to greet thee,

As if to turn thee back.

Until thy soul, o'erwhelmed, in darkness sinking,

Can raise submissive eyes ;

Yield to His will, and while thy flesh is shrinking

His purpose recognise,"

He has a blessed end in view, for which all His

dealings with us are designed to form us ! It is not

to hinder, it is not to grieve, it is not to dishearten

you, that He sends the trial ; but it is that you may

be brought to trust less in yourself and more in Him ;

that in taking the bitter draught from His hand you

may experience the support and consolation which so

mightily sustained a greater Sufferer in a more awful

hour—" This cup which Thou givest me to drink, shall

I not take it?" But as it is a solemn thing to pass

through trials, beware how you meet them, whatever

form they take. There are just three ways of doing

so. " My son," says the apostle, " despise not thou
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the chastening of the Lord, neither faint when thou

art rebuked of Him." (Heb. xii. 5.) Beware of the

spirit which, when trial comes, but hardens your

heart and opens your lips to corroborate the old

statement—" Man is born to trouble as the sparks fly

upward." " I am but getting my share of it, and

it is nothing more than what happens to thousands of

others better than me 1" This is despising, making

light of the chastening. God says, " Despise not."

Again, though you are not to make light of it, neither

are you to "faint" under it; to grow restive under

His hand, and murmur and complain of His dealings

with you ; to say, " All these things are against me ;"

to think that you alone of all the world are the

afflicted one—that everything comes down on you,

and that your trouble seems greater than you can

bear ; and, in truth, to be so weighed down by it and

oppressed that all thoughts of God's love are lost sight

of, and you seem only to see the hand of an over

ruling Providence as sending a dark cloud to mar

your earthly happiness. This is what the apostle

calls " fainting " under the trial ; and, oh, how dis

honouring it is to God, how grievous to His loving

heart, who sends the rough blast that you may but

cling tighter to the Rock of Ages ; who diminishes

your basket and your store that you may be forced to

depend more entirely upon the supplies given you

from His own loving hand; who removes and breaks

all earthly links that, unimpeded, you may rise from

the world, and rest your weary, troubled spirit in the

calm security of His own immediate presence ! Be
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assured there is but one way of bearing trial, and that

is the divine way. Being "exercised" by it. "Now

no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous,

but grievous : nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are

exercised thereby." (Heb. xii. n.) Taking it, whatever

it be, from your heavenly Father's hand, and seeking

—or being exercised—to know what He would have

you learn by it. Sometimes, like the child Samuel,

we mistake God's first and second calls to us, taking

them for mere earthly accidents, and seeking their

explanation from some human master. But we must

remember it was not until the child ceased to run to

Eli, asking for a solution, and lying still and silent,

breathed out the conflicting request, "Speak, Lord,

for thy servant heareth," that he got upon the right

track, and received the wondrous explanation. Seek,

then, when a message of sorrow comes to you, to

learn its meaning, and take it from His hand which

can give you only good.

Our Lord Himself has " left us an example that we

should follow His steps" as He triumphantly passed

through His hour of deep and unparalleled trial.

Human reasoning would have seen in it the malice of

His enemies—the treachery of Judas, or the hatred of

the scribes and Pharisees. He saw only His Father's

will. "The cup which my Father hath given me, shall

I not drink it?" He looked not at second causes;

He thought not of the terrible consequences to Him

self; but calmly met and passed through that moment

of unequalled anguish in the consciousness that it was
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His Father's will. Thus, in our measure, should it be

with us. It is not for us to strive to probe with un

skilled hands the festering wound to see from whence

the sore arises. It is not for us to say, "That

neglected cold was the origin of our loved one's

death ;" " That unprincipled relation was the cause

of all our misfortunes ;" "That rash speculation, or the

failure of that bank, was the means of our poverty and

trying circumstances !" Sight will reason and argue

thus ; Faith never does. It lifts its eye above sur

rounding circumstances, and can bear up under the

most trying and anxious scenes, with the calm asser

tion—"The cup which my Father hath given me,

shall I not drink it?" This is the "peaceable fruits

of righteousness " which trial yields to them who are

" exercised thereby."

But how little did Jacob know of this way of

entering trial when with fear and trembling he looked

forward to his meeting with Esau ; when he cast his

eye about to review his own resources, and form a

plan by which to save his most precious possessions.

He seems to have completely forgotten who was

ranked upon his side, against every danger which

might threaten—even the One who had promised

never to leave him—as we read, " He divided the

people that was with him, and the flocks, and the

herds, and the camels, into two bands; and said, If

Esau come to the one company, and smite it, then the

other company which is left shall escape." His first

thought was always a plan; and though he might fain

persuade himself he was leaning upon God, when he
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prayed to Him for protection, this management of

the people, and flocks and herds, and his words, " I

will appease him with a present," shows plainly that

he was resting not on the living God, but really upon

some scheme of his own devising. And in all this do

we not see a vivid picture of the ways of our poor

human hearts? How often do we exhibit the same

strange faithlessness ? How slow are we to trust only

on the Lord when our sun of earthly prosperity seems

clouded, and trials gather thicker round our path?

How often do we think we shall surely be over

whelmed—that we cannot bear this crushing blow,

and there is none to whom we can go for help ! How

little is there of calm waiting upon God, of implicit

trust in His love, and the consciousness that, as the

old hymn says—

" The ship in which He saileth is scathless everywhere ;"

and that if He be with us, if our life is linked with

His, however loud the storm, however wild the waves,

however deep the trouble through which we may have

to pass, every circumstance will only prove an occa

sion for the display of His power and love, and of

our faith and trust in Him ! Even as when on the

lake of Galilee, that stormy night long ago, the dis

tress and faithlessness of the disciples, as they cried

in their terror to their Lord, sleeping beside them,

" Carest thou not that we perish ?" proved an occa

sion for His mighty power being exhibited, as in the

calm majesty of His love "He arose, and rebuked the

winds and the sea; and there was a great calm." And

so it would be with us ; so it would have been with
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Jacob, had he but trustfully committed his way unto

the Lord, his judgment to his God. But well does

he deserve the rebuke of the prophet who, thousands

of years afterwards, I doubt not, referred to this event

in his history; and well may we also lay it to our

hearts: "Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest,

O Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, my judgment

is passed over from my God? Hast thou not known?

hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the

Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth

not, neither is weary? ... He giveth power to the

faint ; and to them that have no might He increaseth

strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary,

and the young men shall utterly fall : but they that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they

shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall run,

and not be weary ; they shall walk, and not faint."

(Isa. xl. 27, 31.)

" They that wait upon the Lord." Ah, yes ! that

is the secret of strength in trial. To get somewhere

"alone with God;" to be "shut up" to Him; to

have close personal dealing with Him ; to open the

whole heart to Him, and receive from Him in return

the sweet assurances of His love and power. This is

the only resource for the heart bowed down in per

plexity and distress. We get a beautiful illustration

of this in a scene in Jehoshaphat's history. A rumour

had reached him—it reminds us of Jacob—that " the

children of Moab, and the children of Ammon, ... a

great multitude from beyond the sea on this side Syria"

—were, come up against him, armed and equipped
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for battle, and had already massed their forces within

a day's march at ED-gedL How does this troublous

information affect him? Shall he begin to manage

and to plan ? Shall he strengthen his fortresses, and

garrison his cities? Shall he parade his chariots of

war and his army, and persuade himself they are

invincible? Not so. Jehoshaphat, we read, feared

as he heard the evil tidings; so did Jacob; but herein

lies the difference between both their actions. Jacob

feared, and it cast him upon his own plans and

resources ! Jehoshaphat feared, and it cast him

entirely upon the Lord ! " Jehoshaphat feared, and

set himself to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast

throughout all Judah. And Judah gathered themselves

together"—see the force of example—" to ask help of

the Lord: even out of all the cities of Judah they came

to seek-the Lord." (2 Chron. xx. 3.) And now hearken

to his prayer as, without any reserve, he casts himself

and his possessions, in all confidence, upon the love

and faithfulness of the God of Israel ! He seems to

feel as if the battle were not so much theirs as God's,

and so he takes the place of utter and total inability

to help or save himself. "O our God," he cries,

" wilt thou not judge them ? for we have no might

against this great company that cometh against us ;

neither know we what to do : but our eyes are upon

thee" Not upon causes, not upon consequences, not

upon supplies—but upon thee, the living God, who

wilt "hear and help." And see how God honours

and responds to this implicit trust on Jehoshaphat's

part by taking the responsibility, as it were, of the
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whole affair into His own hands. " Be not afraid,"

He says by the mouth of Jahaziel, " nor dismayed by

reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not

yours, but God's." "Ye shall not need to fight in this

battle : set yourselves, standye still, and see the salva

tion of the Lord with you." What can be the result

of such an engagement? what the consequences of

such a line of action? Simply what it was, when

God took the matter into His own hands, the com

plete overthrow and defeat of His enemy ; and that

without Jehoshaphat striking a blow or losing a man !

Victory indeed rang out upon the still morning air

from the praising lips of that strange advance-guard

ere one note of the conflict of battle was begun.

" And when Judah came toward the watch-tower in

the wilderness, they looked unto the multitude, and,

behold, they were dead bodies fallen to the earth,

and none escaped." (2 Chron. xx. 15-24.)

This reminds me of what one said once, when

talking of the parable of the labourers in the vineyard

—which I have never thought of since without having

my soul lifted above the influence of present thing?,

and my faith deepened and confirmed in our one

Lord and Master—" They that bargained got what

they bargained for; but they that trusted got more than

heart could conceive." How true ! how blessedly true !

It is not trusting in our resources, our plans, or our

bargains, but in a living, loving Saviour; it is not

casting ourselves upon a doctrine, a theory, or a

dogma, but upon a human throbbing heart. It is a

personal Saviour, " the man Christ Jesus," with whom
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we have to do—the very One who passed through

this world scorned, rejected, and misunderstood ; the

most utterly lonely heart in it, yet ever ministering to

the necessities of those around Him, and leaving

when He departed a track of light behind Him,

marking the path which His footsteps trod as the

one for His people to follow Him in. Sorrow that

came to Him was ever soothed and comforted ; sick

ness, pain, and suffering were restored and healed ;

poverty, that followed Him with famished look, re

lieved and sympathized with ; penitence, crouching at

His feet, got no harsh rebuke, but a gentle " Go in

peace;" death itself yielded to His omnipotent sway,

and restored the loved one to life again. And it is

the same Lord now with whom by faith we have to do.

" This same Jesus? with His heart as ready to feel,

His ear as ready to hear, His hand as ready to

succour, is the One to whom we can apply in every

moment of our need.

What a load of care and anxiety is lifted from

our hearts when we cease from all our efforts, all

our strivings, and, admitting our helplessness, cast

ourselves and our circumstances entirely upon the

Lord ! " We know not what to do : but our eyes are

upon thee" should be the confession of our hearts

when in perplexity or distress. It is deeply important

for us to remember that we are to " run with patience

the race set before us, looking unto Jesus." This is

to be our attitude—surely a safe and happy one—as

we pass along through the great and terrible wilder

ness of life.
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" ' Looking off unto Jesus,' we go not astray ;

Our eyes are on Him, and He shows us the way :

The path may seem dark as He leads us along ;

But, following Jesus, we cannot go wrong."

The " cloud by day " and the " pillar of fire by-

night " were the Israelites' guide of old through all

their wanderings. Their eyes were to be fixed upon

it; and "when the cloud was taken up from over

the tabernacle" they were to move onward with it;

and "if the cloud were not taken up, then they jour

neyed not until the day that it was." "And the

cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by day,

and the fire by night, in the sight of all the house of

Israel, throughout all their journeys." (Exod. xl. 38.)

Suppose they had not looked at the pillar and the

cloud, but kept their eyes down on the sand of the

desert, and sought to find a smooth path for their

feet, and a way for themselves across it, what would

have been the result of such actings? Simply that

they would have soon lost their way, and become

more and more perplexed as the difficulties increased

around them. And what then would have been their

resource ? Just to lift up their eyes to where, amid the

surrounding darkness, the fiery pillar shone forth in

all its changeless and undimmed brilliance, throwing

a ray of lustrous light across the desert sand. And so

it is with us as we pass along. Is the One who thus

guided, by day and by night, the children of Irsael

through the wilderness long ago less careful of His

people's interest now ? Does He leave them, in their

journey through life, without a guide, without a com-

I
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pan ion, to get on as best they may? Far be the

thought. Listen to such words as these from our

Lord's own lips : " I am with you always ; I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee." " Yet a little while,

and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me:

because I live, ye shall live also." (John xiv. 19.)

"But ye see me." Ah, yes! He counted on our

seeing Him—on our hearts directing our eyes to

Him. Alas ! that ever it should be otherwise ; that

ever our heart should grow cold towards, or our

eyes weary of gazing upon, our precious, peerless,

Lord Jesus. Alas ! that they turn away so often to

the vanities and follies, as well as the trials and

difficulties, of the wilderness journey, and so get

perplexed and anxious about everything, when He

is longing to have our hearts free from care. As He

says, "/ would have you without carefulness;" as

much as to say, " I would have you ever happy

in the conscious enjoyment of my own presence,

while I make myself chargeable for every step «of

the way." So He says in another place, "Take no

thought for the morrow"—just what Jacob was doing

—" for the morrow shall take thought for the things

of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

(Matt. vi. 34.) "Take no thought for your life, what

ye shall eat ; neither for the body, what ye shall put

on If God so clothe the grass, which is to

day in the field, and to-morrow is cast into the oven ;

how much more will He clothe_jtf#, O ye of little faith ?

. . . For all these things do the nations of the world

seek after : and your Father knowelh that ye have need
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of these things." (Luke xii. 22-30.) Oh, beautiful

reasoning ! How deeply ought it to affect our hearts

and lives ! How trustful and confiding ought it not

to make us of our Father, who tells us that He knows

we need these things—that nothing is beneath His

notice, when He marks the fall of a sparrow, and

counts the "very hairs of our heads !" What a com

fort to think of the speciality and minuteness of His

dealings with us ! May we not well leave all our

concerns—so great and perplexing to us, but so small

and easy to Him—to His management, who sees the

end from the beginning ?

Let us now consider how it is we are to receive

strength for whatever trial awaits us. Just as Jacob

did, by being "alone with God" in it—learning in

the solitude of His own presence His wondrous

counsels of love about us. It was not until Jacob

was "left alone, and there wrestled a man with him

till the breaking of day," that he learned to say, " I

will not let Thee go." " I give up all hopes of effort

of my own, and cast myself on Thee only." Then it

was that he got the blessing; out of "weakness he

was made strong;" and "as a prince he had power

with God, and prevailed."

Reader, do you, like Jacob, fear some approaching

trial? something into which, it may be, no human

friend, however near or dear, can enter. Think of

the One who passed through unequalled sorrow,

unequalled agony, alone, forsaken of all, that not

one, even the smallest and weakest member of

His church, should have to endure the same. He
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was alone, that we should never be alone ; He was

forsaken of His God, that we might never know

the same. He is the One "who liveth, but was

dead;" the One who passed through suffering, such

as we can never know, and rose out of it all, " mighty

to save" the feeblest of His flock, to whom it might

hereafter be "given" to suffer. How sweetly He

Himself makes this known to the church at Smyrna !

They were then going through persecution under

Nero ; and what is it that He says to comfort them—

yea, and every soul who may even now be passing

through like "deep waters"? Just this, "I know

what you are suffering ; for I have passed through it

all before you. I do not ask you to walk in an

unknown path ; my feet have trodden every step of

the way which you are now pursuing." " I am He

that liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for

evermore." " Fear none of those things which ye

shall suffer.1" " I know them all ; I permit them all ;

but they are limited." " Ye shall have tribulation ten

days." " It will not go on for ever ; not one moment

more of suffering shall you be called to endure than

I have appointed in the eternal counsels of my love."

To any troubled, anxious heart, who may read these

pages, I would say, "Can you not trust this love?"

The love that first died to save, and now lives to bless

you? What else can you require? What more do

you want? Oh, learn to rest your soul upon it, even

if you cannot yet grasp it in all its fulness. Lean upon

it day by day, hour by hour ; then you will not fear to

meet the morrow, even though it bring you into suffer-
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ing and trial. You can then confidingly believe that a

Father's hand holds the bitter cup, and you can take

it from Him, knowing He will be with you as you

drink it, and that it is love, purest, deepest love—

" love that passeth all understanding," which compels

Him to give it you. Besides, remember there are few

(if any) of God's children who have not graduated in

the school of suffering, few who have not at one

time or another in their histories passed through

some part of the second chapter of Hosea, that

the great result of the discipline there recorded

may be accomplished in their hearing God speak

ing "to their heart." (Margin.) Gentle and con

straining are His first measures. " I will hedge up

thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall

not find her paths." (v. 6.) He would deal here with

you by disappointment. Your most cherished schemes

are dashed to pieces ; your fondest hopes are blighted ;

your plans and intentions are frustrated ; nothing you

do seems to prosper. Others do the same things, and

their efforts are crowned with success ; but everything

you touch seems to crumble beneath your fingers.

On every side you are baffled. How is this ? Seek

not to interpret it in your feeble human language, but

listen to the divine explanation, "I will hedge up

thy way with thorns." "/will." It is God ! He does

not seek to conceal who it is that brings the cloud over

your path ; rather He would have you know it. " /

will." It is He who thwarts your plans; He who

blights your gourd ; He who thus seeks to keep your

feet from straying out of the " narrow " path which
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leads to Himself. "Without this hedge of thorns,"

says Baxter, " on the right hand and on the left, we

should hardly be able to keep the way to heaven." But

does the heart bow and seek to see the blessed reason

of all these disappointments ? If not, He will bring

you through another form in His school. We find it

described in the 8th verse : " She did not know that

I gave her com, and wine, and oil Therefore

will I return, and take away my corn in the time

thereof, and wine in the season thereof, and will re

cover my wool and my flax." This is the discipline

of deprivation. One after another your joys and com

forts are taken from you. Things you had so long

undisturbed, you fancied you were possessor of, the

Lender has called for, and you have been forced to

give them back. You had them for a time, earthly

prosperity and blessings, and you revelled in the en

joyment of them, never thinking by whose hand they

were bestowed. You had them, that was all you knew,

and you cared not to own or acknowledge that they

came as loving gifts from the One you so seldom

thought of. So they are withdrawn. " I will take

away her corn, and wine, and oil." But there is love

in it still. Love which is only to be discerned when,

everything else removed, you are alone with God. So

it is that He desolates the scene around, and brings

you into the "wilderness," that there, uninterrupted

by earth's noises, He may "speak to your heart," and

so make the "valley of Achor" the scene of your

trial, "a door of hope!" "Days of honour and

applause and admiring crowds, days of comfort and
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tranquillity and loving homes, are not commonly days

of closest communion between souls and God. They

may be good working days, they are not good wrestling

days; and if the soul has got away from God, been

unfaithful to Him, it is in the wilderness, depend upon

it, that it will be brought back, in some season of

seclusion, by some discipline of desolation."

" In the desert, God will teach thee."

Truly there it is the soul learns its deepest, sweetest,

most lasting lessons in the flesh-subduing solitudes of

His own presence ! Such a place was the " backside

of the desert to Moses ; " such a place was " the brook

Cherith " to Elijah ; such Patmos to John ; such

Arabia to Paul; and such is the "wilderness," that

sacred spot where "nature is put in the dust, and

God alone exalted " to every believing soul ! " There

it is," says an eloquent writer, " that men and things,

the world and self, present circumstances, and their

influences are all valued at what they are really worth.

There it is, and there alone, that you will find a divinely-

adjusted balance in which to weigh all within and all

around. There are no false colours, no borrowed

plumes, no empty pretensions there. The enemy of

your soul cannot gild the sand of that place. All is

reality there. The heart that has found itself in the

presence of God, at the ' backside ot the desert ' has

right thoughts about everything. It is raised far above

the exciting influence of this world's schemes. The

din and noise, the bustle and confusiou of Egypt, do

not fall upon the ear in that distant place. The crash
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in the monetary and commercial world is not heard

there. The sigh of ambition is not heaved there. This

world's fading laurels do not tempt there. The thirst

for gold is not felt there. The eye is never dimmed

with lust, nor the heart swollen with pride, there.

Human applause does not elate, nor human censure

depress, there. In a word, everything is set aside save

the stillness and light of the divine presence. God's

voice alone is heard, His light enjoyed, His thoughts

received." Well would it be for us if more of our time

were spent there, learning the terrible depths of our

own nature in the wondrous unfoldings of His heart

of love !

Well would it be for us if we knew more of the

strength, the calmness, the stability with which the

solitude of God's own presence ever imparts to the

soul ! In these days of feverishness and unrest, when

men are running to and fro, and uncertainty is

stamped upon everything around ; when there never

was a greater profession of religious light and liberty,

and yet never was the great tide of evil making more

rapid inroad upon our lands; when thrones are totter

ing, and empires are falling, and "nation rising against

nation " in wild and mad confusion ; when the whole

social and moral atmosphere seems laden with the

thunder-clouds of coming perplexity and woe ; when

never has there been a time when the events of each

day and year were so exciting, and when the startling

shapes they take cause even the men of the world to

look up in astonishment, so plainly do they corroborate

the word of the living God. When there are so many
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temptations to hurry and excitement, so few incite

ments to calmness and reflections; when the minds

even of God's people are anxious and distracted—

tossed to and fro upon the heaving waters of life's

troubled sea—having no repose, no superiority to

the wear and tear of each hour, what can we do,

whither can we turn, but seek to rest our souls upon

the calm omnipotent assertion, " The Lord reigneth " ?

Yes ; even when at times we can scarcely believe it,

evil and error seem so rampant, still faith can look up

above the dark clouds overhanging this whole world's

horizon, and rest confidingly in the " secret presence "

of the One who is there permitting, directing, and

overruling every event for His people's eternal good.

" Nothing," says Jeremy Taylor, " does so establish

the mind amidst the rollings and turbulence of present

things as both a look above them and a look beyond

them ; above them to the steady and good hand by

which they are ruled, and beyond them to the sweet

and beautiful end to which by that hand they will be

brought." What remains for us then but to " lift up

our eyes unto the hills from whence cometh our

help"? And gazing thus upon life's distant horizon,

we shall not take such heed to the roughness of the

path upon which we tread in the footsteps of our

risen Lord. And going on thus the way will be

beguiled, and our hearts and interests will be lifted

up from dwelling upon the difficulties and necessities

of our daily life, and our "mind and affection set

upon things above," and the inheritance reserved for

the saints in light.
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And most surely "the miles to that land are

growing fewer and shorter every day," and the bright

ness of the Father's house, which love and grace has

so freely thrown open to us, will more than compen

sate us for any present trials and difficulties which

we may meet with in our journey to it. But we need

its light upon our souls now ! We need- to realize

continually the unchangeable blessings of " the good

land" into which the Lord our God has even now

brought us. We need to know more of the calmness

and security which implicit trust in Him gives to the

soul. How there is consolation in Jesus when all is

slipping from beneath our feet, when "the fig tree

shall not blossom .... and the fields shall yield no

meat ; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and

there shall be no herd in the stalls." (Hab. iii. 17.)

When change, commotion, and decay are impressed

upon everything around, when there is not a green leaf

to refresh the eye, nor a twig to stay the wearied wing

upon, yet " Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever !" Jesus! Jesus! There is a power and

sweetness in that name which reaches us in our deepest

necessities, and lifts us into the calmness which

communion with Him must ever give. And thus

occupied with Him—His words, His ways, His grace,

His tenderness—the way home will not appear so

long to our wearied hearts. Like Rebekah, who, when

she had started on her journey to Isaac, was so

engrossed with the stories which Eliezer poured into

her ears of all the grandeur and riches, all the joy

and honour, which would become hers through this
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alliance with Isaac, that she thinks not of the long

wilderness journey, she counts not the many miles

of desert land over which she has to pass ere she

reaches him. So we get no account of her journey ;

it is taken no note of. " Rebekah," we read, " arose

and followed the man," and at eventide "she lifted

up her eyes and saw Isaac." Her heart was so

occupied with the prospect before her—of all that

was so soon to be hers in the person of her beloved

—that she takes no notice or account of the inter

vening distance until she sees him coming to meet

her in the eventide.

And now, should it not be even so with us?

Truly "the night is far spent, the day is at hand,"

and we are on the borders of the desert—near the

close of our wilderness journey. We have a scarcely

definable feeling that these days are last days, and

that soon—very soon—perhaps before ever we are

aware, our Beloved will come to meet us. Sight may

scoffingly ask, " Where is the promise of His coming ?

for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue

as they were from the beginning of the creation."

(2 Peter iii. 4.) But Faith listens with strained and

longing ears for the near sound of His approaching

footsteps !

"Behold, He cometh." It should be the Christian's

watchword, as he passes along through the ranks of

the enemy on his way to his eternal home. There

is a light which we can see, though the world cannot,

which guides our steps and marks our path with un

erring distinctness through the surrounding scene of
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gloom and darkness, " whereunto we do well to take

heed . . . until the day dawn, and the day star arise

in our hearts." Even now the east is growing luminous

with streaks of light ; the sun will soon rise ; earth's

long night hours of perplexity and wrestling will

have drawn to a close ; and we shall, through God's

wondrous grace, go forth, even as Jacob did, into

the bright eternal sunlight of His own presence ; but

blessed far beyond him, even with " all spiritual bless

ings in heavenly places in Christ."

" Lord, I acknowledge Thee in this thick cloud,

Although I cannot see Thee ! It may be,

The glory of Thy face would dazzle me,

If that surpassing beauty were allowed.

' ' I could not climb the mountains of Thy love,

But in the valleys do Thy rivers flow ;

The bitter herbs beside those waters grow,

And, lo, they teem with sweetness from above !

" Hold Thou my hand, my Father ; I am weak ;

Hush me to sleep, for I am sore afraid ;

Yet as Thy child I should be undismayed ;

For in the silence I would hear Thee speak !

" I will not trust my thoughts which trouble me ;

I will not answer all that they would say :

I cast my cares and my concerns away,

And leave my spirit all alone with Thee"

***&{»*>
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JNE bid me turn aside,

Saying He had a message I could hear

Best in some quiet place. But as I went

I heard the busy voices of the world,

And listening to them answered, in my pride,

That I had ears for both, and was intent

On keeping all my old companions near !

He called me once again :

Pleading that He had precious things to say-

Things that He might not tell to other men,

Which He desired that I should understand.

I said, that if I were too long away

I could not join my company, and then

Should lose my place of honour in the land !

He told me I was ill,

That He this time had chosen for His call,

Because He saw my labour was too much,

And that I greatly needed to be still.

I answered, " I was strong enough for all

That I had planned that morning to fulfil ;"

And so again shook off His gentle touch !



I am grown wiser now,

And sadder with the knowledge of my loss

Of all the holy words I might have learned,

Of counsel whose sweet comfort would not cease.

Oh if, alone with Him, I had but turned

Had bowed in meekness 'neath the bitter cross,

And found it change to blessing and to peace !

He is not far away ;

For still at intervals I hear His voice,

I hear His footsteps coming to my door,

Sound sweeter than the music of the day.

Enter, O Lord ! Oh, speak to me once more,

And I will list to each word that Thou can'st say

As humbly as a child, and will rejoice !
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•' In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death Then Hezekiah

turned his face toward the wall, and prayed unto the Lord."

Isaiah xxxviii. i 2.

j|N retracing the history of Hezekiah, we find

two beauteous traits in his character dis

tinctly brought out ; namely, submission and

confidence, often the most difficult lessons our hearts

can be asked to learn. To be able to say with a

true heart, looking up to God, " Thy will be done"

when placed in circumstances of uncertainty and

gloom, is not the result of an hour's teaching, but

rather the acquirement of a long and close walk with

God. As one has written :

" Four little words, no more !

Easy to say ;

But thoughts that went before,

Can words convey?"

It was the lesson which Naomi urged upon Ruth

when her heart was torn by conflicting emotions, and

suspense and uncertainty combined to overshadow

her path—" Sit still, my daughter, until thou see how
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this matter will fall" (Ruth iv.) ; and it is the one God

would teach His people in every age, though often

the most difficult our hearts can be asked to learn, to

" rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him," con

tent now to see His dealings with us " through a glass

darkly," and bow to His own word, " What I do thou

knowest not now."

This we see most beautifully brought out in the

history of Hezekiah ; and if God by His Spirit teach

us to understand aright this precious and practical

portion of Scripture, it will not be without deep soul-

profit that we consider it. It may be well to take a

backward glance on the past life of this good king,

to review his life from the time when, in all the joy

and ardour of first love, all the freshness and zeal of

newly-acquired power, he set out on his heavenward

journey, to the hour we shall specially dwell on, when,

laid aside from all his activities, he is brought on a

sick-bed into the "secret presence" of that Ix)rd

whom in the days of his health he had served so well.

And from glancing over the marred and blotted

histories of Ahaz and Jotham, it is a sweet relief to

turn to their successor, in wh^se actings, as recorded

in his history, I think we shall find a beauteous, yea,

divine order, at least as regards the Reformation. Not

only did he begin his reign with God, but he continued

it with Him ; so that most truly may it be said of him,

" save in the matter of the ambassadors," all his

works were " begun, continued, and ended in God."

The first entry in his history that he may notice is,,

that "he in the first year of his reign, in the first
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month, opened the doors of the house of the Lord,

and repaired them." (2 Chron. xxix. 3.) This was a

happy commencement, a bright sun-rising, giving pro

mise of a fair, unclouded day. "A course begun with

God is sure in the long run to prove a triumphant

one. There may be failure, difficulty, temptation,

sorrow, clouds, and darkness ; yet in the end it will

be manifest that he who begins his course in the

sanctuary will end it in the glory." " They that be

planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the

courts of our God." (Ps. xcii. 13.)

Now we may observe, as regards the kings of

Judah, that their actings with reference to the temple

may be considered as a safe criterion by which to

judge of their real characters personally and officially.

Those of whom we read the happy words, " They did

that which was right in the sight of the Lord," were

such as had their hearts exercised about it ; and, on

the other hand, those of whom it was written, " He

did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord,"

were such as polluted or abandoned the house of the

Lord, and gave themselves over to idolatry. Now

we find in Hezekiah's history a zeal and earnestness,

a watchful carefulness of the house of the Lord, which

speaks well of his soul's condition before God. His

principles seem to be based, as it were, upon the

divine precept delivered long afterwards by the Lord

to His disciples, " Seek ye first the kingdom of God

and His righteousness." He commenced his work in

the innermost part of the sanctuary, as we read, " The

priests went into the inner part of the house of the

K
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Lord to cleanse it." What a practical lesson this

simple fact may teach us ! There can be no true

service for God save it is the fruit of a living faith in

His Son, and springs from a renewed heart, and an

inner spring of spiritual life. No matter how plausible

and praiseworthy our service in the eyes of men may

appear, we must have the inner consciousness of

divinely- settled peace with God, and relationship

springing from union with Christ in resurrection, ere

we can go forth into the world to serve Him in all the

happy liberty of sons. More, we must cultivate secret

communion with God, remembering it ever holds a

higher place than service, no matter how exalted and

extended for Him. We must seek to enter into His

mind and thoughts as to our work, and to go forth

directly commissioned by Himself, and so be able

(in our measure) to say, in the words of the one

Perfect Worker and Servant, " I came not to do my

own will, but the will of Him that sent me." Just as

in ordinary life we require to know persons before

we can walk with them, or talk to them, so in the

spiritual life we must know God, not merely as a dim

abstract Being, but as One to whom we owe, not

merely the love of our hearts, but the obedience of

our lives, ere we can in happy fellowship with His

mind walk with Him, or work for Him. Thus it will

not do for us to be occupying ourselves about out

ward ordinances, about theories, doctrines, sects, or

societies, until our consciences have been relieved,

our hearts set at rest, our souls saved through the

atoning work of Christ.
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Hezekiah seems to have entered practically into

the apprehension of this important truth ; and, unlike

his predecessor Jotham, we do not find him first

setting about building "castles and towers," fighting

with the Amorites, or building the " high gate of the

house of the Lord," but with an utter disregard of

man's opinion, and without any outward show or

parade, we find he goes first and at once into the

inner court of the temple, feeling that from thence

must radiate all the blessing to the scattered tribes.

He seems, in the words of the apostle, to have

" studied to show himself approved unto God."

Surely a well-pleasing sight in the eyes of that One

who said, Cleanse first that which is within the cup

and platter, that the outside of them may be clean

also. (Matt, xxiii. 26.) And surely a needed, deeply

needed lesson for us to learn in this day of unrest

and excitement. When men are running to and fro,

knowledge is increasing, and the busy whirr of the

wheels of service too often drown the still and softer

melodies of true spirit-worship. " Behold," says the

prophet, "to obey is better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams." We must enter first

of all—as the Lord did the earthly temple of old—

the sanctuary of our own hearts, and drive from

thence, by " the expulsive power of a new affection,"

every intruding thought and occupation which had

once held unchallenged sway over its desires, ere we

can be free to go out into the world to serve Him

effectually and according to His mind. We must

enter first into the "inner chambers" of our hearts,
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and set things right there with God, before we go

forth to " build castles and towers " upon the moun

tains of the world. Thus it is we find that man's

natural thoughts about service ever form a marked

contrast to God's. Man's principles consist of two

letters—"Do;" God's are expressed in four—"Done."

Man says, "I must do, and live;" God says, "Live

first, and then do." This is a happy contrast for the

sin-burdened conscience that feels it is God's way

alone which can meet its case and remedy its con

dition. And so it must ever be. There can be no

real blessing, no power in testimony, no progress,

while the conscience knows that the "inner man"

is not right before God; and until the evil, what

ever it be, is judged in its very roots, and openly

confessed and given up. We may readily believe it

was so with Hezekiah. All his works were the fruit

and outflow of a heart right with God, and acting in

all the freedom and energy of conscious communion

with His mind and will.

Let us now glance at another scene in his history,

where his unfaltering trust in God shines out with

peculiar lustre. "After these things," we read,

" and the establishment thereof, Sennacherib king of

Assyria came up with a great host to fight against

Jerusalem." (2 Chron. xxxii. 1.) And may our souls

find profit in retracing his course of action, remem

bering it is our happy privilege as children of God, by

faith in Christ Jesus, in these days of greater light and

liberty and blessing, ever to act even as he did, and

-" come boldly to the throne of grace "—not to the
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outer court merely, but " within the veil," into heaven

itself—"to obtain mercy, and find grace to help in

time of need." (Heb. iv. 16.) Hezekiah well knew

the value and blessedness of this resort; hence this

was the place in which he prepared to meet his foe ;

this was the battle-field to which he repaired to cope

with the ten thousands of the Assyrian hosts. " And

the king of Assyria sent Tartan and Rabsaris and

Rab-shakeh from Lachish to king Hezekiah with a

great host against Jerusalem. And they went up and

came to Jerusalem." (2 Kings xviii. 17.) "And it

came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard it, that he

rent his clothes, and covered himself with sackcloth, and

went into the house of the Lord." Strange armour, to

the natural sight, in which to cope with the mailed

hosts of Assyria—rent clothes and sackcloth covering !

We see here in this scene none of the usual parade

of war, no gathering of chariots and war-horses, no

summoning of troops, no buckling on of armour;

but we see a lonely man covered with sackcloth, a

king with rent clothes—symbol of deepest humility—

bowed in agonizing supplication within the sacred

seclusion of the house of the Lord. "Strange war

fare this," some may have thought. "With the

enemy thundering at the gates, how futile for the

king to waste the precious moments by going up into

the house of the Lord !" Ah ! such reasoners little

knew the value of those lonely hours which their

sovereign spent in humiliation and prayer. Doubt

less they saw the active preparations of the king of

Assyria, and heard his insulting message—received in
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silence, and unanswered, by Hezekiah's command—

but they saw no preparations on their side for resist

ance, and they may naturally have concluded that all

was lost. But we may well say—

" Blest is he to whom is given,

The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field when He

Is most invisible ! "

And we may well believe, had their eyes been opened

like the prophet Elisha's, they would have seen the

surrounding atmosphere luminous with horses and

chariots of fire. Glorious protection with which the

King of kings ever surrounds His own ! and which

David so sweetly expressed when he sang about the

spiritual Israel, " They that trust in the Lord shall be

as mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth

for ever. As the mountains are round about Jeru

salem, so the Lord is round about His people from

henceforth even for ever." (Ps. cxxv. i, 2.)

But there is a word in that defiant message sent by

Sennacherib to king Hezekiah which we would do

well to ponder, "And Rabshakeh said unto them,

Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great

king, the king of Assyria, What confidence is this

wherein thou trusteth? . . . in whom dost thou trustV

(Isa. xxxvi. 4, 5.) Satirically enquired, doubtless, and

scornfully asked ; and answered by king Hezekiah

with the silent dignity of faith. "The people held

their peace," we read ; " for the king's command was,

Answer him not;" but the echo of the words come

floating down the stream of time, and fall with
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solemnizing power upon our souls in these days of

perplexity and unrest—these days when men are

running to and fro ; iniquity is abounding, and " the

love of many waxing cold ;" when higher and higher

the deep, dark flood of ritualism and infidelity

combined is rising and rolling its appalling flood

throughout the length and breadth of the land ; when

thrones are tottering, and empires are shaken to their

very centre, and there seems to be nothing secure or

stable in the scene around. We would do well to

take heed to the same heart-searching question, " In

whom doest thou trust?" Truly, if it be anything in

the surrounding scene—health, wealth, position, talent,

if it be in any shape the power and glory of " Egypt,"

but too surely will the sad result be just such as that

described by the king's messenger—disappointment

and failure. " Thou trustest in the staff of this broken

reed, on Egypt ; whereon if a man lean, it will go into

his hand, and pierce it." " Woe to them that go down

to Egypt for help ; and stay on horses, and trust in

chariots, because they are many; and in horsemen,

because they are strong ; but they look not unto the

Holy One of Israel, neither seek the Lord ! . . .

Now the Egyptians are men, and not God ; and their

horses flesh, and not spirit. When the Lord shall

stretch out His hand, both he that helpeth shall fall,

and he that is holpen shall fall down, and they shall

fail together." (Isa. xxxi. 1, 3.)

Reader, in what art thou trusting? On whom art

thou leaning? Is it on the resources of Egypt, or

the work of Christ ? Is it to broken cisterns of your
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own hewing, which can hold no water, or to the

mighty arm of the living God ? Oh, if undecided up

to this moment, be so no longer ! But let this ques

tion be answered now, and settled to the eternal

blessing of your soul. How unspeakably terrible it

would be to find out when too late that thou hast

been building on sinking sand instead of on the Rock

of Ages ; that thou hast been trusting to a failing arm

of flesh instead of the eternal and almighty arm of

God ! Oh that all who reads these pages may be

enabled to lift up their hearts now, if they never

did before, saying, in the words of the Psalmist, " In

thee, O Lord, do I put my trust. . . . Thou art my

trust from my youth." (Ps. lxxi. i, 5.) Blessed be

His name, He is One who will never fail those that

put their trust in Him, but will ''fulfill the desire of

them that fear Him : He also will hear their cry, and

will save them !" (Ps. cxlv. 19.) If such is our con

fidence ; if He is the object, and His work the ground

of our trust, then the words applied to Hezekiah will

be most blessedly true of us : "He trusted in the Lord,

. . . and the Lord was with him ; and he prospered

whithersoever he went forth." (2 Kingxviii. 5, 7.)

But let us notice the manner in which Hezekiah

received this insulting message from the king of

Assyria. With the thousands of the Assyrian hosts

encamped around the city walls—a sight well calcu

lated to make the strongest heart quail—Hezekiah,

undismayed, because knowing where his true strength

lay, gathers together his soldiers and captains of war in

the open street, and addresses them in the inspiriting
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strains which we have recorded in 2 Chronicles : " Be

strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed

because of the king of Assyria, nor for all the multi

tude that is with him : for there be more with us than

with him : with him is an arm of flesh ; but with us

is the Lord our God to help us, and to fight our

battles. And the people rested themselves upon the

words of Hezekiah king of Judah;" and, doing so,

could implicitly obey the apparently strange com

mand, "Answer him not." But doubtless there was

many a one that day within the walls of Jerusalem

who despised this action of Hezekiah's ; doubtless

many a one who sneered at his command as showing

cowardice. But the man of faith can afford to be

misunderstood by the world, and to have his best

and noblest actions misinterpreted ; the man of faith

can afford to be counted "a fool" here, just because

he lives "by faith, not by sight." "They who fight

the Lord's battles must be content to be in no respect

accounted of—to be in no respect encouraged by the

prospect of human praise. They are to be followers

of Him who was left alone, because the Father is

with them. Oh, I cannot but speak of it ! it is

such a glory to God to see a soul that has been ac

cessible to the praise of men surrounded by hundreds

and thousands of his fellow-creatures, every one of

whom he knows how to please ; and yet he should be

contented, yea, pleased and happy, in doing with a

single reference to God that which he knows they will

all misunderstand !"

Here was the victory of Jesus ! There was not a
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single heart that beat in sympathy with His heart,

or entered into His bitter sorrow, or bore his grief

in the hour of His bitter grief; but " His way was

with the Lord, His judgment with His God and

Father," who said, "This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased." And, blessed be His

name, there is ever a path along which we can walk

in fellowship with Him ! True, it may be a path

of pain, and loneliness, and self-denial—one which

withers up all that is of nature, and only faith can

tread. But His hand it is that guides us along ; and

the light of His divine approval is beaming upon it ;

and His presence more than compensates for the

absence of all human companionship. And surely

this ought to be enough for the heart that knows

Him ! Enough that His look, His smile, is beaming

in loving and gracious approval upon that which may

draw forth the scorn and derision and opposition of

those around.

"There is a crisis," says one, "in every man's

history when it will assuredly be made manifest on

what ground he is resting, and by what motives he is

actuated." Thus it was with Hezekiah when this testing-

time came. Faith, like a golden thread, runs through

the tissue of his every day life. It was no strange

work for him to enter the sanctuary. Rather was it

his most prized and familiar place of resort. Hence,

at this trying and perplexing moment, he is in no

uncertainty where to turn. He has no conscious

distance between him and his God, whom he loved

so well, but in all the sweet confidence of the divine
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intimacy and nearness he turns with child-like trust

fulness to Him. And we may well believe that no

/ human weapon could have ever scattered the proud

hosts of Assyria so successfully as those living, burn

ing prayers which went up from the heart of that

lonely wrestler within the silent precincts of the

temple. It reminds us somewhat of that scene by

the shore of the Red Sea, where Moses, that man

after God's heart, in all the boldness of unswerving

faith, could stand before the murmuring Israelites,

and with its fast rolling tide lying before them, and

no means visible to the eye of sense to get through

it, while Pharaoh and his hosts came closely upon

them behind, could say, in the calmness and quiet

ness of faith, " Fear not, stand still, and see the

salvation of the Lord, which He will shew you

to-day : for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day,

ye shall see them no more again for ever. The Lord

shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace"

(Exod. xiv. 13, 14), while at the very same moment his

bursting heart, in all the conscious weakness of his

flesh, was sending up a wild cry for succour and support

to the Lord of hosts. And so we find king Hezekiah

standing in the open street, addressing his captains

and men of war, with all the confidence of faith,

saying, " Be strong and very courageous." Then, in

the conscious weakness of his flesh, we see him with

rent clothes, covered with sackcloth, in the solitude

of the sanctuary, pouring out his heart before the

Lord with the urgent cry, " O Lord, hear : open, Lord,

thine eyes and see : and hear the words of Sen
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nacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the living

God. . . . Now therefore, O Lord our God, I beseech

thee, save thou us out of his hand, that all the king

doms of the earth may know that thou art the Lord

God, even thou only." (2 Kineis xix. 15-19.) "No

time this," some might say, " for religious duties ; no

time this to enter into the seclusion of the sanctuary,

when the ranks should be forming, and the arrow

placed upon the bow-string." But not so thinks

Hezekiah. "Some trust in chariots, and some in

horses," is the spirit of his war-song ; " but we will

remember the name of the Lord our God."

Do we know anything of this faith of Hezekiah ?

This faith, that when some sudden difficulty arises,

some urgent circumstance of danger or distress, goes

to God first and makes all known to Him, and then

with holy confidence can go forth to face it in the

strength which He imparts. This is what we need—

that absolute faith which can survey the darkest cloud

of trouble and distress, undismayed, because trusting

in Him who is above all trouble, yet who stoops to

overrule it all for His people, counting upon His

presence with us in it, and His support to enable us

to go through it. This is the faith needed in these

days when " the things which are seen and temporal,"

the difficulties and trials of the way, so often arise to

perplex and distress us, and we are apt to look to

fellow-mortals for sympathy and succour. We need

to know practically more of the power of His resur

rection, which puts us with Him far above and beyond

all the danger and trouble and distress of our path
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down here, and only makes those very experiences the

blessed occasions for fresh displays of those unlimited

supplies of grace, which He metes out for all the

exigencies of the way—His strength for our weakness ;

His riches for our poverty; His sympathy in our

sorrow !

But we must now pass on to look at that epoch in

Hezekiah's history which warrants the title put at the

heading of this paper. A time when, " alone with God

in sickness," he learned, as he never had before, the

sweetness and support of His unceasing love and care.

It is a truth we need to learn, that when God would

deal powerfully with a soul, He takes it aside from

the busy prying gaze of a worldly crowd. It is only

amid silence and in solitude that the " still small

voice " can distinctly be heard. " He took him aside

from the multitude " may be as well said of many a

one now as of him whose eyes were opened by the

Lord. He will ever "allure" a soul, and "bring it

into the wilderness," before He " speaks comfortably"

to it, and restore its oil and wine.

Especially I think this fact comes out with reference

to sickness ; as it is the sick child that is the object of

the father's tenderest solicitude, and the one whom the

mother has oftenest clasped in her arms, so I think

our heavenly Father watches with, if possible, special

interest and solicitude over the sick and sorrowing

ones in His great family. " Like as a fatlier pitieth

his children," " as one whom his mother comforteth,"

are the beautifully familiar pictures we are given of

His tenderness and care. We need, I think, to learn
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this' first, that God is specially interested in His sick

and suffering children, ere we can dive deeper into the

still unfathomable depths of His love and wisdom, to

read the precious lessons He at this time wants them

to learn. Let us look at Hezekiah's sickness in this

light ; for he was taught two lessons during that short

and painful illness, which all his former years of

quietness and peace, his nearness to God, and his

great success had failed to teach him. First, there is

his apprehension of a foundation truth; second, his

recognition of the divine Author.

" In those days," we read, "was Hezekiah sick unto

death. And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz came

unto him, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord,

Set thine house in order : for thou shalt die, and not

live." (Isa. xxxviii. i.) It was as if the Lord said,

Thou hast set my house in order, cleansed my temple,

been zealous for my glory and interests ; now I would

come nearer to you than I ever came before : " Set

thine house in order." How it reminds one of those

gracious words—"Behold, I stand at the door, and

knock : if any man hear my voice, and open the door,

I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he

with me." (Rev. iii. 20.) If I cannot come to you

in the glare of day, if my knocking is not heard

amid the loud din of the world's great battle-field,

amid the clink of the money on 'change, or the whirr

of the busy wheels of commerce, then I must stop

all these for a while, I must bring you " apart " from

the world's rude gaze, and lay you, it may be on a

sick-bed, or in a darkened chamber—bring you to
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some place where the world cannot enter, and there

speak " to your heart."

Hezekiah here gives us a true definition of prayer

—a cry to God in straits. As years before this, when

he had received a threatening letter from an earthly

sovereign, which in his utter inability to answer he

had taken into the sanctuary and spread before the

Lord, so now we find him in a severer strait, a more

urgent circumstance—having received a mandate from

the King of kings; but with all his old energy of faith

breaking out, we read, " Hezekiah turned his face to

the wall, and prayed unto the Lord." Now, as in

former times, prayer was the unfailing remedy for all

his need. But it was a solemn moment for him when

he " turned his face to the wall " and had direct per

sonal dealing with God. It was an experience which

could never have been attained in the midst of the

congregation of Israel, nor in the field of battle, nor

anywhere indeed but just where God put him, on a

sick-bed.

And most surely all God's children, at one time of

their life or another, have realized the truth of this.

All have had to confess sometime or another, " It was

good for me that I was afflicted." Oh, we know not

now, nor shall we fully know until eternity, when all

will be made light and plain that now seems so

clouded, how much our souls needed those silent

hours of communion when laid upon a sick-bed ; how

necessary those long, long days and wearisome nights,

when, with pain racking the exhausted body, and

anxieties pressing with powerful strain upon the mind,
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we could only turn our faces to the wall, as it were,

and cry, " Lord, I am oppressed ; undertake for me."

We understand not now fully what soul discipline it

was, and how much it was needed. " I am detained,"

said one in the midst of prolonged sickness and pain,

" to learn more and more of my Saviour's love to me,

and His sympathy and care; it may enhance my

happiness to all eternity." Tried believer, though now

for a season, if need be, you are laid aside from all

your active duties—cut off, it may be, from the family

circle, and that fellowship and communion which is all

that makes life sweet and pleasant—though heart and

flesh fail and faint, remember there is an unfailing and

unvarying Saviour beside you, One who, though far

away and above this earthly scene of sorrow, suffering,

and difficulty, is still mindful of His people who are

still passing through it, and—sweet thought !—" is

touched with the feeling of our infirmities," pitying,

caring for, and sympathizing with us in our every

need and sorrow, bearing a blessed human heart of

tenderness and love for all His suffering members

upon earth up in that bright scene of glory where a

sorrow or a cloud cannot rise. And let us rest assured

there is a need-be for every scene of suffering through

which He calls His people to pass on their way home

as surely as there was for every one through which His

own path led when upon earth. If He calls thee down

from the sunny mountain heights to the darksome

glades, hear Him saying, "There is a need-be." If

He has dashed the cup of earthly prosperity from

thy lips, curtailed thy creature comforts, diminished
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thy " basket and thy store," hear Him saying, " There

is a need-be." If He has ploughed and furrowed

thy soul with severe bereavements, extinguished light

after light in thy dwelling, hear Him thus stilling the

tumult of thy grief—" There is a need-be." Be still,

then, and know that He is God. Thank Him for the

lonely hours, when every eye in the house is locked in

slumber but thine own, if in those hours He reveals

Himself more clearly to your soul. Thank Him for the

times when, every earthly rest having proved unsatisfy

ing, His own voice broke with unearthly sweetness

upon your ear, saying, " Come unto me ... I will

give you rest." May the experiences of your heart

be expressed in the lines—

"We thank Thee, Lord, for weary days,

When desert springs were dry,

And first we knew what depths of need

Thy love could satisfy.

" We thank Thee for that rest in Him

The weary only know :

The perfect, wondrous sympathy

We needs must learn below.

" The touch that heals the broken heart

Is never felt above ;

His angels know His blessedness,

His way-worn saints His love ! "

Here is the great and glorious truth which first

burst like a ray of wondrous light upon Hezekiah

while upon his sick-bed—" He hath cast all my sins

behind His back." Unspeakably blessed discovery for

L
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a soul to make of God ! When Hezekiah learned this,

He for the first time entered into the true under

standing of the mind of God. He had known Him

as a victorious Sovereign, guarding zealously the in

terests of His own people. Now he knows Him as a

redeeming Saviour, blotting out the hand-writing which

was against him, and putting all his sins behind His

back ! But let us notice that he does not stop short

here ! No, he takes a step further, and, getting rid of

himself, getting rid of his sins, he can sing in spirit the

triumphant strains of Paul : " I am dead, and my life

is hid with Christ in God ;" " and the life which I now

live I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved

me, and gave Himself for me ;" and, soaring upward

upon the wings of faith, he takes his stand, with un

faltering confidence, amongst " the living," who alone

can praise the name of the Lord. This will ever be

the experience of a soul who fully enters into the

divine truth, that Christ "was delivered for our

offences, and was raised again for our justification"

(Rom. iv. 25), and has borne the penalty of our sins

in His own body on the cross; that He died "the

just for the unjust to bring us to God ;" and that now

" there is no condemnation to them who are in Christ

Jesus," but that God has cast all their sins " behind

His back." Thou hast, in love to my soul, delivered

it from the pit of corruption. How true of every one

of us who are believers.

Reader, can you say this ? Is it true of you that

your sins are gone, your soul saved? If not, why

not? Hezekiah had to look forward by faith to
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Christ as he raised this song of deliverance. By faith

we look back now, and see the work He came to do

completed, God glorified, and the way open whereby

the sinner can be saved and righteously accepted of

Him. " He hath cast all my sins behind His back."

This was the blessed lesson which Hezekiah learned

upon his sick-bed. Was it not one well worth hours

and hours of suffering and loneliness, if during them

the Father came nearer and closer, and, with His

arms around His suffering child, whispered into the

untaught ears the lesson so hard amid the days of

joyous health and prosperity to be learned and under

stood ? Surely it was. And each redeemed one will

yet have to echo the words of the psalmist—" It was

good for me that I was afflicted ;" " He hath known

my soul in adversity."

But there was another lesson which Hezekiah had

to learn ere his chamber door was thrown open, and

the world's bright sunshine and the world's distracting

sounds broke in upon those hours of lonely com

munion with the Lord. It was a lesson of peace, as

was the other ; but with this difference—that while the

first gave peace of conscience when the emancipating

truth flashed upon the soul, " He hath cast all my

sins behind His back," this gave peace of heart, that

peace which flows like an even, unruffled river amid

the sorrow, and trouble, and disquietudes of earth.

It was the recognition of divine authorship. God

had brought him down to " the pottery," as it were,

and amid the surrounding clash and noise and con

fusion of the shuttles and wheels he recognized the
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one hand guiding and directing all, and placed his

feet firmly upon this groundwork of peace—this

foundation of rest and quietness—" Himself hath

done it." Blessed testimony for a soul to bring up

from the "potter's house," where He brought it to

hear His words !

Dear sick one, may this truth be as the richest

balm to your troubled soul ! It may seem a strange

and terrible thing to be laid aside from all your sphere

of public usefulness—for days and months, it may

be, to be shut in within the four walls of your sick-

chamber. But think not that God cannot be glorified

as well—nay, I believe often far more—than when

mixing in the busy world outside. Listen to the

words of the prophet, "Behold, to obey is better

than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams,"

and think of the deep principle they unfold : be sub

missive, be obedient, be dependent ! Think not,

because you are laid aside from the more active

spheres of work for your Lord, that you are worthless.

Nay ; greater lessons have been taught in a darkened

chamber, grander and more powerful sermons preached

from a sick-bed, than many given in all the energy of

buoyant health. Besides, you have a great and glo

rious work, which you must not shrink from : it is

to endure. The greatest test of an earthly soldier's

courage is to ask him to endure, to stand, to wait.

Many a one who will bear well and nobly the din

and heat of battle, that will bravely rush on to death

leading forward the forlorn hope, will but badly stand

the lonely night-watch of the outlying picket, or
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crouched within the trenches unable to move ! Yet

to do the one as well as the other is a powerful test of

character. "Thou therefore endure hardness, as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ." (2 Tim. ii. 3.) You

are called to be a silent, it may be, but still a most

powerful witness to His unfailing tenderness, His

watchful care, His all-sufficient grace. You are to

"draw many to Him by the eloquence of patient

suffering who would turn a deaf ear to any other

species of persuasion." And be assured, if He have

brought you into the wilderness, it is but that there

He may speak to your heart, and that you may learn

to know Him as you never did before, and as an

eternity of glory will fail to reveal Him to you ! that

in the long, wearisome days, or the lonely night-

watches, you may be brought to speak face to face

with Him "as a man speaketh unto his friend;" that

you may be given bright views of the glory to be

revealed; of the "joy that cometh in the morning,"

when the dark, sad night of pain, and suffering, and

weeping will be for ever past ; and that wonderful

experience which we read of in Revelation will be a

bright reality to your soul—" There shall be no more

death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there

be any more pain : for the former things are passed

away." And thus, whether it be your "gourd" which

you see withering day by day before your eyes, or

your sweet streams of earthly joy and refreshment

drying up, you will be able to rise above it all, and,

with unwavering confidence of heart in His love, be

able to say of every circumstance, however trying,
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into which He may bring you—" It is well ; it must

be well ;" " Himself hath done it."

" ' Himself hath done it' all ! Oh, how those words

Should hush to silence every murmuring thought !

' Himself hath done it !' He who loves me best—

He who my soul with His own blood hath bought !

" ' Himself hath done it !' Precious, precious words !

'Himself,' my Father, Saviour, Brother, Friend !

Whose faithfulness no variation knows—

Who having loved me, loves me to the end !"

This is the sweet song it is your privilege to

sing amid the darkest and cloudiest hours of life !

" He loved me, and gave Himself for me." He

loved me with a " great love," an everlasting love—a

love that made me its object when I was a poor,

defiled, guilty, ruined thing, and came to save me,

and raise me up with Himself—"partner of His

throne to be" in that bright scene of glory above—

that scene where no earth-born shadow, or cloud, or

sorrow can ever come, but where " all things are be

come new, and all things are of God." And though

here, on the desert journey, the way may at times

appear rough and dark to your feet, still it is the way

He is leading you home; and your very needs only

bring out the rich, unlimited supplies which are laid

up for you in Him, if you will but draw from Him all

you want. " Call upon me in the day of trouble," is

His own sweet promise, "and I will hear thee, and

thou shalt glorify me." And though this assuredly

should be the result of all trial, more especially is it,

I think, the rich, precious fruit of sickness and weak
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ness—of the lonely nights, and wearisome days, and

solitary hours spent, like Hezekiah, with our "faces

to the wall." True, it may take long to achieve this

work of grace in our souls, and He may have to pass

us from one form to another in the school of affliction

ere our hearts are taught to be submissive to Him, and

have no will but His. But the day will come when we

shall see clearly that this was the blessed end Which

He ever had in view, and that He chastened us but

that we might, even down here, become "partakers

of His holiness."

Well for those who can discern by faith even now

how far the " eternal weight of glory " outweighs the

sufferings of this present time : such will assuredly reap

the peaceable fruit of righteousness when the tempests

of trial have swept by. And it is sweet to contemplate

this even during the time of trial; to look forward

while the heart is bowed beneath the wild, bitter blast

to the rich fruition time; to look beyond the dark

ness and dreariness here to the light and warmth of

home ! beyond the bitter warfare of life to victory ;

beyond labour to rest ; beyond the discipline of

suffering to eternal perfection, when the psalmist's

words of quiet, confident retrospection will be ours:

" It was good for me that I was afflicted ; for before I

was afflicted I went astray, but now have I kept thy

commandments." And we can go on quietly and

calmly, learning more and more of the deep meaning

of life ; walking it may be in strange paths and " ways

that are called" desert, but with our hands in His,

and our eyes looking "right on" to the end of the
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way when that bright "hereafter" revelation shall

be made known to us, and " in His light we shall see

light" where now we see but darkness and gloom—

learning to know Him, not merely as our Star by

night, but as our Sun by day; brighter than the

brightest scene this world presents, winning our hearts

in His humiliation, satisfying them for ever in the

glory; so that we are able to take up the words of

the sweet hymn—

" All gone, all gone, for this life gone

My days of health and strength ;

Wearied and worthless, glad were I

To welcome home at length :

And yet I 'm happier far in truth

Than e'er I was in buoyant youth ;

For, Jesus, Thou art more to me

Than health and strength and youth could be !

" All gone, all gone, for this life gone !

Dear hopes most fondly nursed ;

They glittered long around my path

Till each bright bubble burst.

I wept ; but, oh, the blest despair

Has led me heaven's own joys to share;

For, Jesus, Thou art more to me

Than hope's fond dreams fulfilled could be !

"All gone, all gone, for this life gone

My soul's elastic spring;

Of vigour stript, I shrink aside,

A crushed and useless thing :

Yet this is gain ; for thus I prove

Far more His patient, pitying love ;

And sweeter, safer this to me

Than self-reliant strength could be.
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" And going fast, while most are gone,

Loved friends of early days,

The world grows stranger year by year,

I lose, but not replace.

'Tis well : I 'm cast the more on One—

Stars scarce are missed while shines the Sun,

And, Jesus, Thou art more to me

Than loved and loving hearts could be !

" What grace ! to show a soul so vile

Thy more than mother's care,

And lead through wreck of earth's poor joys,

Thy joys with Thee to share.

What grace ! that Thou to such hast given

The foretaste now of bliss in heaven !

The foretaste even now to me,

More than a thousand world's could be."





VI.

^ORD, 'twas Thy power, unseen, that drew

The stray one to that place,

j, In solitude to learn from Thee

The secrets of Thy grace.

' There Jacob's erring daughter found

Those streams unknown before—

The water-brooks of life—that make

The weary thirst no more.

' And, Lord, to us, as vile as she,

Thy gracious lips have told

That mystery of love revealed

At Jacob's well of old."

Sir E. Denny.





ALONE WITH GOD IN SALVATION.

 

"And Jesus was left alone, and the woman."—John viii. 9.

T may seem strange to some readers of these

pages that a subject so pre-eminently im

portant as the one which we now proceed

to consider, in connection with a scene in the life of

our Lord when upon earth, should be reserved for

the closing instead of the opening pages of this book.

Fully admitting, and being thoroughly convinced that

it does indeed lie at the foundation and root of all

the others—that without it they cannot be made per

fect—my reason for placing it at the end, instead of

the beginning, was simply this—that the careless,

thoughtless, and unsaved ones who read this little

volume may carry away, as they close it and lay

it by, perhaps not to open it again, not so much

thoughts of joy and peace and comfort—thoughts of

working, living, or speaking for Christ—but rather,

as more suitable to their state, thoughts of Himself

and His work, of His life and of His death, and of

the great salvation which He has accomplished for
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us. Truly we can know nothing whatever of the

other experiences—nothing of being "Alone with God

in intercession," "Alone with God in sickness," "Alone

with God in testimony"—until we have first been

alone with Him in salvation. When the Lord was

going to open the ears of the deaf man, in Mark vii.,

we read, " He took him aside from the multitude."

God seldom speaks to a soul in a crowd ; the " still

small voice " is audible only in the silence and soli

tude of His own immediate presence. So He took

him "aside from the multitude" ere He spoke the

all-powerful word, " Ephphatha." He removed him

from all earthly hindrances, that so the blessing might

flow in an uninterrupted channel, not marred or

obscured by worldly surroundings, and that in the

bestowment of the earthly blessing he might come to

a knowledge of the Blesser—in receiving the gift, he

might, alone with Him, recognize who the Giver was.

And it is even thus that God deals with souls now.

He would take them "aside," and have them alone

with Him, when He would deal powerfully with their

souls. He brings us into the "wilderness," so to

speak, where, removed from all earth's influences,

He may speak "to our hearts." (Hosea ii. 14,

margin.) So we find it in the scene now before us.

Oh, may God the Holy Spirit so teach me what to

write, and you to read, that we may not utterly fail in

understanding this wondrous story of divine grace !

This history always seems to me like a beautiful

commentary upon the blessed Scripture: "The Son of

man is come to seek and to save that which was lost."
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He left the Father's house, left the heights of glory,

and came down to this condemned and polluted

world, that He might "save sinners." He stands

forth pre-eminently in John's gospel as the Son of

God, the Saviour of the world; and going forth in

this character, He must needs go first to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel. And, blessed for any

poor convicted soul to remember, it is the very fact

of their being lost which was the reason of the

Seeker's coming to earth ; it was the very character

and condition of the sinner which drew forth the

boundless supplies from the treasure-house of love

which was in the Saviour's heart.

" And early in the morning," we read, " He came

again into the temple." While yet the white mists

lay undisturbed by the rays of the rising sun in the

deep ravines and gorges which surround Jerusalem,

and the city lay still and silent, the hush of night as

yet unbroken by the busy roar of the toil and traffic

of the day, He wended his way down from the lonely

height of the mount of Olives, where unseen by

mortal eye He had spent the night in communion

with His Father; and "early in the morning," hurry

ing as it were to the blessed, refreshing work of

saving and blessing one lost soul, " He came again

into the temple." It reminds one of the same blessed

necessity which controlled His footsteps at other

times. We think of the "therefore" which con

strained Him to tarry "two days still in the place

where He was," when the sisters of Bethany had so

earnestly implored His assistance ; we recall the com
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pulsion which directed the route of his journey from

Judaea to Galilee, and is thus noticed by the evan

gelist : " He must needs go through Samaria." Beau

tiful indeed are the glimpses which here and there we

get of the yearning personal love of the Saviour to

lost sinners, as we trace His footsteps through the

gospels. Beautiful to see the peerless value which a

single soul ever had in His sight ! It is just the good

Shepherd, who, as He is seeking His lost sheep,

must follow it into the strange pastures whither it has

strayed It is the moral application of the parable

of the piece of money which the woman lost, and

which forces her to seek and search every corner of

the house " until she find it."

After spending the night alone upon the mount of

Olives, Jesus, we read, "early in the morning came

again into the temple," and " sat down." It was the

calm and tranquil attitude of One who had already

conquered, and the trophies of whose victory was ere

long to be laid triumphantly at His feet ! He is

already prepared too, so to speak, by His intercourse

with the Father, to meet calmly and exactly the varied

needs of all who would cross His path, or seek His

assistance during the day. And most surely it is only

as we too come forth fresh from the immediate

presence of God that we shall be able, as He was, to

meet and deal with, in the calmness of divine supe

riority, the varied circumstances through which we

may have to pass, to have our ways and our words

"full of grace and truth," ever ready to give an

answer to any man that asketh a reason of the hope
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that is in us in meekness and fear. Here then we

find the Lord in the conscious elevation of the Son

of God "teaching the people;" but of the many who

were then before Him, wondering, it may be, as they

had before, at " the gracious words which proceeded

out of His lips," but one, and that one a poor con

victed and condemned sinner, so received and recog

nized Him in His blessed and glorious character as

Saviour of the world, that she could be sent away

with a word of peace and blessing ringing in her

ears ! And surely this is blessed for us to learn, that

" nothing rightly or really introduces us to Jesus but

our sin." Wondering at His words, admiring Him as

a teacher, or even following Him because of the

miracles which He did, will never throw us across

His path according to God. It is only our sin, and

the deep and real sense of the need of a Saviour,

which can ever introduce us to Him as such. It is

thus this convicted sinner knows and learns Him.

She is a sinner ; but that fact, instead of repelling

Him, only brings Him nearer to her. She was one of

those for whom the Lord Jesus left the Father's house,

and the unspeakable glories of heaven, and came to

this dark world to visit. So far as we know, she

crosses the path of the Saviour only this once, and

then retires to be heard of and seen no more. No

memorial of her whatever remains beyond this one

brief notice of her within the temple. We are not

given any clue as to her position in life, whether she

was rich in this world's goods or poor, whether high

born or in a humble rank of life. We are not told

M
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where she lived, nor are we given her name ; these

have been

" Trusted to no evangelist ;

First read where sins no more defile,

Read from the Book of Life by Christ,

And consecrated with His smile !"

But we are told, blessed be God, for the encourage

ment of every poor sinner who, like her, is brought to

feel the load of his sins, and own the justness of the

condemnation which they involve, what brought her

into the presence of the Saviour, and how she was

received! He is suddenly interrupted as He is teach

ing, as a lane is made in the crowd, and the " Scribes

and Pharisees" brought unto Him a woman who

was an adulteress. " Now," they think, " we have a

trap in which we shall certainly succeed in catching

Him. Either He must condemn this woman to death,

or He must violate Moses' law by giving her pardon."

So, with their hearts full of guile and malice, they say

unto Him, as they place the woman standing before

Him, "Master, Moses in the law commanded that

such should be stoned : but what sayest thoui"

It is beautiful and instructive to remark how all

through our Lord's ministry on earth He was con

tinually conversant with men's inmost thoughts. He

divinely exemplified the Scripture, " The Lord knoweth

the thoughts of man," "The Lord pondereth the

hearts." (Prov. xxi. 2.) And as with loving and

tender consideration He often stilled the trembling

fears of His disciples by a word which just met their

anxiety (see Matt. xiv. 27), so at other times we find
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Him giving such instant and forcible reply to the

most secret murmurings and hidden objections of

their hearts, that no sooner does the thought rise

within the breast than an answer is pointedly addressed

to the objection, and the rising cavil is silenced by

a powerful rebuke, which bespeaks the omniscience

of the speaker, and makes His word indeed to be

"quick, and powerful, and sharper than a two-edged

sword." (See Matt. xvi. 7 ; Luke ix. 47.)

Thus it comes out in the scene before us. He who,

sitting there in human garb, was still " God over all,

blessed for evermore," saw and read the motive in the

heart of each Pharisee who now came dragging this

poor sinner before Him for condemnation. Doubt

less all eyes were turned upon Him, as He sat

there in the calm quietness of divine dignity; and

each, with inward exultation, expects that now, if

indeed He be "the Christ," He must take marked

cognizance of such a case as this—He must condemn

such a flagrant breach of the law—He cannot pardon

such an open and notorious sinner ! Anxiously they

wait to hear what He will decide. But, without

uttering a word, He stoops down, and with His

finger writes upon the ground, as though He heard

them not; and it is not until they "continue" asking

Him, apparently with much righteous zeal for the

honour of Moses' law, that He lifted Himself up,

and returned them the wondrous answer, "He that is

without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at

her" Then, leaving the words to take their own

penetrating effect upon the consciences of His
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hearers, "again He stooped down, and wrote on the

ground."

To Him, in whose sight the sins of all hearts were

open and exposed, there was nothing, even in this sad

and desperate case, to merit particular notice. The

proud Pharisee and the poor sinner alike needed the

same pardon ; for both stood upon the same platform

before Him—the platform of that common ruin where

" every mouth must be stopped, and all the world

become guilty before God." (Rom. iii. 19.) All alike

needed to be brought to Him; for all alike were

upon one common level—''lost." And the proud,

self-righteous Pharisee, who loudly condemned this

sinner for her open sin, needed His saving grace and

pardon as much as she did ; for he was in the same

condemnation. "And this is the condemnation, that

light is come into the world, and men loved darkness

rather than light, because their deeds were evil."

(John iii. 19.) The Son of man was come to seek

and to save " that which was lost." It is a brief but

comprehensive statement of the Saviour's work. It

gives us the twofold aspect of the plan of salvation

—man's ruin, and God's remedy; man's condition,

and God's view of it.

There stood in His presence now the very class, all

alike " lost " before Him. He would make them feel

this ; and would teach them, too, by His very silence,

the truth that it is God alone who can deal with the

sinner about his sin. Man may judge his fellow-man

where it is a question of right and wrong merely ; but

when it is a question of sin, all must stand aside, and
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God be left to deal with the sinner alone. He was

the only One in that vast crowd who, sinless Himself

—the "Holy One of God"—could throw a stone at

her ; and He would not ! " I came," He seems to

say, as He bends down the second time, "not to

judge the world, but to save the world." " I came not

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." It

is not a question of measure or attainment here, but

it is a question of condition; and the divine verdict

is, "There is no difference: for all have sinned, and

come short of the glory of God." (Rom. hi. 22, 23.)

All are alike lying under condemnation. " Therefore

thou art inexcusable, O man," says the apostle Paul,

" whosoever thou art that judgest : for wherein thou

judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou

that judgest doest the same things." (Rom. ii. 1.)

It was ever thus our Lord dealt when upon earth.

When man came to Him on the ground of law, all

He could do was to condemn him ; but when he came

as a sinner, He could always justify him. So the

haughty, self-righteous Pharisees meet Him only

to get a word of warning or reproof; but the trem

bling, convicted sinner only to take away a blessing.

Sin had brought her into the presence of the Lord ;

let us see now how she was received. And may our

hearts be filled with deeper thoughts of that love

which never yet let a poor convicted sinner leave His

presence sorrowful !

We may think of her, as she is dragged ruthlessly

forward by the Pharisees, with her head bent low to

hide the scarlet blush of shame which is burned into
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her cheek. There she stands, her heart wildly beating

with terror and remorse, while the angry voices of

her accusers rise harsh and clamorous in the accusa

tions of her guilt ! Trembling she stands there in

the presence of that infinitely pure One, whom she

fears, if He looks upon her sin, can but condemn

her. But what means this pause in their strain of

loud accusation—this hush which runs through the

vast assembly? Ah, who can tell, during those

moments of silence, what was passing in that trem

bling sinner's heart ! " Is not this the One," she may

have thought, "who I have heard has said, 'Whoever

comes to Him, He will in no wise cast out'? Are

not these words for me—-just for me—guilty, polluted

chief of sinners as I am ? I can but throw myself

upon His mercy, and if I perish, I will perish at

His feet; if I be spurned away, as unfit for His

presence, it is but what the past has taught me often

to endure." It was a whole lifetime crowded into a

few brief but eventful moments !

But again the loud voices of her accusers fall upon

her ears, more bitter, more importunate; but now He

in whose presence she stood raises Himself up, and

gives the wondrous answer to their question that,

without lessening in the least degree the force and

power of Moses' law, still, in the present case,

gloriously vindicates the character which He bore

upon earth as the Saviour of sinners. Again a silence

falls upon the crowd, and again He stoops down and

writes upon the ground, while they to whom He had

spoken, " being convicted by their own conscience,
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went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even

unto the last : and Jesus was left alone, and the

'woman." Oh, we can well conceive the rapture of

that trembling heart, as the last echoing footsteps of

her departing accusers died away in the outer court

of the temple, when she lifted up her eyes to behold

"no man save Jesus only!" Doubtless she felt, as

He raised Himself up, that she was in the presence of

One who, searching hearts as He did, knew "all things

that ever she did ; " and yet she could not leave His

presence : she had come too near the unseen power of

His love, and she cannot but choose to open her

heart and let in its bright and life-giving beams.

He had fixed upon her His look of love, as He did

upon Peter, and, like him, she was broken down under

it. She might have " gone out " free, for her accusers

were all gone ; but alone with Him in the stillness

and light of the divine presence that revealed to her,

as she had never seen it before, all the heinousness

and guilt of her past life, was also revealed to her the

blessed fact that " Christ Jesus came into the world

to save sinners" and that He it was in whose presence

she now stood. And clinging to that blessed fact,

revealed by the Holy Ghost to her soul, she still waits

in His presence, seeming rejoicingly to say, as one

long bound in the heavy fetters of sin, " O Lord,

truly, I am thy slave; I am thy slave: thou hast

loosed my bonds." (Ps. cxvi. 16.)

" And Jesus was left alone, and the woman." It is

the calm record of a voiceless rapture; a ruined,

guilty, and lost sinner, standing uncondemned in the
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presence of a Saviour, loving, tender, and ever ready

to forgive. Owning her utter guilt and ruin—taking

the place of total badness before Him—she could still

cling to Him as her Lord and Saviour, own Him

as such, and then indeed be dismissed from His

presence, to return to her old—but in another sense

her new-—home with His gracious words still ringing

in her ears, and shedding a divine light over all her

future path : "Neither do I condemn thee : go, and sin

no more."

Oh, marvellous picture of God's grace and love to

sinners ! Truly we may say, as we gaze upon it, "Love

never faileth." The good Shepherd never tired or

gave up following the sheep, for years on years it may

be, until it was safely brought within the eternal fold.

The father's heart cannot rest satisfied until his pro

digal son is restored to all the joy and liberty and

blesting of the father's house. Oh, if there is one

whose eyes may fall upon these pages who is con

scious of a lifetime of sin, who is trembling on the

brink of despair, fearful lest all should be lost, from

the height of glory Jesus has looked upon your

sad condition; but more than merely looking, He

has come down to remedy it. He has died, " the

just for the unjust, to bring you to God." He has

shown you what is in that Father's heart for you

—nothing but love—love that passeth knowledge,

" without measure, without end." He has come to

the inhospitable shores of a ruined world, that He

might bring to its myriad aching and wretched hearts

words of peace and pardon and blessing—health for
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the sick, pardon for the guilty, life for the dying. No

case too desperate or hopeless, none too deeply or

terribly dyed in sin, but His grace can meet, and His

mercy succour. With the divine portraiture before you

of this convicted sinner, an outcast of wretchedness

lying low at the foot of the cross, there is no room

for despair. Oh, then, take your proper place before

Him, the place of a ruined and guilty sinner ! own

yourself what you are, " wretched, and miserable, and

poor, and blind, and naked," and for you there will be,

as there was to this sinner in the temple, the blessed

music of those words falling upon your troubled

heart, " Neither do I condemn thee : go, and sin

no more."

Let us now pass on to notice two special features

in this deeply-interesting scene ; namely, the different

results which ensued from the intercourse of these two

parties with our Lord—the religious professors of the

day, and the convicted sinner of the city. Striking

picture as it is of the two classes who even still

are claiming His attention. Let us first notice the

result, as regards the scribes and Pharisees ; and sadly

we read the words in the comprehensive brevity of

Scripture,, " They, being convicted by their own con

science, went out one by one." " They went out."

Sorrowful and deeply solemn words ! Sadly it implies

what these Pharisees thought of Jesus. " They went

out" The words fall upon the ear like the sound of

some funeral dirge; the death-knell of all hope of

their salvation. We read they went out, but we never

read they came in again; we never read that once
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again the words of Jesus reached their hearts and

consciences ! It may be that some of them were

amongst the " many " who afterwards " believed on

Him ; " but their subsequent history seems purposely

left undisclosed, that we may learn it is a solemn thing

to go out from the presence of the Lord without having

received a blessing ! Just think of these three solemn

words, " They went out." They had been close, per

haps touching the Lord ; at all events they had looked

upon Him, and heard Him speak; and doubtless if

but one, convicted in his own heart as he was, had

but turned and owned it, and taken the same ground

which the poor sinner took, he too had been blessed

even as she was. But, alas ! " He came unto His own,

and His own received Him not." He shone as a

light unto them, but they " loved darkness rather than

light," and so they turned away from Him. They

may have reasoned within themselves, " What ! would

He have us take the same place as this sinner of the

city? We who 'fast twice in the week, and give

tithes of all we possess,' would He place us on the

same level as this open and notorious profligate, and

tell us we need salvation as much as she?" Yes, it

was just this great truth they needed to learn, that

" there is no difference, for all have sinned ; " and if

indeed they refuse to accept and bow to God's esti

mate of their condition, then must the solemn word

be addressed to them, " Verily I say unto you, That

the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of

God before you." (Matt. xxi. 31.) Sad is it to think of

the numbers who are doing identically the same in
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these days—going out from the presence of the

Lord, neither seeking nor receiving a blessing. Truly

the word is ever a savour of life unto life, or of death

unto death. We see it exemplified every day. Two

people will go in to hear the gospel preached, but

how different will be the result in either case. The

one will leave the place stricken and bowed down,

the tear of genuine penitence rolling down his

cheeks, and the cry rising from the depths of his

broken heart, "What shall I do to be saved?" In

the other, unbelief has only settled down into deeper

and more confirmed obduracy, and the words spoken

only raised the scornful and unbelieving question,

" What doth this babbler say ? let us eat and drink ;

to-morrow shall be as to-day, and much more abun

dant." In the one case, grace received has more grace

given ; in the other, grace resisted makes the hard

and impenitent heart harder still, " treasuring up for

itself wrath against the day of wrath."

" They went out." Deeply solemn words to read in

connection with any human being that has once been

alone in the presence of Jesus ! I say alone, for it

was an individual thing. " They went out one by one."

There is no going out in a crowd; there can be no

hiding or disguising in God's presence. Truly, "nations

will fall before Him ; " but those nations are composed

of individual souls, and as such they will be judged

or justified. The soul must ever be brought into

personal, individual dealing with God. Well, if that

dealing takes place in grace now ; for, if not, most

assuredly it must in judgment hereafter.
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" They went out " from all of hope or happiness,

of joy or heaven; from the only One who in this

wide, ruined world would or could give them peace

or blessing. " They went out " from " light " to dark

ness ; from good to evil ; from blessing to cursing.

"They went out" from the One in whose "presence"

only there is " fulness of joy," striving to make them

selves happy without Him ! Striking illustration of

what the men of this world have been seeking to do

since the days of Adam.

Let us consider briefly the conduct of two men where

these words occur in connection with them. One we

get in the Old, the other in the New Testament. I

refer to Cain and Judas. Without entering particularly

into the distinctive features of the two " offerings,"

it is sufficient to notice that while Abel " by faith "

offered a more excellent sacrifice, the sacrifice of a

bruised and bleeding victim—thus entering by faith

into the life-giving truth that God could only be

approached through a sacrifice, and that sacrifice a

pure and spotless one—he took the true ground of a

sinner; and as such, putting the death of a victim

between him and his sins, and between his sins and

a holy, sin-hating God, he plainly showed forth the

truth, that nothing but the perfect sacrifice of the Son

of God can give ease and peace to the heart and

conscience of the guilty sinner, inasmuch as " without

shedding of blood there is no remission." Cain, on the

other hand, in the unsubdued energy of the flesh,

offers to God the fruit of a cursed earth, the produce

of his own labour, and that without any blood-shed
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ding whatever to remove the curse. He presented a

bloodless sacrifice simply because he had no faith.

In his offering there was no recognition whatever

that he was a sinner, and that as such death stood

between him and a sin-hating God. Hence God did

not and could not accept his sacrifice. So we read :

" The Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering :

but unto Cain and to his offering He had not respect.

And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell ; "

and he " rose up against Abel his brother, and slew

him."

Terrible as was now the scene outside the gates

of Eden, sad as was the condition of those who so

shortly before had been made in the likeness and

" image of God," Cain took yet one further step ere

the "measure of iniquity" was filled to overflowing.

He despised the grace which pleaded with him (see

Gen. iv. 6, 7); and with the "mark" of God branded

upon his forehead, we read the saddening words :

" Cain went out from the presence of the Lord, and

dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden

And he builded a city." In other words, he went out

with the mark of God upon his brow to try and get

on in the world as best he could, and make himself

happy without God. Doubtless he thought, with the

lofty towers and palaces of the city of Enoch rising

in all their grandeur and beauty around him, and

with the dulcet strains of the "harp and organ,"

falling soothingly upon his ear, to forget "the voice

of his brother's blood " still crying up from the days

of his by-past youth ; to drown the sense of God's
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curse; and in the excitements and pursuits of the

surrounding scene to ignore the past, and exclude all

thought of the future. "He has a thriving, prosperous

family. Through their skill and industry the face of

the world flourishes and looks well. All is respect

able; and pleasant and friendly the people are one

with another. The murder is forgotten. Man does

not hear the cry of blood, but the sound of the harp

and organ. His inventions have stifled his con

science. Cain is an honourable man." But as to

the presence of God, ah, it is but the vestibule in

which he now stands of the terrible and eternal

separation which will be his throughout eternity !

Solemn but striking picture of "the course of this

world" now. Sad and terrible picture of " the way of

Cain" which so many in these days are pursuing,

rushing into the world, its frivolities and sins, striving

to make themselves happy without the only One in

its vast circumference who could enable them to be so I

Child of pleasure, with the flush of youth mounting

high upon your cheek, let me speak a word to your

conscience. Do not read this history and think it

bears no reference to you. As you turn impatiently

away from all that savours of " religion," as you call

it, and in the crowded theatre or brilliantly-lighted

ball-room seek to shut out all thoughts of such things,

remember these solemn words, let them ring upon

your ears, and enter deeply into your heart : " Cain

went out from the presence of the Lord, and built a

city." What if the ball-room be your city ? What if

the theatre or the race-course ? Do you like to have
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the same verdict pronounced upon you as was pro

nounced upon Cain? If not, enter no scene where

God is excluded, join no association or pursuit where

His presence is not found and recognised.

Think you that Cain was happy, surrounded as he

was with the pleasures and amusements of the city of

Enoch ? He may have been forgetful, as with feverish

excitement he hurried from one scene to another, that

he stood a marked and branded man, on a cursed and

ruined earth, shut out from the Eden of God; but

happiness, satisfaction, rest, peace,—ah ! these were

words strange to his ears; his heart knew nothing

whatever of them. He was a living illustration of the

preacher's wisdom : " The eye is not satisfied with

seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing." " Then I

looked upon all the works that my hands had wrought,

and on the labour that I had laboured to do : and,

behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there

was no profit under the sun." And shall we read his

end ? "So I saw the wicked buried, who had come

and gone from the place of the holy, and they were

forgotten in the city where they had so done." (See

Eccles. i. 8 ; ii. n ; viii. 10.)

Oh, dear unsaved reader, seeking in the world

to satisfy the cravings of an immortal spirit, hurry

ing from one place of amusement to another, to

pass away time or to banish care ! Are you happy ?

are you satisfied? True, you may have got all

this world can give—rank, wealth, talent, honour;

you may have risen by your own energy and talent

to a position of eminence and distinction ; you may
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even be able to say, as you look forward to the

time when you will be an aged and perhaps failing

man, " I have all that will make life pleasant and easy

then ; / have much goods laid upfor many years, so will

take my ease now, eat, drink, and be merry." Ah ! but

can you bear to think of the end of the " many years"?

Can you look on with the same assurance to their

close, when the last month will have sped by, the

last week be finished, the last hour come ; when the

world—that world you so rejoiced and trusted in—

will be unable, even if willing, to give you any more

pleasure, any more amusement ; when its sights will

be fading from your eyes, its sounds dying out upon

your ears ; when it will be still rushing on in its

feverish haste and excitement, heedless and unmindful

of the one who has fallen out of its crowded ranks

to die! who is laid aside in a dark and silent chamber,

despairingly asking from it what, alas ! it cannot give—

peace, "peace with God"?

Oh, think of that emphatic word, " Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world. If any

man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.

For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the

Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth

away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will

of God abideth for ever." (ijohnii. 15-17.) Remem

ber the solemn words of the apostle : " The god of

this world hath blinded the minds of them which

believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of

Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto
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them." (2 Cor. iv. 4.) Think of that ! This world

has a god whom it worships, it has a "prince " whom

it honours and serves, even the "wicked one;" and

he it is who holds up its glittering baubles before

your eyes, to dazzle and attract your gaze, and

prevent your seeing the far brighter and superior

joys which the glorious gospel of Christ would

present. He it is who makes the " broad road "

so smooth and pleasant with gay flowers, and bright

sights, and sweet sounds, all the more surely to lure

you down to eternal destruction. He it is who tells

you there can be no harm in taking a little pleasure

and amusement out of the world ; that God put many

joyous and lovely things in it, and He would have

His people happy there. Be not deceived. The

world's happiness is not such as God gives; it is

transient, fading, unreal. Its joys are like the bright

and gaily-coloured rocket which flashes up into the

dark sky, illuminating the scene around with its bril

liant light for a few brief minutes, and then fading

and dying out, only to make the darkness more intense

and palpable.

But God's joys,—how shall I speak of them?

"The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come

to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their

heads : they shall obtain joy and gladness, and

sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee away." (Isa.

xxxv. 10.) It is "songs," " everlasting joy" "joy and

gladness." In beautiful contrast to the fleeting, fading

ones of earth, these joys are like the fair, calm stars

shining in the midnight heavens, partaking not of the

N
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mutability of earth, and ever shedding down upon the

struggling hearts of men rays of calm but radiant

light. Changeless and unfading, they lighten the dark

life-pathway of many a weary child of sorrow with

the remembrance of the changelessness of the eternal

counsels.

True, for the time being, the world's applause, its

praise, or its adulation, may captivate the unrenewed

heart; and its passing pleasures, or perishable honours,

may lull the mind into a state of dreamy enjoyment

or shadowy satisfaction. But when the city lies in

ruins—when the lights are out, and the music is all

finished—when earthly love disappoints, and the fame

which we had toiled so hard to obtain—the approval

of that fickle world which changes with every breath

of passing wind—has left us, and transfers itself to a

new and more favoured candidate, what then ? Ah,

it will just be Solomon's verdict stamped upon all the

joy and pleasure, the gain and honour, of this life—

"All is vanity and vexation of spirit, and there is no

profit under the sun."

Ah, no ! As we roam through this vast universe,

seeking to stay our soul's hunger, or slake its thirst

at the poor, perishable streams of earthly joy, pleasure,

or ambition, we are but following in the footsteps of

Cain, who " went out from, the presence of the Lord,

and builded a city;" we are but "going out" from the

presence of that One "in whose favour is life," and

who is " more to be desired than gold, yea, than thou

sands of gold and silver." Oh, my reader, let it not

be so with you ! Rather, as you read these words, as
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you recall the solemn history of the first religious man

of the world, be it yours to say, as your eyes gaze on

beyond the attractive appearance of " things seen, but

temporal," to the unspeakable glories which are re

vealed to faith of the "things unseen but eternal—

"Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is

none upon earth that I desire beside Thee."

"Whom have we, Lord, but Thee,

Soul-thirst to satisfy ?

Exhaustless spring ! the waters free !

All other streams are dry. "

Let us look now at the case of Judas, and the

solemn warning which we get of the terrible conse

quences of "going out" from the presence of the

Lord, sad sample as he is of the many thousands

who are still turning away from the Saviour, rejecting

His grace, and despising His love. " He then," we

read, "having received the sop, went immediately out:

and it was night." (John xiii. 30.) After partaking of,

but despising, the "cup of blessing" from the Lord's

own hand, the hatred and malignity of the natural

heart fully manifested itself, and he went out to

betray Him. Wondrous as was the path of that

blessed One with whom this man was in constant

association, this scene not only proves the natural

heart to be proof against its ceaseless love, but, alas !

hardened into unnatural hatred and obduracy; This

we see as we trace our Lord's footsteps in the gospels,

and mark His dealings with sinners of every grade

and condition. The proud, self-righteous Pharisees

standing convicted and condemned, religious pro
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fessors though they were ; while the trembling sinner,

coming to Him " by night," or " behind Him in the

crowd," is divinely satisfied, his fears quelled, his

doubts removed, his sins forgiven ! But with all this

blessing, which the Son of man was thus dispensing

on His way through the world, man proved in nature

to be exactly as he was before the flood, and, like

Cain over again, they hated the holy One who was

living among them because His deeds were good,

and theirs evil. The world and the "things of the

world " were what suited them ; not One whose holy

life shed a radiance so bright over every scene that

evil could never in His presence pass undetected.

Thus it was, at the very time He was scattering

ceaseless and unnumbered blessings on all around,

" they sought how they could kill Him." So it was

at the cross man's wickedness rose highest, at the

very consummation of God's grace and love. Then,

when God's love to sinners was most fully manifested

in giving His only-begotten Son to die for them, man's

wickedness was most plainly exhibited in their hatred

and rejection of Him. So Peter, in his memorable

sermon, plainly puts before his hearers their individual

responsibility, which the eternal counsels of God

neither lightened nor disannulled : " Ye men of Israel,

hear these words ; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved

of God among you by miracles and wonders and

signs, which God did by Him in the midst of you, as

ye yourselves also know : Him, being delivered by the

determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye

have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and
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slain." (Acts ii. 22, 23.) So further down in the same

chapter he presses it upon each individual conscience,

" Repent . . . every one of you." The acceptance or

rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ is a solemn indi

vidual responsibility : it cannot be done in a crowd ;

it must be when we are alone with Him. There

must be the direct personal question, "What think

you of Christ?" asked of every living souL The

invitation has gone forth to all, " Come ; for all things

are now ready." (Luke xiv. 17.) And deeply solemn

was indeed the end of those who refused the feast of

love then spread for them, and "went out one by

one," despising and rejecting the grace that called

them. " I say unto you, none of those men which were

bidden shall taste of my supper."

So in the case of Judas. " The pledge of love,"

says one, " must be given and despised ere Satan

could enter ; for it is the rejection of love that matures

the sin of man, as the remaining unmoved by this

signal mark of kindness from the hand of his Master

perfected the sin of Judas, and Satan then entered ;"

as our Lord afterwards says, "If I had not done

among them the works which none other man did,

they had not had sin : but now they have both seen

and hated both me and my Father." (John xv. 24.)

But I am sadly convinced that there are some who

will read these pages who even now, in concert with

Judas, are rejecting God's love, and despising His

salvation. Some who, it may be, have often heard the

gospel—the good news sent down from heaven about

" the Saviour, Christ the Lord ;" some who read their

s
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Bible, go to His table, attend scrupulously to their

religious duties, and withal go out from His presence

unsaved, unblessed, unforgiven ! Does some reader

say, " Oh, that is too strong language ! Whoever does

all these things is surely a Christian." Alas ! no ; for

there are a people of whom the Lord still says, " This

people draw nigh unto me with their lips, but their

heart is far from me;" and Satan is never more satis

fied or better pleased than when he succeeds in get

ting men to think, that if they attend to their religious

duties, regularly read their Bibles, and give money to

the poor, God cannot expect more from them than

that ; and that, having done their best, He is too good

and too merciful to condemn them to be lost for ever.

Be assured it is his most specious lie, and so his most

successful one. Like Pharaoh of old, who would let

the children of Israel go and sacrifice to their God,

so that they did not "go very far away;" so he will

let us be as religious as we like, amiable as we like,

and as good as we like, if only he can keep us from

going "very far away," "three days' journey into

the wilderness," being alone with God, and in His

presence learning the true value of the " precious

blood of Christ." He will seek to delude you into

the belief, that if you are upright, honest, moral, be

nevolent, you are quite safe ; but, oh, remember it is

not so ! You may be all this, have all these good quali

ties, and yet if WITHOUT CHRIST, you will be lost

for ever. " You must be born again," are the words

of our blessed Lord to one who owned Him as a

" teacher come from God." The religiousness of the
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old nature must have no place in the presence of God.

Compared with many others, your life may indeed

appear fair and blameless ; but, oh, think how will it

look when the glory of the Lamb of God, the in

finitely pure and spotless One, is shining npon it !

How will it then appear? Surely just as worthless

as were Adam's fig-leaves, the garment of his own

making, which could not supply the covering which

he felt was needful for the presence of God. And

most surely nothing save the divinely-appointed

"coats of skin," the perfect righteousness of Christ,

will fit or enable a sinner to stand before God. You

can never commend yourselves to God by avoiding

sin, doing your duty, or following after good works.

There is but one work which a sinner can do which

God will accept ; and until in the obedience of faith

he bows to it, and does it, all other works—visiting

the sick, clothing the naked, feeding the hungry—God

views but as "works of the law, by which no man

can be justified." " This is the work of God, that

ye believe on Him whom He hath sent." (John vi.

29.) It is faith, simple faith, the "obedience of

faithj" which is the only work a sinner can do which

God can accept. " Without faith it is impossible to

please Him."

And this is just the one work which human nature

dislikes, disobeys, and resists. It would fain do some

great thing whereby, as it were, it could merit God's

salvation. It would fast and pray, and weep, and

scourge itself, if by these efforts it could win a title

to heaven. All men confess they would like to be
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saved ; but, alas ! they would like to be saved in their

own way. They like well enough to work their own

works ; but all the while they are neglecting, despising,

and disobeying the " work of God" which is simply

to " believe on Him whom He hath sent." It is just

Naaman's case over again. He wanted to be healed

of his leprosy, and had travelled from Syria to Samaria

to the prophet Elisha, seeking his help ; but Elisha

would not see him, thus teaching him the humbling

lesson, that, however great and noble he might be in

the eyes of men, he was but a loathsome, defiled object

in the sight of God ; and Elisha would have him learn

his true condition as he stands "at the door of the

house." He acts for God, and, filled with God's

thoughts about things, he remains within, whilst

Naaman and his train stand without; nevertheless,

the message comes from God through him to the

Captain of the hosts of Syria, distinct, clear, and most

comforting, " Go and wash in Jordan seven times, and

thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be

dean." (2 Kings v. 10.) Beauteous picture is this of

God's actings in grace to polluted sinners. He would

have them take their true place before Him, and own

their lost and ruined condition ; and then the blessed

message can go forth, "The blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth us from all sin." "He that believeth on

Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life." " Is

it possible," we may ask, " that with such plain and

decided directions and such a promise, he should for

one moment hesitate to obey?" And the soul who is

longing and praying to be healed of sin's dreadful
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malady, is it possible that it hesitates for one instant

in fulfilling the directions of the Great Physician, who

alone can say, " Be thou clean "? Alas, it is even so !

Naaman was wroth when he heard the prophet's

message, and turned scornfully away from the only

one who in all Israel could effect his cure. How

could he act so madly, so blindly ? Why thus reject

his own mercies ? Ah, the reason comes out in

the solemn words, "I thought." "Behold, I thought,

he will surely come out to me, and stand, and call on

the name of the Lord his God, and strike his hand

over the place, and recover the leper." Oh, how often

have maris thoughts stood in the way of God's grace !

He was willing to be healed, but it should be in his

own, not God's way. Souls will often admit their total

ruin, and all the while they are refusing God's remedy.

They are willing, yea. anxious, to be saved, if only they

can still retain their high worldly position and their

good opinion of themselves. But this is not God's

way. He has but one way for sinners by which they

can get into heaven, and that way is Christ. " I am

the door " are His own blessed words ; " by me, if any

man enter in he shall be saved."

It was only the Jordan's waters which could cleanse

Naaman; it is only the "precious blood of Christ"

which can cleanse the sinner. " Are not Abana and

Pharpar better than all- the waters of Israel ? may I

not wash in them, and be clean?" First it was his

thoughts, now it is his reasonings, which still delays

his cure. And this is ever Satan's way ; first (as in the

garden of Eden) he gives the sinner wrong thoughts
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about God, then he gets him to begin to reason about

things. But, blessed be God, though He has said,

" My Spirit shall not always strive with men," that

time has not yet come ; and here we get an illustration,

a little hint, as it were, of His dealings and operations

with man, in the pleadings of Naaman's servants with

Him. Oh, they could not bear to see him rejecting his

own mercies—turning away from the blessing so freely

given and secured ! " My father," they said, " if the

prophet had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest

thou not have done it ? how much rather then when

he saith to thee, wash and be clean ?"

And does not God's Spirit strive with men ? Does

He not plead with them again and again, "Turn

ye, turn ye; why will ye die?" Through God's

grace Naaman did turn, he was prevailed upon by

his servants, and "went down and dipped himself

seven times in Jordan, according to the saying of the

man of God." But here his history fails to serve

further as an illustration of our subject; for I had on

my heart those who know their ruin, know God's

remedy, and yet withal reject and despise it, and

refuse in the obedience of faith to bow to God's

word about them. Christ was in the world, seeking

to win the confidence of man's heart to God. " He

died the just for the unjust, to bring us to God;" He

did all He could to win the heart of man back to

Himself, and man would not be won ; like Judas, he

despised the love; "he went out," rejecting the

marvellous grace and condescension which had drawn

so near to him.
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Reader, I would turn now, and earnestly ask, Is it

thus with you ? Do you know and feel that the terrible

leprosy of sin is upon you, and that unless you are

cured you must eventually perish, and perish for ever?

Have you sought and longed to be "freed from sin"

—to be able to take your stand boldly among " the

redeemed of the Lord?" and have you found all your

efforts fail, and, in spite of all your prayers, and tears,

and good resolutions, the terrible and fatal malady

raging as fiercely as ever within? If so, and if

indeed you still desire to be cleansed, hear this

message from God, which comes to thee through

these feeble words to-day, as surely as it came long

ajo to the captain of the Syrian host. Distinct,

clear, and most comforting the divine assurance fell

upon his ears, " Go wash in Jordan seven times, and

thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be

dean;" and to the trembling, guilty sinner, who

anxiously asks, "How shall I be rid of sin? How

can I be justified with God? What shall I do to be

saved?" the divine answer and assurance is sent down

from the heights of glory, " Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

Do not turn away ! Do not begin to reason, as

Naaman at first did. Do not let your preconceived

ideas, your thoughts of God, hinder or delay your

closing now with His great salvation. Do not begin to

argue, and say in your heart, " It is too simple, God

must surely require something more than mere be

lieving. Are not all my good deeds, my prayers, my

tears, my charity, are not all these better and more
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acceptable to God than my poor feeble faith?" Oh,

I beseech you, reason not thus ! Do not thus trifle.

Do not thus turn away from God's own appointed

remedy for man's ruin. Do not put off availing your

self of it now; for now, "to-day," is the only time

you can be sure of. To-morrow may never come to

you. Close on it now; bow to God's judgment about

your condition ; " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved." You know your ruin ; I have

told you His remedy. You have heard His own

message, do not turn away in carelessness or unbelief.

Do not "go out" from His presence without having

received a blessing from Him. Can you imagine

what were the feelings of Judas as he turned and

left the presence of the Lord Jesus, and "went out"

into the dark and lonely night, leaving the light,

the love, the beauty, turning his back upon the glory

of God beaming in the face of Jesus Christ, and

going out of his own mad will and choice into the

dark, silent night of hopeless and hardened unbelief?

"See that ye refuse not Him that speaketh. For if

they escaped not who refused Him that spake on

earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn

away from Him that speaketh from heaven." (Heb.

xii. 25.)

Even as I pen these words, one other example

comes to my mind in painfully solemn connection

with these words : " Went out." Unlike the latter

case, this was the first link in the chain woven by

Satan to drag this soul down to hell ; it was the first

step he took on the downward road, every succeeding
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one of which only proved more decided and more fatal.

I refer to Pilate, who, standing face to face with our

Lord, had wrung from the inmost depths of his con

science the all-important question, "What is truth ?"

And then, it may be, half ashamed of having made the

enquiry, and at all events indifferent as to the reply,

"went out" without waiting for an answer from the

presence of Him who was " the Truth."

I shall not consider this scene more fully now, but

would ask you, my reader, to do so yourself; and just

taking it for granted that it was indeed the striving of

the Spirit of God which prompted that earnest question

which fell from his lips, mark the appalling results,

as manifested in his after-conduct, of his having

resisted, quenched, or being indifferent to the conse

quences, by " going out " from the Truth embodied in

the person of the Lord Jesus Christ. See the efforts

which he made (each one more feeble) to save our Lord

from the unrestrained hatred of the people; and

mark the sad words which close the history of his

actings, so far as we are given or told them : " Pilate

wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the

writing was, Jesus of Nazareth the King of the

Jews." The very one who, stifling the convictions

of his conscience, and careless and indifferent,

"went out" from the presence of "the Truth" to

choose with open eyes to be " Csesar's friend " rather

than " Christ's," had nevertheless to make this solemn

and open declaration of his faith in the One whom

he had "delivered to be crucified," and write it

in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin, for all the world
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to read ! Like another Balaam, the agonizing con

fession might well have been wrung from his lips,

" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my

last end be like his." " I shall see Him, but not

now : I shall behold Him, but not nigh : there shall

come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise

out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab,

and destroy all the children of Sheth." (Num. xxiv. 17.)

Terrible thought, that those who are now among

the lost are those who in life had so bright, so clear a

knowledge of the Saviour-God, but who, alas ! urged

on by Satan, of their own mad will and choice, ''went

out " from His presence, thus with an iron hand sealing

their own eternal condemnation, and fixing their ever

lasting state ! That there are those whose consciences

have spoken, and who have " trembled " as at times

God's voice has fallen upon their ears, but whose

hearts have remained untouched, unconverted—those

who, willing enough to have Christ as long as He

suited the world, liked well enough to have a religion

of some sort, but, alas ! when the testing-time came,

when the question arose, " If thou let this man go,

thou art not Casar's friend" (John xix. 12)—when it

came to the choosing between Christ and the world,

between a throwing aside the "things which are seen"

but temporal for the sake of the things unseen but

eternal—when it came to a denial of self, a struggle

with corruption, a parting with loved sins, then, alas !

failed ; then the bright promise of fruitfulness turned

out a mockery. Like the mimic waves which a breeze

rises upon the summer ocean, the ruffle was only on
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the surface—underneath is the deep, still calm of

death ! Yes ; terrible thought ! The lost throughout

eternity will have the despairing remembrance, " I

am here through my own mad choice. I heard the

voice and invitations of Jesus. I was given warnings

and opportunities. I heard the offers of mercy ; but

I despised all ; I rejected all ! I went out from the

presence of God, turning my back upon the love of

Christ, which stooped so low, and made such efforts

to save me ! "

With these sad examples, then, warning us in the

earliest and latest pages of Scripture of the terribly

solemn consequences of "going out" from the pre

sence of the Lord, it may well grieve our hearts to

read the same words in reference to the scribes and

Pharisees in our chapter, as the result of their inter

course with our Lord in the temple. The searching

light of His holy presence but too clearly and dis

tinctly showed them their own badness ; and for that

very reason, and because they could not put it out,

("for His hour was not yet come,") they withdrew

themselves from it. Alas ! that in fleeing from the

"light" they withdrew themselves also from the love—

the love that in infinite grace had come so near to

them, and even then stood before them, with nothing

but blessing to bestow. " They being convicted in their

own conscience, went out one by one, beginning at the

eldest, even unto the last." It may be they saw Jesus

for the last time then in grace! Solemn thought ! They

had had a conference with Christ : they had met with

the Lord Jesus, and had not received a blessing.
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Are there any whose eyes may fall upon these

pages conscious, that though at one time or another

of their life they too have been in the presence of the

Lord Jesus, they are still unsaved, unblessed, unfor-

given ? Each one of us must some day have a personal

dealing with Christ; and though other moments of our

individual histories may be both solemn and momen

tous, they must sink into absolute unimportance and

insignificance when compared with this. It is death

coming in ^contact with life—pollution with purity—

the sinner with the Saviour ! It is often in times of

loneliness and solitude that He speaks to us most

loudly and most solemnly—times when the din of the

world is hushed, when we are laid aside upon a

bed of sickness, it may be, or of death. But not

necessarily so ; as in the scene before us, we may be

surrounded by crowds, deeply engrossed in the affairs

and pursuits of the world around, when the voice of

God will pierce through the crowd, and speak to the

conscience some word which will convict and condemn

it.

Oh, dear reader, see that you refuse not Him that

speaketh ; see that you resist not first convictions ;

see that you close not your heart against the strivings

of the Holy Ghost ! The voice of Jesus never sounds

so loudly or so impressively as when it falls upon the

ear for the first time. The arrow of conviction never

pierces so deeply as when it first reaches the heart

and conscience of the sinner. If then the invitations

of mercy are slighted, and the warnings neglected and

scorned, each succeeding time they will fall with less
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power upon the soul. And remember if the " pre

cious blood of Christ" is neglected or despised, there

can be no security, no peace, no salvation. Every

sin must be punished, either in the person of the

sinner or the sinner's Substitute ; and, blessed be God,

we know that He " so loved the world, that He gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him

should not perish, but have everlasting life;" and that

One has "suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,

that He might bring us to God." (1 Peter iii. 18.)

He hath been " made sin for us, who knew no sin ;

that we might be made the righteousness of God in

Him." (2 Cor. v. 21.) So there is now no barrier, no

veil, no hindrance from God's side to intercept your

entering by faith into the " holiest of all." The great

question of sin has been eternally settled, every divine

requirement fully met, in the perfect sacrifice of the

Lord Jesus Christ upon the cross. The only question,

but the all-important one, between your soul now and

God is this : Have you accepted His well-beloved

Son as your Saviour? and are you satisfied with

Him as the alone portion of your soul ? Remember,

He does not demand anything from you. Works and

good resolutions are not asked for; strength is not

needed ; efforts at holiness are not required ; but

"what think ye of ChristV is a question which God

must have divinely answered, if not in grace here, in

judgment hereafter. You must meet God on either

of two grounds—law or grace. If on the former He

comes to you, as to the fig tree of old, demanding fruit,

and finding none, (for who ever kept the law?) the

o
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sentence must go forth—" Cut it down." On the other

hand, the "grace of God that bringeth salvation " having

appeared, if you but take your place before Him as

a helpless and condemned sinner, He will meet you

only to bless and justify you. See then to it that His

goodness be not spurned ; see that you reject not the

message of love with which He has drawn so close

to you.

God has decreed that one day, sooner or later, He

will hold a solemn controversy with every soul ; not

"en masse," not in a vast crowd, where, "measuring

themselves among themselves," some may hope to

pass the scrutiny of God's gaze more favourably than

others. No ; but alone in His presence, " one by one"

each and every soul will have to stand before Him,

and have the question of their sins and their eternal

happiness or misery finally decided upon. There is

a day coming when " every eye shall see Him," when

" God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ"

(Rom. ii. 16) ; and solemn indeed is the thought that

when God and the sinner meet in judgment it must

result in eternal condemnation to the latter. So it is

that David cries out, " O Lord, enter not into judg-

with Thy servant : for in Thy sight shall no man

living be justified." (Ps. cxliii. 2.) He knew at such

an hour as that all hope must for ever end, when a

holy God, as a judge, and an unjustified sinner would

meet for judgment. No man living would be justified.

But this day has not come yet, and God does not

now force you to be in the presence of Christ. He

does not compel you now to gaze upon a risen and
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glorified Saviour. You can turn away from every pre

sentation of Him, and fill your heart, and lavish your

affections upon the ten thousand attractions which

this world presents, and Satan spreads upon every

side to lure you downward. You have the power

now, undoubtedly, to turn away from Christ, and "go

out" from His presence in bitter hate or careless

indifference. You can reason with yourself that you

are not so bad as others ; that you are trying hard to

do your best, and so God will be merciful to you in

the end.

But oh, remember ! a day is surely coming when

God will hold a controversy with you alone, and such

arguments and such uncertainty will not do then ! A

day is coming when you can no longer withdraw

yourself from His presence, or put off having a per

sonal interview with Christ—a day when your most

secret sin will be discovered and laid open in the

light of the presence of the One who will sit upon

the great white throne. Oh, are you thinking of

meeting God thus ? Be assured "the day of vengeance

of our God" will as surely follow the "acceptable

year of the Lord " as will " sudden destruction " de

scend at the very moment when men shall be saying,

"Peace and safety." Would that I could impress

your soul with the solemn result to all who will only

meet God thus as Judge ! Would that I could arouse

you to the tremendous importance of not letting Christ

go now ! Would that I could open your eyes, if only

for one brief moment, to the terrible reality of all that

you must some day encounter from the "wrath of the
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Lamb," if you be not eternally shielded and sheltered

by His blood ! A day when you will have to stand

alone with God, to receive the judgment He will

execute upon all who wilfully rejected the Son of

His love !

But at this moment, such is the grace of God,

He is telling you once more of the love that is

in His heart towards you, in the giving of His Son

unto death for the salvation of sinners. He is telling

you that to-day, now, you may have such a personal

dealing with Christ as your Saviour, and God as your

Justifier, that there need be no dread in your heart as

to meeting Him hereafter as your Judge I But I tell

you, in all solemnity, that unless the light now pene

trates to your soul, every time you hear the gospel

afresh the voice of God becomes more feeble, and

His warnings and encouragements gradually more

indistinct. You have heard the message so often,

that now it is but like the sound of the alarum clock,

which from constant neglect fails to awaken the

sleeper. And Satan is raising the barrier higher and

higher between you and God ; and the veil of unbelief

is going down deeper and deeper over your soul,

shutting out the light of God.

Ah, my reader, it may seem a small matter to

thee now, this scorning of offered mercy, this cold

indifference to the perils and prospects of eternity ;

but believe me it is no light or unimportant thing thus

to hear God addressing you. It is no trivial thing to

have Christ presented to you as your Saviour, and

God's heart of love shown out in all its fulness by
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His death upon the cross ! " Take heed how ye

hear " is a warning word of Christ ; how deeply need

ful when we remember that the word of God is either

a "savour of life unto life, or of death unto death."

Either eternal life, or eternal death to the soul, ac

cording as it accepts or rejects it. And better for you,

a thousand times better, to lay down this book with

out reading another word, or glancing at another

sentence, than that having read them you should still

refuse to hearken to the urgent calls which God is

pressing upon you through its pages. You may think

that reading it cannot do you any harm, that you are

merely passing away half an hour in a somewhat pro

fitable way, and when you have finished that will be

the end of it. I warn you that will not be the end of

it ! The end of it will be life or death. You may

resolve that reading this shall make no difference in

you ; but I tell you that it will make a difference in

you, and the difference will be salvation or perdition.

" The gospel leaves no man where it found him ; if it

be not wings to bear him to heaven, it will be a mill

stone to sink him to hell ! " And God is most surely

speaking to your heart through these pages ; and He

is sounding once more His own message in your

ears, though the words which convey it are weak and

faltering. I speak to you in the words of Scripture :

" We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did

beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye

reconciled to God. For He hath made Him to be sin

for us, who knew no sin ; that we might be made

the righteousness of God in Him." (2 Cor. v. 20, 21.)
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These are God's words to you now; will you still

refuse His great salvation, to be clothed in the right

eousness of Christ ? Will you once more deliberately,

and with open eyes, "go out" from His presence,

knowing that you are still unsaved? If so, I warn

you in all faithfulness, you are a perishing soul, and

if you die this night you will be lost eternally. You

are at this moment fitting either for eternal blessed

ness with God in heaven, or for everlasting endurance

of His wrath in hell. " He that believeth is not con

demned : but he that believeth not is condemned

already'' (John iii. 18.)

Consider then, I beseech you, what a condition, is

yours if still " without God in this world," if you are

still pursuing your way upon " the broad road leading

to destruction." There are but the two ways, remember

—the "strait gate" and the "narrow way," and the

"wide gate" and the "broad road." And this moment

you must be traversing either the one or the other;

there is no middle path. If you are on the narrow one,

then every step you take you are drawing nearer and

nearer to the unspeakable glories of your heavenly

home ; but if on the broad, however fair or bright or

attractive it may appear, each moment as it passes over

your head you are more swiftly approaching the flames

of the lake that burneth with unquenchable fire. Oh

that I could arouse you to the terrible reality of all

this ! though you have heard it so often before, that

now you are growing indifferent to it, and Satan raises

daily a higher and stronger barrier between you and

God. He " blinds your eyes," lest you should see the
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fearful ending of the path you are pursuing ; " lest " -

you should "believe, and be saved."

Or if at times the truth of God's Word is pressed

upon you, and you have to confess to its reality, he

whispers, "Time enough." Oh, dear reader, this is his

most specious lie. It is by this snare he has dragged

down more souls to destruction than any other ; for

when he sees a man anxious to settle the matter of

his eternal salvation, he does not try to prevent him, by

telling him that the joys of heaven are a poet's dream,

the woes of hell a fanatic's monomania. No, he will

let you believe the truth of these things—that there

is a heaven, there is a hell, and the blood of Christ

alone can save you from the woes of the one, or give

you title to the unspeakable joys of the other ; but he

will whisper, " Time enough;" he will tell you, though

it is quite right and proper to attend to these things,

you need not do so yet. You can enjoy life first, and

when you have got all you can out of it, you can then

turn to God, and He will save you. Oh, reader, is

it come to this with you ? Do you deliberately and

decidedly determine not to accept the salvation of

God yet? Do you still persist in saying there is

"time enough. I mean to become religious some

day, and turn to God ; but not just now. I cannot

forsake this sin, nor give up this pleasure yet"? What

if God's own voice should sound in terrible response

to your heart's inward resolution, "Thoufool, this night

will thy soul be required of thee" ? Have you got a

lease of your life? Can you insure yourself for a

lingering illness, or a ripe old age ? And even though
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you could, do you openly admit that you will and are

giving the best of your days to Satan and his service,

using your time, your talents, your money, in the

service of sin and ungodliness? And when death

approaches, and you can no longer enjoy the world

and gratify your desires, will you then think of turning

to Jesus? True, blessedly true it is, that God will

accept what the world casts away. The refuse and dregs

of a polluted life if accompanied with a " broken and

contrite spirit," God will in nowise turn away from or

cast out. But think you that He is not worthy of the

best of our days, and all our powers and energies ? Is

Satan so much a better master, that we should seek

to serve him so well? Pause, I beseech you, and

consider these things.

Up to this you have been refusing to be "recon

ciled to God;" but now to-day in His grace and

longsuffering He is giving you another, it may be a

final offer, through these pages. Now, as you read

this, you are in His presence. Oh, see to it that you

spurn not His goodness ! Stop your ears to Satan's

whisper of "time enough." God says, "Now is the

accepted time, now is the day of salvation." Act on

God's " now." Be assured there is no time to lose.

Still He tarries ! Still there is a pause, a silence, as

in the temple of old, while He waits in patient grace

to mark your decision. But soon He may depart,

and "the door will be shut," and. the opportunity

for meeting Him be for ever past ! You have often

rejected Him, and scorned His love ; but I beseech

you do so no longer. The Spirit of God thus simply
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describes the result in those who, when our Lord

was upon this earth, had the word of life preached

unto them, "Some believed the words which were

spoken, and some believed not." Sad indeed will it

be if you should be amongst the number of those of

whom, when they have read this book and laid it

aside, it may be said, as it was of those of old, " they

believe not." Oh, let it not be so with you ! Decide

now, I beseech you, for Christ ! " Choose you this

day whom you will serve." Remember every step

you take in your present course is a step in the

direction of the lake of fire ! Pause, then, I implore

you. Now, to-day, seek not to withdraw yourself from

the light of His presence, even though it makes all

your sins so fearfully manifest, but stay in it. Still

He lingers ; still He is " waiting to be gracious." " If

thou seek Him, He will be found of thee ; but if thou

forsake Him (and go out from His presence), He will

cast thee off for ever."

Let us now pass on to consider the other and the

principal group in this beautiful picture of divine

grace. It consists of two figures—the sinner and the

Saviour. The vast crowd who one short hour before

had thronged the building "went out one by one,"

and left the convicted woman alone in the presence

of Jesus. See her there in all her guilt and shame,

prostrate, it may be,' before the feet of the infinitely

pure One. Her accusers are all gone, the last linger

ing echo of their retreating footsteps has died away

in the outer court of the temple, and she is free—free

to return to her old life of sin and excitement. But
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will she ? Can she ? Ah, no ! Alone in the presence

of Jesus, she has come too near the circle of attrac

tion ever again to be able to leave it. Reluctantly

she was dragged into His presence ; but now, though

she could, she will not leave it. And, oh, methinks, as

she gazed into the depths of those earnest, loving

eyes, beaming down upon her with such divine com

passion, her inmost heart-throbs must have been an

echo of the apostle's words, "We love Him," not

from having one spark of goodness in our old nature,

not from having one tender throb of sympathy in our

cold, hard hearts, but "because He first loved us."

The bright blaze of affection rose from sparks of His

own kindling ; the ripe fruit of love burst forth from

the seed of God's own planting.

And so it will ever be when the sinner is brought

alone with God in salvation. In the full blaze which

reveals to the soul the truth that "God is light, and in

Him is no darkness at all," there is also the assurance,

given with equal distinctness, " God is love," and

" willeth not that any should perish." The one truth

convicts the conscience, while the other gives rest to

the heart. The one discovers and exposes the evil ;

the other in grace puts it away. The one brings

forth into the light the hidden workings of evil in

the heart of the sinner ; the other brings out in blessed

contrast the rich and exhaustless springs of grace

which are in the heart of God. Again and again we

get this illustrated in the ways of God with sinners.

He reaches the heart through the conscience; but

He acts in love nevertheless to all. So He acts in
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another place when alone with another sinner, whom

the one we are considering reminds me of. She who

had spent her life in drawing all her supplies of

satisfaction from earthly sources, which, like the water

of Jacob's well, could never afford her enduring

refreshment, goes once more in the noontide hour to

replenish her empty pitcher. But she finds there,

seated on the well-side, one person more lonely in the

world than herself—one whose only business in this

world was " to seek and to save that which was lost,"

and who now was waiting in that burning noontide

hour to hold an all-important conference when alone

with her. He opened her heart to review her past

history in the light of His presence ; so that she is

led to cry out, "He told me all things that ever I

did." Alone with Him. As she receives the gift, she

recognises the Giver; and as she listened to His

gracious revelation, " I that speak unto thee am He,"

she understood all clearly. The grace, the truth, the

penetrating exposure of her deepest and most hidden

secrets, the strange offer of "living water" and

eternal life," come from Him. She sees the source ;

she recognises their spring. He, the great giver of

all good, is standing by her side, and offering freely

these priceless blessings to her! Yes, to her, with

her unnumbered sins; to her, whose whole past life

has been spent in the service of sin and Satan ! Her

conscience thus roused to a deep sense of her ruin,

she is prepared for the gracious remedy, "I that

speak unto thee am He." She was convicted, she

repented, she believed, she rejoiced ; and leaving her
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waterpot—all her earthly possession—with all the

eagerness of a long captive, but now liberated soul,

she hurries to her old home to proclaim to her neigh

bours and townsfolk around the glad tidings, " I have

found the Christ !" and beseeches them with an

intensity of earnestness, which she may have partly

learned from her recent conference, to come and see

Him, and hear for themselves His searching and

all-powerful words !

So with the woman in our chapter. How truly

could she have echoed the words, " He told me

all things that ever I did." And still that very fact

was the blessed argument she used for remaining in

His presence ! She had been brought before Him as

a guilty sinner, worthy of death, and she found Him

a gracious Saviour, ready to pardon. Had she taken

the same ground as the scribes and Pharisees, and

attempted to excuse herself on the plea that she was

not so bad as many others, she had shared the same

fate, and been condemned with them. But not so ;

she took the place of one ruined, lost, undone, without

hope, so far as this world was concerned ; and doing

so she found He could act towards her in grace,

and say, " Neither do I condemn thee." She stood

convicted in the light of His presence, and still she

would not leave it. An irresistible attraction kept

her chained to the spot. She knew herself to be a

sinner, not only against the law of Moses, but against

God ; and she knew too the bitter consequences and

misery which sin entailed. One sight of Christ had

shown her all this ; still, here and here alone was to
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be found the grace that could forgive her sin-stained

soul, and set her heart at liberty.

She may have seen Him before this time ; she may

have heard Him preaching from the deck of Peter's

fishing-boat, or on the sea-shore ; she may even have

been among the multitude who thronged Him, as He

passed up the streets on His way to the ruler's house;

but now she is alone with Him, brought into those

solitudes of life where every convicted soul must one

day find himself, where the world is shut out, and

they are "alone with God." And she, a sinner, has

to stand before a holy, sin-hating God ! It is a

solemn and all-momentous moment ; it is the turning-

point in her life. If she is convicted by the light,

she is controlled by the grace ; and she cannot leave

His presence till the music of those words which were

to ring in never-dying echoes through her soul fell

upon her ears—"Neither do I condemn thee: go,

and sin no more."

No doubt the Pharisees thought they had a very

clever plan arranged by which they could entrap the

Lord. If He condemned this sinner, then they could

say He proved Himself unworthy of the name of

Saviour of sinners ; and if He did not condemn her,

then he weakened the law of Moses, by which it was

ordered that "such should be stoned." It was all very

clever, no doubt. But what is cleverness in the pre

sence of Christ? They wanted Him to ascend the

judgment-seat before the time; and this He would

not do. His own words were : " I came not to judge

the world, but to save ;" not to judge the sinner, but
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to justify. And, oh, what untold, inexpressible relief

must it have been to her trembling heart, as alone

with Jesus she heard those words fall from His lips

which sent her away in all the boldness of pardoned

liberty! True, everything else had gone. The scribes

and Pharisees, with all their religiousness, had gone ;

the world, with all its sinful attractions, had gone;

and she was morally as well as spiritually alone. But

be it so : it is just to this point God would bring

every sinner when He deals closely and personally

with them. It reveals to us a struggle between life

and death. She, " dead in trespasses and sins," has

come into personal contact with the Lord of life ;

and He is willing to bestow it on her if she be willing

to receive it from Him. She is aroused, arrested, and

convicted. Like Saul, she is struck to the ground;

but, like him, it is at the feet of a Saviour-God. She

has been weary and heavy laden ; but she has at last

found One who can give her rest. Tossed to and fro

upon life's restless and ever-changing sea, she has at

length reached a rock to which her soul can cling

and find perfect security. Cast out by man, she is

received by the God-man; and though, all should

condemn her, yet will not He. Helpless, hopeless,

friendless, ruined, she finds all her ten thousand needs

are met and answered in Him.

Gh, wondrous meeting between the Saviour and

the sinner ! The one bringing nothing but ruin and

guilt, the other nothing but grace and compassion !

The shepherd has found his lost sheep ; and though

its fleece be torn and deeply soiled with the mire of
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the way through which it passed, he can but lay it

upon his shoulders rejoicing. And so she finds her

self alone in the presence of Him who left the realms

of glory, and came down to this dark and ruined

world to "save sinners." And she was one; and His

heart yearned and His spirit was moved with pity and

compassion. Not a reproving glance darted from

His eye, nor an upbraiding word fell from His lips ;

every spring of tenderness in His heart was touched.

His mercy was stirred to its very lowest depths, and

He but breathed forth the gentle enquiry, " Woman,

where are those thine accusers? hath no man con

demned thee?" and receiving the ready and grateful

response, "No man, Lord," He uttered one of the

most gracious words which ever fell from those gra

cious lips: "Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin

no more." To use our illustration again : No sheep

in all the fold more ruined, outcast, self-condemned

than she ; and yet see the good Shepherd ! No word

of harsh rebuke, no scornful upbraiding, is what He

salutes her with ; but with His own hands He lifts her

out of the mire and clay, sets her feet upon a rock,

and puts a new song into her mouth. He takes away

her "filthy garments," and in richest, freest grace

pronounces her eternal absolution : " Your sins and

iniquities will I remember no more."

It is no stretch of imagination to follow her as - she

leaves the place of blessing, with the life-giving words

she had just heard ringing in her ears ; no mere

fanciful idea to think of her as henceforth living an

epistle of Christ, willing to be known and read of
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all men ; it is but what the histories of others who

were brought into contact with Him has taught us to

expect. And, though I do not dogmatize, the story of

the woman in Luke vii. has appeared to me like the

sequel of her history whose conviction we are now

considering. I have often thought that they are one

and the same person, and that it is just another and

most blessed chapter in her life-story. Sent forth

from this solitary interview with the Lord in the tem

ple, to "sin no more" will not completely satisfy the

longings of her renewed nature ; she will not merely

"cease to do evil," but she will also "learn to do

well." And with her heart bursting with gratitude and

love—unmindful of the scornful look and pointed

finger of those in the rich Pharisee's house, who

know not the deep spring of secret joy which lifts her

above and out of all surrounding circumstances—sne

forces her way in to bestow her best earthly treasure

on the One who had so completely won her heart,

and who readily accepts it as the freewill-offering of

a broken but devoted heart; and there utters those

freer, fuller words of blessing which were to set her

heart at rest for ever in His presence : " Thy sins are

forgiven thee ; go in peace."

But I do not press this ; it is only what has been a

sweet and pleasant thought for my own soul, that in

this last scene in the Pharisee's house we are given a

little glimpse of the " henceforth " of her life. Be that

as it may, we can at least believe that she went forth

from the temple with the words " no condemnation "

making a sweet melody in her heart in all the joyous
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ness of conscious liberty. And now she could with

happy confidence give her warrant to any one who

might challenge her outside, as she recalled those few

moments of untold preciousness, when alone with

Him, He uttered her gracious acquittal : " Neither do

I condemn thee: go, and sin no more." "What," one

might say, "no condemnation for you, and such as

you ? " " Yes," she could reply, " He said it ! His own

lips said it ; yea, and more, His heart said it." He

came into the world to " save sinners," and there was

more joy in heaven, "in the presence of the angels of

God," over that one convicted yet confiding one than

over the " ninety and nine just persons" who needed

no repentance.

Are there any whose eye may fall upon these pages

conscious of a lifetime of sin unpardoned, unforgiven ;

trembling on the brink of a dark and uncertain eter

nity, feeling that for guilt such as theirs there can

be nothing but just and righteous condemnation?

One has come to the shores of this ruined and deso

late world ; He has borne the wrath, He has endured

the penalty, He has fully met and answered in His

own death the claims which a holy, sin-hating God had

against the sinner, and now a deeper, fuller echo of

those words which fell upon this woman's ears can

reach the heart and conscience of every trembling

sinner, who, like her, have felt the depth of their

need, the hopelessness of their condition—" There is

no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus."

(Rom. viii. 1.) Precious truth ! " This same Jesus,"

who spake such gracious words when here upon this

p
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earth, has passed into the heavens, only to send back

echoes in louder, deeper—if possible—freer chords of

the same sweet music : " The law was given by Moses,

but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ ;" and now

He is standing—even as He did of old in the earthly

temple—waiting to bless and forgive and justify every

scarlet and crimson-dyed sinner, who, heart-sick with

sin, convicted and struck down in the light which

reveals the ruin and guilt of a past career, takes his

true and only place of total badness before Him.

True, we may not, and we do not, witness a visible

manifestation of the Saviour's power and presence

now. We cannot press through the crowd to touch

the hem of His garment, or raise the roof of a house

to reach His presence with our beloved sick ones ; or,

even like Zaccheus, climb up some earthly height, if

perchance our eyes may be favoured with a glimpse of

Him as He passes on His way ! We see Him not—

we hear not His voice—sight and nature tell us that

the last earth saw of Him was with uplifted hands

of blessing ; but faith can pierce beyond that veil of

fleecy clouds which thus separates the visible from

the invisible, and, like Stephen of old, as he gazed up

steadfastly into heaven, can see heaven opened, and a

glorified man, " the man Christ Jesus," sitting at God's

right hand.

Look for a moment at Zechariah iii., where we get

what I might almost call a companion picture to

John viii., and mark how it reveals very simply and

beautifully the work of God in the soul of the sinner.

The three parties too presented to our gaze are iden
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tically the same. We get the sinner, the Saviour, and

the accuser. And what unspeakable comfort it must

give the trembling, anxious soul thus to be shown

what goes on for it within the veil. What a comfort

for the convicted sinner when he finds himself in the

light of God's presence, with Satan standing at his

"right hand" bringing all his heavy artillery of accu

sations to bear upon him to his eternal condemnation,

that though clothed in " filthy garments," sunk in the1

lowest depths of sin and guilt, " blind, and miserable,

and naked," still God is "for him;" in spite of all,

God is on his side. And so confiding his case to Him,

he finds He answers and silences all the accusations

of men or devils. And not only does He thus justify

the convicted but confiding sinner, but more, " Whom

Hejustifies, them He also glorifies;" and not content

with removing his " filthy garments," His heart of love

can rest with nothing less than putting a golden crown

upon his head. And so we see it is all His work

from first to last. He cleanses, He clothes, He

crowns; and the sinner can do nothing but "stand

still, and see the salvation of God." Now it is of the

utmost importance to have a clear and distinct under

standing of this most blessed truth; for nothing can

give the anxious soul such solid comfort and security

as learning that the whole work of salvation lies

entirely outside of it ; that it is a finished, perfected,

completed work, of which God is the alone author,

and that they have no part in it whatever ; that they

cannot earn it, they do not merit it, but they may

accept it Christ " bore our sins in His own body on the
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tree;" and now in virtue of that precious atonement,

God can "be just" while He justifies the soul that

simply believes and trusts in Jesus. He has paid the

whole debt, which the ruined sinner could not do ;

He has borne the penalty of God's great wrath against

sin, and now, as the hymn says—

" Payment God will not twice demand—

First at my bleeding Surety's hand,

And then again at mine ! "

He drank the bitter cup of God's wrath to the

utmost dregs, that He might give us the cup of

salvation flowing over. And God has now raised

Him up, and set Him upon His throne in token of

His full, complete, and entire satisfaction. "Now

once . . . hath Christ appeared to put away sin by

the sacrifice of Himself;" and so every sinner, how

ever deeply, darkly dyed with guilt, can be right

eously pardoned and accepted; yea, justified by a

holy, sin-hating God.

It is deeply important to have a clear understanding

of this truth when so many, in these days of running

to and fro, are fondly clinging to the vain and delusive

hope that God is too merciful to utterly condemn

the sinner. It is a delusion ; for when God and the

unpardoned sinner meet in judgment, the result must

be eternal condemnation to the latter. When God

sits in judgment, He can show no mercy. A merciful

judge is a very contradiction of terms. A judge

must be righteous and just, not merciful. But it is

not in this character at all that He meets the sinner

now. You remember how beautifully He Himself
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declares this. When reading out of the prophet Isaiah

the glorious foretelling of His own blessed coming,

when He came to the clause, " Topreach the acceptable

year of the Lord" He closed the book, and sat down ;

He would not go on to " the day of vengeance of our

God;" for then could He not have uttered the im

pressive words, " This day is this Scripture fulfilled."

The day of vengeance had not then come. It has

not come yet ; it was the acceptable year of the

Lord then; it is the acceptable year of the Lord still.

"Now is the accepted time; now is the day of salva

tion." It is a day of full, free, unconditional grace.

A day when Christ is seeking to win the hearts of

sinners back to God, and stooping so low as to

"beseech" them to be reconciled. And we are now

morally in the same position as this woman and her

accusers held in the earthly temple of old. And on

us, too, lies the solemn responsibility of either, like

the Pharisees and scribes—"going out" from His

presence unsaved, unblessed, rejecting and despising

all His offers of love and mercy; or, like this con

victed sinner, remaining with Him, to receive full,

unqualified, eternal blessing.

Reader, in either of these two parties which you

find in this gospel picture, see a photograph of what

your own condition at this moment is in the sight of

God. Either proud, self-righteous, and independent,

hoping to work out your own salvation, or merit God's

favour by your prayers, your good works, and your

religiousnesses, utterly unconscious all the while that

you are lying under His heaviest condemnation, or
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convicted and broken down, taking your true and

only place as a lost sinner, you are in a condition

in which He can meet you with nothing but blessing.

Again I ask, To which do you belong? If to the

former, tell me, Do you not fear lying so long under

neath God's frown? The moment of faith is the

moment of stepping from the region of the curse to

the region of the blessing. Oh, will you not take

this step? To-day, now, as you read this, will you

not gladly enter upon the "glorious liberty of the

sons of God"?

But if indeed you have been convicted of sin, and

felt your need of a Saviour—if, like this poor woman,

you tremble to think of the condemnation which

your guilt so justly merits—God's word holds many

a sweet and blessed message for you, and such as

you. Read again this short history, and see how it

reveals the workings and outflowings of the very heart

of God toward sinners. See the love, the tenderness,

the grace ! He will not condemn—He will not "break

the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax;" but

by the controlling power of love He will draw

the trembling sinner into the conscious solitude of

His own presence, reveal Himself as Saviour and

Lord, and then send her forth to "go, and sin no

more." And this is what every soul gets when it

accepts God's salvation. "It is not merely deliverance,

but a Deliverer; not redemption, but a Redeemer as

well. This is what makes it fit for wayfaring men.

This is what makes it sunlight, and all else when

compared with it as moonlight—fair, it may be, but
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cold and ineffectual—while here the life and the light

are one. And, oh, how great the difference between

submitting ourselves to a complex code of rules and

casting ourselves upon a beating heart—between accept

ing a system and cleaving to a person !" And sweet

indeed is it to be cast thus on Jesus, and Jesus only,

and to know that the One seated now at the right

hand of the Majesty in the heavens is the One who,

when down here, "had not where to lay His head."

The sinner must take a low place, if he would come

into the presence of the lowly One. It is a true

saying, We must lower the vessel if we want it to be

filled. Are you content with this ? Are you content

to be neither a doer nor a giver, but a receiver ? " As

many as received Him, to them gave He power to

become the sons of God." Will you simply give the

confidence of your heart to that One who so loved you

that He gave His Son to die for you? Will you

accept His great salvation? He stands out now as

the great Bestower, and it is the joy of His heart now

to welcome sinners—to cleanse, to clothe, and to

crown them.

He has given His Son, He has given the Holy

Ghost, He has given the Gospel, and to as many as

believe on Him He gives eternal life ! Look at that

wondrous verse in John iii. 16 : " God so loved the

world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that who

soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have

everlasting life." Can we at all fathom the depth of

it? "God loved," "He gave;" we "believe," we

" have j " so that, however darkly stained with sin and
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guilt may be the history of our lives, the moment we

take our stand upon the ground of the precious sacri

fice and blood-shedding of Christ, in place of His

being our Judge, we are brought into the relationship

of children with God. Like the prodigal son, who,

"when he came to himself" in the far-off land of

want and necessity, would have been content and

grateful to get the place and take the wages of a hired

servant in his father's house, we too may have been

content to stand afar off and survey the scene without

making it our own. We are content to be saved, and

so relieved from the terror of eternal death ; but, ah !

these low thoughts of ours will not suit the love of the

heart of God. He would have us in all the joy and

liberty and brightness of His own immediate presence,

" blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places

in Christ ; " and, as the father did of old to the elder

son, He " entreats " us to come in. He cannot bear—

if we may use the expression—to see us outside ; He

cannot bear to see us living below our place and

privileges, when, as He says, "All that He has is

ours." Oh, surely our hearts ought to bow down

before this wondrous exhibition of God's love to

sinners ! Nothing short of having them at home in

His own presence ; nothing short of having them in

all the deep, unspeakable joy and blessedness of the

Father's house, will satisfy the counsels and desires of

His heart of love. And how free is the grace which

thus throws open the door of the Father's house to

us ! how great the salvation which He has wrought !

how boundless the love of His heart, which can now
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flow out unhindered, unchecked ! " God's grace,"

says one, "is like His sunlight—we cannot buy it,

we do not merit it, but we may receive it" and bask

our souls in all the joy and blessedness and glory

which it brings.

I have read somewhere of two vessels bound for

different ports which were nearing each other in the

South Atlantic. The crew of one which had been for

many weeks at sea, tossed too and fro at the mercy

of the waves, were in sore distress for water; and

gladly and thankfully they hailed the approaching

vessel, hoping to get from them a supply, however

limited. "Water! water!" their cry of deep earnestness

rang through the still air. Back came the answer,

distinct and clear, "Dip it up." All unknown to

themselves they had entered the river Amazon, and

fresh water was around them for miles. They had no

need to crave and implore it now; they had only to

"dip it up."

Is there one reading these pages, the inward craving

of whose heart has been, "Give me this water"? One

who has sought, but vainly sought, to slake his soul's

thirst at earthly springs and sources of refreshment

—love, rank, fame, pleasure—and who has turned

unsatisfied from all again with the faint, weary cry

still uprising, "I perish with thirst"? Oh that your

eyes may be opened now, even as Hagar's were

in the desert, to see that close beside you lies the

spring of life—close at hand the smitten rock, of

whose waters "whosoever will" may drink, and slake

their soul-thirst for ever. And, oh, believe it, this
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is God's message to you to-day— "TAKE THE

WATER OF LIFE FREELY," without money and

without price ; accept it as a free gift from the hand

of God ! There is but one qualification required to-

make the soul a fit recipient, and that is, that it be

willing to receive. And so over this fountain of living

water we can see the divine writing-—the gracious

invitation, " Whosoever will." " Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no

money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and

milk without money and without price." (Isa. Iv. i.)

It is not whosoever is religious, whosoever is learned,

whosever is rich; but "whosoever will." The poor,

the miserable, the hungry, the thirsty, "whosoever

will." He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the

hungry soul with goodness. And it is only when

"alone with God," in the happy solitude of His

blessed presence, that we most richly learn how

fully He meets and answers the most hidden desires

and cravings of the soul, gives to drink of the

" living water," and utters those blessed words which

set us at liberty and at rest in His presence for

evermore : " Neither do I condemn thee : go, and

sin no more." And once the soul has entered upon

this wondrous path, each step onward is a step into

wider and brighter fields of light and glory. Planting

our feet firmly upon the divine assurance, " There is

no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,"

(Romans viii. i,) we can calmly, yea, triumphantly,

answer all the accusations with which Satan may

assail us, in the words of confidence which the Holy
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Ghost has put into our lips : " We are more than

conquerors through Him that loved us. For I am

persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love

of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Rom.

viiL 37-39.)

" No condemnation !" Oh, my soul,

"fis God that speaks the word !

Perfect in comeliness art thou,

Through Christ thy risen Lord !

In heaven the blood for ever speaks

In God's omniscient ear ;

The saints, as jewels on His heart,

Jesus doth ever bear.

"No condemnation !" Precious word !

Consider it, my soul :

Thy sins were all on Jesus laid ;

His stripes have made thee whole.

Then teach me, God, to f x mine eyes

On Christ the spotless Lamb ;

So shall I love Thy precious will,

And glorify His name.
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